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. .3 

tniirr:D sutES IIPORTS F'RCil JAPAN AND THEIR RELATION 1'0 THE 
DEFEBSE PBOOlWl AND TO mE EOONOMY OF mE COUNTR% 

1ntroduct1oa-

Beeent developille11te beariDg on the trade relationS betwea the 

United State• &11141apea haft elnaQr . .nsul.ted in a sharp reduction ot 

1llparts troa that countr:r. th1a situaticm has given rise to ~ · 

qaestion of what effect a complete cessatioJl of imports t'rom Japan, 

it Ui.Jhould for a!V' reason oecm"1 110til.d have on the defense progra11 

of' the natioJl and on the general. eCODODV~ot the couutrr. fhis report 

revien the pr1Dc1pal1Ddiv1dual cOIIIIIOditiee hi .the import trade with 

Japan tl'OII thia point of view. 

'lbe articles covered in this report comprise S9 import cl.assiti-

oatiClll8. .&11 1lrpor1;s ot' colllll0d1ties or classes .of commodities traaa 

Japan 11hich 8IIOIDl1ied to as JII11Ch as $2SQ,OOO hll9.40 or tsoo,ooo in the 

precec!iDg 7NJ' are !Deluded, and in add1 tion a number of m1nor 1mports · 

which a1 ther are intillatelT related to -the above or are. illlportan1; for 

otbar reasons 8UCh as for national defense. ~ 1'he final compilation, 

as ahom in the table 1n the appendj% of' this report, accounts for 

cOJIIDOditiee which represented 90.5 percent of all imports from Japan 

in 19.40 and 88.9 perc~nt in the first S months of' 1941. · ('fhese 

88JIIe classifications accounted tor 90.2 percent of the 1mports in . 
1939.) The COIIIIIOdit!es are, liith ~ a few excertioll£!,11 discussed 

in the order 1n 11hich they appear in the classification of' imports 

used by the Department of CoJIDeree. 

i/ For uample, fish scrap and f'ish meal are used both for f'eed and 
tor 1'ert111zer, and imports t'or each use enter under ditferent 
classifications. In this report, however, the two classes are 
discussed in the same section. 
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Each COIIIDOd1 V ar class ot co1111110di ties listed 1n the appendix 

table, with on1T a taw exceptions, 1a treated 1n a separate section 

1D. Part II ot th18 report. 'l'he exceptions are certain groups ot 

cCIIIIIOdities which have close]T related uses or or1g1nsJ 1n such in

stances, the group is treated aa a separate section. Each section 

g1 '98S a description ot the product ar products under review and a 

statement concerning principal defense and civilian uses. '1'he com

petitive situation is briet:q described and the principal economic 

data bearing on the problems which would be created bT a stoppage ot 

imports trom .Japan are presented. '1'he classes ot &.estic 1nteruta 

(importers, III&Dlltactm'ers, workers, consumers, and deteDBe industries) 

11b1ch would l1kel,T be attected bT such a stoppage are 1Dd1cated. 

Emphasis, however, is placed on the probable ef'tecta on the econa111;T 

ot the count17 as a whole. Where vi tal interests ot substantial 

sections ot the population would~ be attected, even though no 

great 1.n,tar,r appeared 1n prospect tor the. coUDt17 as a 1lhol.e - as 1n 

·the case ot elimination ot 1llports ot raw silk- appropriate space 1a 

devoted to a cl1scuss1on ot the ma.DDer 1n which particular groups 

woal.d be attectecl. 

At the end ot each section are tables showing United States a. 

ports tor consumption ot the commodit,y under review, ~th from .Japan 

and f'.rom each ot the other illportant suppliers, bT )"ears f'rom 19:17 

thl'ough 19.401 aDd b7" 110nths for the period .Jarma:ry 1940 through 



May 1941. All statistics of imports were compiled from published 

or unpublished statistics of the United States Department of Commerce. 

~-
The imports from Japan which are separs.teq analJ"Zed 1n Part II 

of this report are SUIIIIJIB.l'ized in the following table. 
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!able 1. - t1Dited st.&~. illports for consumption f'roa J'apBD, b7 principal. 
coliiiiOditq groups, 1940 and J'aDDArT-4s.T 1940 aDd 1941 

a ~ 1 1 Proportion of total. value 
•------~~'~al-'~~·~N~----~~~o~f~LmN~~rt~s~trn§~~~~a~wn~--
•-------l~.OCO~~d~o~J~la~r~s~~~·~-----~P~wre~~en=t~~~--
I 1940 '--::-'.:J~a!!W!'=""arr...,:Ma.r~~-:1, 1940 Jamwry=-U.v -
1 19@ I l.9A 194Q 1941 
I I 

Silk aud aUk products -• 106,588 36,526 a 341538 
Fish &D4 fish products -• 81776 4,990' 1,533 
CottoD gooda • 6,452 2,498 3,2:>6 
Cbemical.s aDd industrial 1 
oile 1 31475 1,807 1,176 

Ch1Da. parCelaJ"l, aDd I 
-.rtbeD1181'e - a 31461 1,164 985 

1'eas 1 31190 '108 '118 
PedaliDe braid aDd 1m- 1 

t1D1shsd paper hat bodiee -• 1,.506 ~2 794 
Carmed rruits • 1,185 109 3~ 
Rqon staple tiber 1 1,033 SOl ~ 
Vegetables, sauces, aDd 1 
other food preparatious -• 941 ~ 302 

Electric lamps 1 924 258 16J 
111n1c turs 1 898 .506 917 
LilT ,bul.bs . a 845 30 35 
Pearls, cultured aDd 1 

solic11111tat1oD : 585 218 418 
Slide tasteJiars a 526 Zl5 196 
Bristles a SlS Z14 256 
Bamboo stlcta 1 355 140 168 
lliscellaneous P7J'CDOT1iD 1 

f/1.9 
5.6 
4.1 

2.2 

. 2.2 
2.0 

1.0 
.a 
.7 

.6 

.6 ' .6 

.5 

63.6 
8.7 
4o3 

3.1 

2.0 
1.2 

.7 

.4 

.9 

.1 

.4 

.4 

.5 

.2 

articles : m 111 so .2 .2 

65.8 
2.9 
6.1 

1.5 
.7 
·9 

.6 

.J 
1.7 
.1 

.a 

.4 

·' .3 

Paper IIBDDtactures, n,s,p.f.a 266 91 83 .2 .2 
Pearl sbaUa 1 m 131 216 .1 .2 ·4 
fb~~rts .--~~~--.. ~--~~L---~~----~L-~~ 

eDIIIIIBr&ted above 1 141,979 51,528 46,628 
I 

~o~s~--------•·~14~··9g~~~s~.9~12~~~s~.~~l~--~9~·~s~~lP~·l'-A-~11~·1._ 
I 

!o~ ---------·1 156,933 ~ ,440 52,461 100.0 100.0 100.0 

jJ The values gi't'&D do not ueces~ show the values of total. ~rts .from Japan 
within each of the classes indicated; ·instead, the;y ~how the to~ of~ the !»
parts which are separateJT listed in the appeDdix table. For eumpl.e, the value of 
aU t.lsh &Dd fish products from Japan was in excess of $8,776,000 in 1940, but that 
8IDI represents the to~ value of those t.lsh aud. fish products which are separate:q 
alllllped 1D this report. . . 

2/ Includes imports valued at about $8,000 in 1940 ot optical. .ilaas, UDIIIaDu
factured mica, and plati.mm grains, DUggets, sponge, and scrap, whieb classes are 
designated as •critical• or •strategic• lll&terials, Bo other materials! except 
s111t, which were designated b7 the AriQ' and Hav llwdtiona Board as •cr tical• or 
•strategic,• were imported frOm Japan ln,1940 • 

. Source& Compiled from official statistics of the t1,S, Department of Commerce, 
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·. Silk end si;JA product§.. - A complete stoppf!Lge of imports of silk 

and silk products .from Japan, which in recent Y~Sf~ have .accOunted for 

about two-thirds of the total value of imports from Japan, would create 

much the greater part of the difficulties which would be associated 

with a cessation of all imports from that country. 

For m.illtaey purposes, raw silk is used principalJ.y in the ma.nu
.facture of parachute cloth. Data on United States requirements for 

this purpo:;;e and on the existing stocks on hand of finished materials 

and m~rif\ls in process are not available .for publication. However,· 

domestic _warehouoe stocks of silk (which IIley' now be used only under 

Government license) are themselves .sufficient for making about one

~tr million parachutes of tile average size used for.militar,y pur-

poses. There are also available substi ~.1tes .for silk in making para-

chutes 1 notabJ.7 eylon. 

The onl3 other silk ~teri.U Vlhich is of military importance is 

"silk waste." China bas been much the most important supplier of 

imports of silk v~t:.ste since 19.37; imports from Japan have been ne~-
.;. ·..._ 

ligible since the beginning of 1940. There is also sor.1e domestic 

production of silk waste recovered in textile manufacturing processes • 
• 

The only indispensable mill tary use of waste silk is in the pro

d1.1Ction of lacing twine and tie strops for the · assemb]Jr o~ propelling 

charges 11nd in the fabrication of cartridge igniter cloth and • 

gun-powder bilg cloth for high caliber ordnance. Cloth for such. ~se~ 

must burn quickly end couplete]Jr vlithout leaving a hard smoldering 
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residue, a.D4 aUk has been generallT believed to be tba cm1T tiber 

possessiDg tbat caabiDation ot characteristics. But it 1a eignitlcan' 

t.bat th. UDltecl statee J:rrq pablJ.~ aDDOUDCed ear]7 in August that it 

wu DO icmger depeudent on Bilk tor moat pouder bags and parachutes. 

Powder bags tor .1111&11 callbers are successtu:l.17 made ot cottonl 'iloo11 

aD4 mhalr. 
. . J' 

Data CD 'DD1te4 State• aUltaq reciuir .. nta tor ••te e11lt, aDd 
\ ... 

tU stocks ot aUk powc'ler bags COIIIp].eted aDd in ~roc~e are DOt aw.U-

ahl.e tor pablJ.catlon. But eY8D it tbere wre. DO st.ocJal ot ncJa em 

lau41 tbe aw.Uabl.e clcaest.ic suppUes ot e11lt aDd aUk waste ("11h1ch 

an JKnr a.r -*tor.r prlorlfir COil't.1'ol b.r tbe ~t) woa14 nr

n. tor all iD1111peDsableldlltaq pvposea tor at 1east the~ 

41ate f'lltun. 
\ -

.U regards the ci~ ~·· ot dlk, it mq be Ob881"fttl that 

8) ~ or 1101'8 ot the 1llport8 ot Japause a1l.k into. t.be tins.ted 

Stawm neat~ han. enterecliDto tbe ..rac:t.un ot:~p 
.. 

A oeua\ioD ot 1llporie ~ .tberefore attect pr1Dc1~ tbe ··hi:Nder,r 

-mtactann, the aUk tbroweten aDd their ~·, 8Dd tM gnat. 

--- ot.-- 'lbD 118111" . aUk holier,r' pe.rticW.ar]T hll.4aab1.0De4 

bold.,-. . . ·.,..., 

~tate 1UDI tor lilk, particularl7\tor use in waking ftl7' 
I .•: ' 

llhNr boaier,r (correspcmdiDg to 1-, 2-, aDd 3-thread aUk), 11111 DOt 

~.be aftila'ble 1a near]7 as large quantities as l1lk has beeD. 

~ .,. the ..t acoeptable Abstitute inaotar aa ~lioal 
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characteristics are concerned, will not be immediately available in 

sufficient YOlume to supp],y ;yarn for the JDaDUtacture of more than 25 

to 3Q percent or the number of pairs or tull.-tashioned Silk end 1\flOD 

hosiE117 which were made 1n 1940. However, this percentage 1r1n 

llk~ be about doubled when the new 1\flon plant at llartinsville, 

Va., now nearing completion, attains tul.l output, which is expected 

by' 'the end of 1942. 

Ftin.-tashioned hosier;y made of cotton and of ra;yon could in some 

degree also be used to replace silk hos1e17• In 1940, however, onJ.T 

1 percent of the production of tun-fashioned hosier;y •a or cotton, 

rqon, or mixtures. 

Production and empl.O)'IIlent in the silk hosierr and silk throwing 

industries were alrea.d;r reduced 1n micl-August and will probab],y be 

reduced still further in the next severa1months. The extent and 

duration of the curtailment is i.Ddetermi.Date; it will depend priD

cipal],y on the availabillty ot ;rams which can be substituted tor 

sUk and on how quick],y volume production of acceptable hosie17 Jlade 

trom them can be got under wq. Re;ron 1'arll plants are alread;,r 

operating at tull capaciv 80 that increases in the ~or rqCII1 

tor bosie17 will necessitate diversion from its other present uses, 

some ot which are for defense. Productive capacity tor cotton ;yarn 

sutticientq fine to make sheer hose is nrr lh1 ted; a substantial 

1ned1ate increase in supplies or fine cotton or rqon ;:ram could be 

aftilable it btports trc. Great Britain were iDcreased. ODl,y it 
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vorr much larger amounts or hosieq were made or ~ or cotton 7Bri1 

could production and employment in the hosieq industrr be maintained 

at the levels which prevaUed in 1940. 

'rhe hosieq industey produced about 500 mllllon pairs ot f'ull

t~Lshioned hosieq in 1940. It eylon is to supp~ material for no 

more than 1.50 mllllon pairs per 7ea:r by the end of 19.41 and no more 

than 300 milllon pairs per 7ear by' the end ot 1942 (as has been esti

mated in this report), then hosieq or other 7arDS wUl. 1nitiall7 

have to make up a deficiency ot at least .350 million pairs per 7ear in 

order that output, and presumab]7 empl01Jilent, in the hosieq indtlstl7 

be maintained at the 1940 level. Production or tull-fashioned rqon 

and cotton hosi817 in 1940 amounted to o~ 5.4 million pairs. Sharp 

reduction in both the output and employment in the hosie17 and the 

silk tbro1liDg indllstries appears inevitable for at least the immediate 

tuture. ~ impact or curtallment in production or. hosieq wUl. be 

felt principe.l.l1' in the States ot Pennsylvania and Borth Carolina, 

11'hich accounted tor approximatel¥ 60 percent or all f'ull-fashioned 

· hosie17 produced in the United States in 1940J/ 

The manufacturers and users of woven silk fabrics made ot imported 

silk would be 11 ttl.e atrected by' a stoppage or imports or raw silk 

t:rom iape:n, inasmuch as rqon and other avaUable fibers are acceptable 

substi ta.tes, having in fact alreaey largely displaced silk for most 

woven fabrics. Plants and workers now devoted to the production of 

woven silk fabrics could ~ be employed in the production or 

woven fabrics or other fibers. 

i/ Quarterq Statistical Bulletin of the Hosieey Indust.cy, National 
Association of Hosieey llamltacturers, Aug. 19.41, P• .4].. 
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Insofar as civUian requirements for mste silk are concerned, 

8pUll rey-w (made from reyon staple fiber and rayon waste) and contin

uous filament rey-on are satisfactor,' substitntes in most Uses. Some 

of the equipnent and part of the labor suppJ.T in the spun-silk indus

tr.r could be employed in mald.IIg spun-rqon yarn and novel~ mixture 

:rams. 

Fish and fish prodgcts. - Ot the total value of fish and fish 

products (including seed OTSters) imported trom Japsn in 19/IJ, canned 

crab meat accounted for almost 70 percent. · In recent :years imports 

ot this product from Japan have been exceeded only by those of silk. 

A stoppage or imports of Japanese crab meat would no doubt compel an 

almost immedi.E. te curtailment in the domestic consumption of canned 

crab meat since the deficiency could not quickJT b~ made up by in

creased domestic production or increased imports from Soviet Russi&, 

the ~ other source. The incidence, however, would be princi~ 

on consumers or •1UXUI7" seafoods. Jlach the same sitUation would 

likely prevaU for swordfish. A stoppage or other fish food products 

.t,'rom. Japan, such as canned tuna and salmon, would not likel¥ bave an 

important effect, beCB.USe large supplies or these and other fieh 

products are available from domestic and other sources in the Western 

Hemisphere. Air¥ resulting increase in the domestic fish catch would 

have the incidental effect or increasing somewhat the supp]¥ or fieh 

livers, which could be utilized to reduce the United States shortage 

or the vitamin materials derived from them. 
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There elread,r exists a shorte.ge or natural vitamin A and D JDa.te

rU.ls 1n the United states. Vitamin A is used in the prevention of 

night-blindness, and vitamin D, in the prevention of ~ckets. 1be 

imports or fish livers and fish-liver olls from Japan have been ftl.ued 

principal.lJ' tor their content or vitamin D although thq have also 

been illlportent for their content or A. 

The principal users or vitamllt oUs derived tram tlsh livers !rca 

Japan have been the producers or poul:t%7 feed. Manufacturers or 

vit&min olls tor human consumption, however, have also been importe.n.t 

users. With supplies or cod-liver oU no longer available from 

Europe, poultr;y rdsers are now substituting sardine oU fortltied 

with tuna-liver oU and shark-liver oll. The tuna-liver oil makes 

up the deficiency in the vitamin D potency of the sardine oU, and 

the shark-liver oU, the deficiency in viu.min A. 

Under present conditions, e stoppage or i.Jnports of fish livers, 

cod-liver on, and other vitamin materials from Japan would aggravate 

- s~ i'urth.er the shortege or supplies of na tura1 vi tam1ns A and D 1n 

the tJnited States. 'fhis need not, however, have serious repercussions 

on the countey as a whole. Adequate supplies of qnthetic vi~ D 

can be obtained frau domestic sources, and some natural vitamin A 1n 

the tom ot carotene (made from C8lTOts and other materials) also can 

be obte.ined b-ee domestic saurces. In addition there exists the 

possiblliq of increasing imports or liver oUs hi(;h 1n vitamin A and 

D bola foreign eources other than Japan. 1be public interest might 
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require, however, that domstic ma.m.li'acturers of the synthetic substi

tt.-tes for vitamin D (which ere made under patented processes) not take 

advantage of tbe reduced avallabillt;r of the natural vitamin D. 

A stoppage of imports of seed 07sters would seriously injure, 

nthin a 7ear or so, a seg~D.ent of the domestic 07ster industey located 

principal.]J" 1n the State of Washington. Except for a small crop of 

O~pia CG"Sters, the Pacific coast has no native 07sters.. Prior to 

the use of Japanese seed 1n that e.rea, some seed 1'raa the Atlantic 

coast was used, but the business was never large because the Atlantic 

07ster takes from .3 to S 7ears to attain marketable si&e in Pac11'1c 

waters as compared w1 th only 12 to 28 months for the species grown 

f'rom the Japanese seed. There is very llt'U.e propegation ot 

Japanese 07sters in Pacific coast waters. 

A discontinuance of imports of fish scrap and fish meal from 

Japan would not be serious, in vieli ot the substantial. illlports ot 

similar JDaterials from Canada 8lld tbe ava.llabilit;y ot larger domestic 

IJUPplles of other feed and fertll1.zer mater1el.s. Imports from Japan 

in the first five months ot 19.U were negllgible. 

Cotton goods. -A stoppage of imports ot Japanese cotton goods 

'ffOuld pro'Lab]J" attract llt'U.e domest1c notice except tram the present· 

users of Japanese fish nets and netting. United states production 

of cotton manufactures is the largest. in the.110l'ld1 and the domestic 

indu8tr,y could probab]J" make up most of 8IJT llkeq deficienq 1n 

w1UDe arising ·rrom a stoppage of imports from Japan. Such a. stoppagel 
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however, would reduce the supp~ of certain classes of inexpensive 

'bleached cotton cloth, tablecloths aDi DB.pldns, damask, end noor 

coverings. Substitutes would, 1n ~ instances, be less satisfactorT 

or ~e cost.q. A cessation of imports of fish nets end nettings 1IOUl.C 

probe.~ be importnnt in raising the costs ot certain domestic fishing 

operations. The largest domestic producer of nettiDg also produces 

most of the seine t1iine used in the JllllllUi'acture of netting by other 

manufacturers. Domestic productive capaciq of these uterisl.s is 

pl"'babJ.T sut'ficient to meet all domestic requirements. 

Che¢cal.s e.nd 1ndpstrial oUs. - The importance to the United 

States o£ its imports of chemicals and industrial oUs £rom Japan 

varies trom product to product. .Tapen (including :twantwlg) is the 

major foreign supplier of e.~gar, camphor, per1ll.e. oil, rapeseed 

oil, and .Tapan 118Xe 1he pr1ncipal ettect of a stoppage of such im

ports would be the greater resort to substitutes, satisfacto17 sup

plies ot which are now available tor most• 

1be sole domestic producer ot agai"-6.gal", whose raw ma ter1a1 now 

comes b'om Mexico, could probe.~, in his present plant, BUppl7 the 

countr.r's essential m1llt&17 and civillan requirements. Plant capa.

ci v could qui~. be expe.nded with 11 ttJ.e outl.a,y. 1here are nume%'

oaa substitutes based on domestic raw materUJ.s which could be used 

to replace &gal"-&gSr 1n IIIS.ey ot its most important uses. Domestic 

capac! v !or output of synthetic camphor, which is interchangeable 

~ use with nablral camphor, would have to be increased about 25 pel"

cent to supplJ" all domestic requirements, B.Dd such expansion of plant 

·'IIOUld require abM 6 1110ntba. 
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Perill.a oU is a dry1.Dg oU preferred in maldng certain special ties. 

Domestic consumption is supplied entirely by" imports 1 practical.l7 all 

of which come from .Japan {including Kwantang). However, for practi

cal.l7 all uees satisfe.ctor.r substitutes {l.in$eed oU, del:G'drated cas

tor oU, fi&h and soybean oils) are available from domestic sources 

and from foreign sources other than .Japan. Rapeseed oU came prin.

cipall.y from .Japan prior to 1941 but is now being imported principal.J.;f 

from Argentina. .Japan wax comes oncyo from .Japan, but domestic sub

stitutes, such as paraffin, are ava1l.able. 

The United states is milCh less- dependent on .Japan for p;yretbrum, 

creosote on, and menthol. AnT deficiency in J'11"8thrum could easiJT 

be made up by increased imports from British areas. (Imports ot 

pyrethrum from British East Africa (Keeya) were over five times those 

!'rom .Japan in 1940.) Domestic and Canadian production ot creosote 

oU also could easi]J" be expanded, but transport costs· to .the West 

coast, where .Japanese imports have been entered aDd consumed would be 

high. A stoppage of imports of menthol, which now comes principl\].]T 

from China, would no doubt compel a reduction in its consumption, 

particu1ar]J" in such products as salves and cigarettes. Domestic 

production of synthetic menthol is small and that ot natural menthol, 

negligible; and rapid expansion in the production ot either is 

unH ke]J" • 
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(jhiM, potCel.ain, and ee.rthemre• -Because Of the Stoppage or 

1mports or such me.ter1a1s trom continental Europe, Japan has become 

practic:al.lT the sole roreisn supplier or inexpensive earthenware 8.Ild 

or both the iDexpensive end mediUIII-priCed china end porcelain diJ:meJ:--

118l'ee A discontinuence or imports from .Tapan at this time would cam

pel a sharp reduction 1n the domestic consumption or such articles 8.Ild 

a considerable emount or substitution, most17 at higher prices. How

E:VU", domestic earthenware 8Dd1 to some extent, machine-made glassware, 

could lar~ replace the cheap grades or .TapeDese china and ea.rt.hen-

ware. 

l»_. - llost or the domestic consumption or tea is supplied by" 

imports !rom Ceylon, India, end the Betherls.Dds Indies, neither .Tapan 

.nor Qdna being particul.arl,y important 1n this trade. A stoppage or 
imports from .Tapan would affect principal.lT those feTJ users ot oolong 

tea who would not find other teas acceptable. 

pedaline breid and Wlfiniehed mper he,t bodies. - A d1scont1mJAnce 

or 1lports or pedaJ.1ne hat braid and paper hat bodies (to,'os} would 

reduce the avallabUiq or material.& now popular for use 1n low-priced 

men's 8Dd women'& •straw• hate. Ccmsumers would consequentlJ" be 

obliged to curtaU their purchases or to seek substi'bltes. ~e eti"ect 

on empl.o1ment 110uld depend largel,y on the adjustments made 1n the hat 

1ndnst.t7 1 an iDduatr.f whose prosperi:t,' rests l.argel,y on the vagaries 

or &Vle. 
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Ce.nned fruits. - Imports trom Japan consist of canned pineapple 

and canned Jll9lldarin oranges. The imports have been small, and a stop-· 

page of the trade would cause 11 ttJ.e ditficul. V. Capa.ci V for pro

ducing domestic canned pineapple (principal]Jr in Hawaii) is more than 

sui'i'icient to meet all requirements, and a variety' of substitutes 

exist for canned mandarin oranges, a IIJ.uxur,y" salad fruit not produced 

domestically. 

R&on staple fiber• -A stoppage of imports .frClm .Japan would not 

have ~ appreciable effects. Domestic production of staple fiber 

has been growing verr rapidJ.1', and. a large new plant is schecblled to 

begin production before the end of this 7ear (19.U). For IIIBI\Y uses, 

there are adequate supplies of substitutes, such as rqon waste. 

Foo4 prepe.re.tions• vegetables, end B!.J:\ceg,. - These consist largel7 

of articles consumed in the United States b;y persons of oriental. de

scent and b;y others who patronize restaurants which serve oriental 

dishes. Most of the comsumption is in Hawaii and on the Pacific 

coast. A stoppage of imports f'rom Japan would necessitate a sharp 

curtailment in consumption in the United States. Increased imports 

f'rom other areas and increased domestic production, however, could 

make up at least part of the deficiency in some classes. 

Electric lamps. - A stoppage of imports of electric lamps would 

not likely have ~important effect. Domestic plant capacl-ey- is sut

!icien~ to supply 8lJ1' likel7 demaml for 18lllps. The domestic products 

are more costly than the comparable product .from Japan, but are gellel'

ally of superior qual.i V. 
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l!ink- f)]rl!• - ll1nk t'urs f'rom .Ta.pe.n, al. though interior 1n quall V 

end lower 1n price tban those or other origins, are "l~ articles 

tar llh1ch adequate substitutes are avalla.ble. other species or furs 

hom domestic and from other foreign sources are avai.lable and, 1t 

need be, the outp1t ot minks on f'ur farms 1n both the United States 

and Canada could be increased after a-period ot 1 to 2 ;rears. 

Lily buJ.bs. - b imports traD .Japan, ot which United States 

stocks are su.tticient for requirements 1n 19411 could not be replaced 

~ b;y domestic production ot lJJ.7 bulbs or by' imports from other_ 

cowb1es. &!bstitu.te fiorel decorations would therefore have to be 

· - Pear1se cultured and solld imitation. -A diecontimlance or W-

parts trom .Japan 11'0Ul.d Decessitate tbe substi'blticin or other :materia.ls 

tor use as costume jeweh7. A wide variev ot ma teria.ls tor such 

jewelr,r can be Obtained from both domestic and foreign sources other 

than. .Japan. -

Slide fasteners• -Domestic sllde fasteners sell at hi€,iler prices 

than the .Japanese product but are general]J' ot higher qtallt;y. Ade

quate capaciv exists 1n the United StE..tes to ~ al.l domestic con-

8UIIIption or slJ.de fasteners. Jloreover, domestic substitutes are 

avails.ble at no higher prices than prevail tor the .Japanese slJ.de 

fastener. 

Bristles. - A cessation of imports ot bristles from .Japan would 

mat advers&b" affect the United States to~ appreciable extent / 
( 
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because Japan is O!'ly a minor supplier. A stoppage of i.Jnports from 

the Japanese-controlled areas in China, however, would in a short 

time cocpel a reduction in the United states consumpti~n or paint 

brushes. No wholly satistactorr substi'bl.te for imported hog bristles 

is a~ble for making such brushes, but for certain purposes pdnt 

can be applied with sproy- guns. Present stocks of hog b~is~es are 

sufficient for ma.ldng a 6-months' su.pp~ ot ell brushes or an. 8- or 

9-months' supp]Jr of paint brushes alone. '1'ooth, other toUet, ~ 

tdal, and houaehold bl"\Whes are now being made in considerable ·amounts 

from nylon and other materials. 'i'here is also a fair~ large stock 

or finished brushes in the hands of manut'e.ctu.rers and dealers in the 

United States. 

Bepboo stick!!!.• - A stoppage of imports tram Japan would have 'bllt 

11 ttle effect, inasmuch as imports from other foreign sources could be 

increased, and for man;y uses a number or substi'bl.tes are available. 

P,Yroulin articleS, and ooper !Mm1factu;res. - A stoppage of ~ 

pcrts of these Japanese special ties would reduce the variet.y of low

priced celluloid and paper novel ties sold principal.l1' by' s- and 10.. 

cent stores in the United States. 1'here would be e.vU.lable, however, 

a supply of simUar and sub~ti tute articles or domestic and other 

foreign origins. 

Pearl Ehells. - Inasmuch as United states imports of pearl shells 

coi!l8 princi~ from AuEtralia and the Netherlands Indies, a cessation 

ol 1lllporta 1'roa Japan w-ould not be particu.le.r~ important. Imports 
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traa nou.-lapanese sources could be increased and there exist in this 

counU7 large supplies ot mussel shells from which fresh-water pearl 

buttons and DOVel ties JJliJT be IIIBilutactured. 

Other imports. - The classes ot imports tram Japan not discussed 

in tbe preceding paragraphs accam'!;ed in the aggregate tor less than 

lS 111ll1on dollars in 1940, or for 9-l/2 percent ot United States 

totsl. imports .tram .Japan in that 7earJ/ These imports consisted ot 

a large 'Vti.l'ieti}" ot miscellaneous articles, onl3' three of which are in 

categories classified bT the Jrq and Nav Munitions Board as •critical1 

or •strategic• - pl.atimml (in various forms) 1 optical glass, and mica. 

The imports ot platimJm 8lii01lD;I;ed to $6,000 and those ot the other two 

articles to about $1.,000 each. None ot the mica was ot •strategic• 

qualiti}" and it is doubttul. that 8.D7 ot the optical glass was. 

Shipping. ., 
A cessation ot 1mports fl'CIIl .Japan would have llttl.e effect on the 

TOlU1118 or wlue ot cargo carried into the United States on Ameri.can 

vessels. According to a recent report issued bT the United states 

Marl time Commission, S6 percent of the tonnage of imports into the 

United States from Japan in 1939 was transported on Japanese vessels, 

12 percent bT vessels of otber foreign nationalities, and less than 2 

percent on United States vessels. Participation in this trade bT 

American vessels bas declined since that 7881"• In fact, verr few 

vessels ot American registey' were cal 1 ing at Japanese ports in 1941 

even prior to the Presidential order ot .TU!Jr 26, 1941, •treesing• 

all Japanese assets in the United States. 
jJ These same classes accounted for 11 percent of the total in the 

first S months of 1941. · 

' 
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Concl.usionB. 

The principal economic effects on the United States which would 

likel1' follow from a cessation of imports from Japan Dl.8T be s\lDllll6.1'ized 

as follows: 

1. The aggregate effect on the econonw of the countr;r as a whole 

would be slight. 

2. United States defense program would not be interfered with to 

any appreciable degree • 

.). The health of the population of the United States would not 

be affected. 

4. Certain domestic industries which have been using imported 

materials (not.abl1' the full-fashioned hosier;r industr;y) would be ad

vers~ affected; but certain other domestic industries producing 

articles competitive with imports from Japan (the fish canneries o.nd 

the lllfllDlfacturers of electric lamps, for example) would be benefited. 

Jlost of the unemploYlD.ent in the industries adversely affected woulci 

probably be short-lived because of the large and increasing demand for 

'rorkers in other industries. 

5. The public interest might require that the Federal Government 

tcke measures both to facilita,te readjuf'tments in the fey; industries 

Tohich would be most seriously affected, and to prevent ~ unwarranted 

increase of prices b,y those domestic interacts which are in a position 

to profit from a stoppage of import~ from Japan, either in consequence 

of having aceumulated stocks of imported goods. or becau::;e they control 

the production or supply of substitute materi&J.s. 
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6. Present users of silk hosie17 1'!0Uld be the principal consucer 

iiii;erests affected. For at least a l.iulited time, aggregate crostu:~r

tion of tull-f'sshloned hosiery TIOul.d have to be sbupl.y' reduced. How

ever, after necesS8.17 readjw:tments lo"ere Jllflde by the hosiery in1ustr;y 

end by the suppllers of ;yarn (Gich t:Oul.d probEbly require a year cr so) 

domestic production of hosiery of fibers other than silk i\Oul.d pro'Ubl,y 

be suf'ticient to Sllppl.y' the great bullt of the countr,.1s requiralents. 

7. Consumers of such semil!mU7 .Japanese produ.cts as crab meat, 

nordf'ish, and mink f'urs, constitute o~ a small fni.ction or the 

population and a group whose incooe wul.d permit substitution of other 

articles 'IIi t.hou.t. eppreciabl.e hE.rdship. 

S.· Consumers or low-priced .Japanese manufectored articles (cotton 

menuf'e.ctures, hat bodies, slide fasteners, chiDaware, electric lamps, 

etc.) 110ul.d general.17 be obliged either to curtail. their consumption 

or SllCh ~ ... -to purchase hie;he~priced substitutes, or to do both. 

Purchases of such .Japanese e.rticles, hol:'ever, do r.ot t<ccount for an 

important pert or the total expenditures of even those in the very lov 

• inc013e brackets. Moreover, the substitution of higher priced articles 

11011ld, in a number or instances, prove beneficial because or their 

superior quall q. 

9. 1he extent and rapidi cy 1d th 11hich domestic substitutes could 

repl.e.ce certain 1Biports f'ro1:1 .Tapan would depend' on the daoe!'tic a'V2U

&bilit,y or materials some or which are D01I subJect to priorities. 
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PART 2 
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FROZEN Si'lORDFISH, W!IOLE, FILLETED, &JNED, ETC. 

,!;;.9neral infoMIII.,.t!ml,. 

Frozen swordfish of domestic origin is put up principally in New. 

England during the summer fish~g season mainly for co~sumption in 

winter when there is no fresh swordfish. Imports, ::;>l'actically all 

from Japan, are also sold mainly during the winter season. Boston, 

Uass. is the pl'incipal point of domestic production, as well as the 

principal port of entr1 for imports, New England being the center of 

consumption for both fresh and frozen swordfish. The swordfish fl'om 

Ja:;;>an is generallt transported in Japanese steamers and is sold mainly 

through American owned and operated commission houses at Boston. 

In 1936 the dut1 on frozen swordfiah was raised from 2 to 3 cents 

per pound under section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930. Since than, 

the tendenct has been to enter imports in the form of fillets, chunks, 

etc., at a duty' of 2! cents per pound r8thdr than as whole fish at the 

rate of J cents per pound. 

The following table shows United States production, im~rts, and 

exports of frozen swordfish for the years 1937-40. These data are 

for the whole fish, fillets, chunks, etc. Statistics of imports for 

each class are separately shown in the last two tables of thi:.1 section. 



Frozen nordtleha thited States production, bports, 
and exports, 1937-/IJ 

I 1937 I 19)8 : 19.39 I 1940 
: • : I 

I 
: Quentity (1,.000 JX>lllds) 

ProductlODo----------: 1,851 1, 716 1,397 : 1, 781 
I I 

Iaporta (practicalq all trOll JapBD):: : 
Who 1 S,236 2,966 1,6.39 I 902 
nlleted y.· : 11740 1...282 ).1~ 1 _3.016 

~otal· 6.976 4,9/.8 41895. : 3,918.. _ 
I 

~~61------------------ -I 

ProductJ.oo J/---------- Value (l,QIJQ dollars) 
.3JO 320 I 250· 320 

: 
.h:ports (practicall7 all f'roa Japan)l 

lhol : 
nuet.H ll--------:·-~~-~..:...~~-'--~~-
~o~----------------------··--~~~_.~~~~~~~~ : 

Exports 6/----------·: 
: : I 

}/ Iaports f'r011 Japan of •Fish, filleted, kiDDed, boned, etc. • 
believed to be alaost entirel7 swordfish fillets. 

2J lot separateq reported iD offici&l statistics. 
jJ Estiaated. . 

SoUl'ce: Productioo data f'ro11 Fish snd lflldllte Service, u. s. 
Department ot Interior; 1Jrport data coapiled trom official statistics 
of the 11Dited states Department of Commerce • 

. Imports troll JapBD during the first five aonths of 19.41 were 

824,000 pounds coapared with 2,167,000 pomds for the correspendin' 

period of 1940. 

Prgbable economic etfects of a ces~at1gn of imports trpm Japan. 

A stoppage of iaports f'ro11 Japan would operate, in the absence of 

coUDtar measUl'es, to cause a sharp. rise in the price of swordfish, 

again placing tb2.t product in the selliluxt1r7 class of seafood. 
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Both domestic production and illports of fresh swordfish from Canada 

would probe.bl7 increase and would thus benefit the United States and · 

Canadian fisheey industries which suffered somewhat severalJ&ara ago 

when illports hom Japan became lArge. In 19.39 the thited State• 

ebnsumption of fresh swordfish amounted to 4.2 million pounds, ot 

whiolll.S million pomds were illported from Canada and 2.7 millinn 

pounds were produced domest1call7• 



Country 

All countries, total 

Jc.pan -----
Cannda------------

Mcnth 1~39 

Sr.nunry--- ::!87 
February-- 194 
March ~33 
April---- :;28 
May---- ] 51 
June 173 
July----- 24 
Al,lgust---- 140 
Sej>tember-- 8 
October--- 37 
November-- 1 
December-- 63 

Totc.l 12 1,639 mos. 

UNITSD ST..>TES IMPORTS OF SWORDFISH FROZEN· (NATURI.LJ,Y OR AR'l'IFICIALLI), 
WHOLE, OR BEHEADED, OR EVISC£&\TED OR BOTH 

By Princi ·>cl C,•untrics 
' 

1937 1938 1939 1940 (rrel.) 
1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,ooo $1,000 1,000 $1,000 
pounds poumls pounds pounds 

5,236 419 2,966 223 1,639. 153 902 105 

5,216 417 2,953 222 1,605 148 870 100 
20 2 13 1 34 s 32 s 

By Months und by Principnl Colllltries - 'luantity (1,000 "·cunds) 

Princirl!ll countries or ori..:in 

1940 1941 1940 1941 

Jo.pt:ll c.,nad::. Jo.ptm Ct'.no.do. 

140 45 140 - 44 1 
106 14 103 3 14 -176 7 175 1 7 -
102 22 102 - 22 -
103 47 103 - 47 -
105 104 1 
16 16 -
9 9 -

44 44 -
22 22 -
48 22 26 
31 30 1 

902 870 32 

Closs 0055.5 

1941 ( rel.) 

$1,000 

. 



UNITED S1ATES IMPORTS OF FISH1 OTHER THAN COD, IL\DDOC, RJ\KE, POLLOCK, CUSK J.ND ROSEFISH1 FRESH 
OR FROZEN 1 FILLETED, SKINNED, BONED, SLICED OR DIVIDED, N.S.P.F. 1/ 

Clnss 0060.5 . 

~ Principal Countries 

.191': 1Q1~ 1Q1C 1940 (, rel.l 191..1 Corel. l 
Country $1,000 $1,000 1,ooo $1,000 1,000 $1,000 pounds pounds 

All countries, t.Qti/ 6,223 774 6,046 851 

Jnpan-- 3.166 317 3,016 384 

B: Months nnd by Princip~l Countries - Qunntity 1,000 pounds 
Princi~1 countries of oriein 

Month 19.!9 1940 1941 1940 r 1941 
Japaa JapaD 

J:.nUt.ry--- 553 1,086 573 685 362 
February--~ 733 430 297 150 85 
Mrrch 718 530 269 314 l2 
/.pril---- 592 3ll 311 159 143 
May------ 316 446 225 236 88 
June 324 333 200 
J~ 161 333 177 
i\ugus 41+2 326 175 
SEptember- 599 503 2cn 
October- 495 409 84 
November- 492 572 212 
Dt.cember-- 798 762 417 

Total, l2 6,223 6,046 . 3,016 
mos. . 

l/ Not separctoly cl~.ssified prior to Jv.n. 1, 1'139. 
V Inaamuch as ~a ..,..11 part ot the·1aports under this clasliticatiOD trom countries other than Jap&D&re 

COIIparable 'llith those r.. Japan, no data are pnsenW tor other oountl'les. 

$1,000 



TUNA FISH, PACKED IN OIL 

Genera! infqrmation. 

Imports from Japan consist of the albacore species of tuna packed 

1n cottonseed oil in tins. Other species of tuna are available in 

Japan for canning, but, for several years past, exports from Japr.n to 

the United. States have been limited to albacore. That species was not 

CP.ught in appreciable quantities in United States waters durtng the 

period 1925-.37. 

The consum~tion of fresh and salted tuna in Japan is large. The 

preference there is for the darker meat species, especially bluefin, 

whereas in the United Stetas the preference is for the white and light 

meat varieties, such as albacora and yellov:f'in. The United States is 

the 0:11:1 subs~tbl foreign market for Japan's exportable sur.;Jlus of 

albacore. 

At present the following species of tuna .. rare canned in the United 

S'Wtes: (1) Albacore, or long-fin tuna; (2) bluefin or leaJ>ing tuna; 

(.3) yellovrfin tuna; and (4) strir>ed tuna or skipjack. "White meat 

ttma," prepared from albacore, collll!ll,nds the highest price. "Light 

meat tuna• is prepared from all other varieties. About 90 percent of 

the domestic pack is put up in cottonseed oil. The rem&inder is put 

up in the Italian way - heavily salted and packed principally in olive 

oil. 

Production of canned tuna in the United States has increased 

irregularly, from 19 million :.')()un<ls in 192.3 to 100 million oounds in 

1940. or the out;mt or canned tuna in 1940, ralbe.core accotmted for 9 
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million powds and other species for 91 million powds. Although the 
, 

albftcore sells for slightly more than the other spacies, there is 

competition between all varieties. 

Only neglieible quantities of twa packed iR oil are exported 

from the United States. Imports prior to 1932 were not an impo~~t 

factor in the domestic market. The peak of imports was 14 million 

powds in 1933. Imports then declined steadily; in 1940 they- were · 

only 7-3/4 million powds. J,c·Pf'Jl iR by far the principal source, 

h~ving sup,lied 72 percent of the total in 1940. Imports from Japan 

in the first 5 months of 1941 were 87710'JO pow,ls as compared with 

31 000 1000 pmmds in the sF.lOO period in 1940. 

Imports from Jc.pan are transported on Jap&nese steamers and most 

importing agencies are J~panese own~d or controlled. United States 

offices of these agencies heve on~y a,few employees, mostlyJap&nese. 

Almo~t all of the wholesale and retail distribution of.the imported 

product is in the h~nds of non-Japanese. 

lilthough im,orts from JaPfin hs.ve been rel.a.tively small in the last 

few years (they represented only- 5 :~rcent of the consumption of all 

kinds of tuna in 1940) 1 they- have an impor~~t influence on the packinc 

of the albacore s:-.ecies in Oregon and Washington, notably by- the 

Colombia Riv~r Pack<~rs' llssociation and others at Astoria. 

The importation of frozen tunu from Japan and elsewhere for 

Cl>lllling in the United Su.t~s has been -;>r;.,cticed for a n\Uilber of years. 

In 1937 such im·-ort~ from JapE>.n a:nounted to 11 million powds, but in 

1940 they- amounted to only 1~ million pounds •. 
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The following table shows production, and imports of canned 

tuna for the years 1937-40; the table at the end of this section gives 

detailed s~tistics for imports in the same years. 

Tuna, packed i.n oil, or in oil and other substances: 
SummarJ ot United Stntss production and imports, 

. 1937~40 !1 

Kind of tuna ],.937 1938 1939 1940 y 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 
Albo.core: 

Production -----: 2,369 8,009 11,803 9,213 
Imports J(------: 9,802 _4,872 7,764 5,538 

Other tuna: 
Production --: 67,935 52,287 70,206 91,268 
I.nports ---'-----: 1,251 2,320 2,362 2,140 

Total: : 
Production ---: 70,304 60,296 82,009 100,481 
Imports -------: 11,053 7,192 10,126 7,678 

Value (1,000 dollars) 
Albacore: 

Production ----: 723 2,085 2,939 2,368 
lllp0rt8 Jl--: 1,913 960 1,314 958 

Other tuna: 
Production -----: 17,192 12~058 16,208 21,346 
Imports -----: 121 292 355 308 

Total: 
Production -----: 17,915 14,143 19,147 23,714 

. Imports·.~--: 2,034 1,252 1,669 1,266 
~~ : : : : 

!/ Ex~orts are not separately re~orted but are believed to be negligible 
y Preliininary. · 
J/.Imports from Japan, believed to be albacore only. 

Source: Production from Fish and Wildlife Service, U. S. Department 
of the Interior; imp:lrts from official stutistics Jf the U. S. Dcpartmen' 
of Commerce. 
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· Probable economic_effects of a cessation of imnorts from Japan. 

Domestic fishermen and packers have adequate facilities to suppl7 all 

military and civilian requirements as now esti!IIP..ted. '!'he domestic 

c~;.tch of albA.core is increasing and domestic y-ellowfin {a species ot 

almo::;t e'fus..l qlll:tlity &nd one which has &!ways been the chief factor 

in det~rmining the price of albacore) is available in substantial 

amounts. A cessation of imports of canned tuna from Japan would 

th?refore not likely have more then a small end possibl7 temporar,r 

effect on the ~rice of canned tuna sold in the United States. 

Domestic employment in tuna fishing and canning would be increased. 

somewhat if imports from Japan ceased. 



Class 0065.2 
UNITED STATES IA!fORTS OF TUNA FISH, IN OIL OR IN OIL .MD OTHER SUDSTAilCES 

By Princio.."\1 Cvuntri~l!... _____ 
"t9~(pnl.) 1937 1938 1939 19~(prel.) 

C:>untry 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 $1.,000 
pvunds $].,000 pvunds $1.,000 

pounds 
$1.,000 

pounds 
$1,000 

jl,)U!IdS 

All countries, t..lt::U 11 053 2 03L 7.192 1.252 10.126 1.66Q 7.678 1 266 
Jnpo.n -------- 9,802 1,913 4,872 I 960 7,764 1,314 5,538 958 
Philippine Islands 

(Free)--- 106 17 565 122 991 ' 178 970 168 
British M~l~ya ---- 169 27 464 69 716 102 655 102 

-
By Months nnd by PrinciiJ:ll CSuntrles- Quontity.(l 000 J).:>unds) 

I Principal countries Jf origin -
M:.nth 1939 1940 1941 1940 1941 

Phil, British Phil, British 
Japan Islunds Malaya J::tpnn Islnnds Mnlnyn 

Jcnu:::ry _. __ 696 2,281 199 2,155 64 52 174 24 -
February ---- 517 938 322 471 54 237 228 55 -
Mt.rch ---- 970 219 227 85 93 6 37 188 -
A).lril-- 716 316 242 139 21 57. 149 93 -
Muy ------- 1,204 343 440 150 95" 28 289 109 -
June---- 64'1 294 125 86 15 
July 8L9 485 290 ll03 -51 
August----- 923 684 518 134 30 
September -- 1,127 544 386 84 7l 
October--- 927 469 366 80 15 
N~vember ------ 919 589 499 84 6 
December ---- 5~'1 516 354 72. 86 

Toto.l, 12 
10.1;>6 7 678 mos.-- 5 538 970 655 ·. 
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SALMON I CANBED 

(Reported as Salmon, not in oil or 1n oU and other 
subste.nces, 1n airtight oontainers we1ch1nc 

w1 th contents, not onr lS pomds each) . 

SimeraJ. intorma.Y.Qll• 

Total illlports or oanned eaboG 1n the last 10 19ars were 

largest in 1937 when 6-3/4 milllon pounds are entered. or that 

amomt Canada .supplied ~ J!er~t and Japan 11 percent. In 1940 

ilaports Dounted to onl:J', 2151000 pomds, almost entirel.T .troa Japan 
' 

and entered for cons'Uiilption ir{Hawail· •. · · EarlT in 1941 Japanese 

packers planned to send some 33 .mUllan po\mds to the ~ltecl States 

during the 7881" ~cause the uDl'ted Iingdom,· tormer}J' Japan's principal 

market, waif no longer buying the.Japanese pr:oduct. · '!'he fipecies whicb 

Japan expected to ship to the thlted S.tates ~~ red sal.llcm," the 110st 
• I 

... r . .j'. 

expensive grade; at least 85 percent, or United States·· exports, 110st 

ot which go to the thited Kingdom, consists or this grade. thlted 
• 

States ilaports trom Japan 1n ,the rlrst S months or 1941, howenr, 

a110unted to onl.T 1221000 pounds compared with 701000 pounds 1n the 

corresponding period or 1940. 

Production or all kinds or canned salmon in the United States 1n 

1940 was 269 m1ll1on pounds valued at 38 million dollars, of which Sl 

.UUon pounds valued at 11 million dollars were red sa:t.on. . Exporte 

in the same 19ar, consisting IJI8.1nlT or red salmon, were S6 million 

pounds, or which the United Kingdom took S2 million pounds. In 

consequence, stocks or red salmon were greatly reduced in 1940. In 

1940 production in Japan (inclOO!ng that by Japanese canneries 1D. 



l.aachatka) uozted to 92 1111lllon po~ds ot all grades, ot which 30 

.UU.on pomds W9re red salmon. Japan's exports in the prerlous 

,.ar (1939) were SO alllion pomds, of which Europe, 118.inl7 tJle 

th1 ted Kingdoa, recel ved 64 llil.llon pomds 1 halt of which was red and 

halt mostl1' pink. Barlng been denied the British market, Japan 

atteapted to find a new foreign ouUet tor at least its pack ot reds. 

Under the defense progra11 the United States Government 1a to 
, 

take for its own use and tor shl~nt to the lhlted llngdom and other 

coztrles Ulder the Lend-Lease program, S3 mUllon pomds of the 1941 

dollestic pack divided as follows: Red 21; pink 17; silver 10; and 

chUII S million pomds. 'thls program is designed to remove all 

sllnr sal.Jion from the lll&.rket, draw heaYil1' on the red paclt, end lean 

the pink and chum packs almost untouched. 

Table 1 shows United States production, imports, and exports ot 

cazmed ealmon and the table appended to t!ds section gives detallM 

statistics or hporte. 



' ·_ Table 1. - Salmon, in airtight containers, not in oil: United States 
- production; imports, and exports, 1937-40 

Kind or salmon 
. . 1937 : 1938 : 1939 

. . . . 1940 

ned or sockeye salmon: 
:; ________ ~Qu~an~t~it~x~l~l~.oco~~pmm~~ds~>~.---------

: . 
Product~qn 104,492 : 128,227 : 
Imports.:!/_ ·~----: 
FxportiYJ/ ----

Other salmon: . . 
- : 

.33,308 

Product~qn : 258,150 
Imports!l/.-----: 6, 713 : 
Export;y 41671 : 

Total: : 

- : 
42,351 : 

221,199 : 
698 : 

;;,940 : . . 

96,725 50,f:f11 
- : 

35,752 : 49,294 . . 
190,896 : 218,34.3 

928 : 215 
5,014 : 6,918 

---pr(;'duction ----- 362,642 349,426 287,621 : 269,040 
Imports ------ 6, 713 698 928 : 215 
Exports----------~3~7~.rn~~--~4?~·~2~9~1~--~40~.u7~~~~_.»~·~212~-

Red or sockeye salmon: 
Product~qn 
Imoorts.:!J'~-----: 
F;x{,ortsYJ/ ----

Other salmon: 
Product~qn 
Import~----
Export:Jt 

Total: 
--production ----

Imports -------
Fxports --------

. . 
22,476 : 

- : 
6,116 . . 

.30,458 : 
411 
539 

52,9.34 
411 

6,655 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

21,708 : 
- : 

6,680 : . . 
20,658 : 

68 
589 : 

42,366 : 
68: 

7,269 . . 

18,85.3 : 
- : 

5,99.3 : 
: 

22,928 : 
81 : 

528 : . . 
41,781 

81 : 
6,521 : 

10,789 

9,295 

Z7,261 
.32 

820 

.38,050 
.32 

10,115 

i/ Negligible. Not separately reported in official statistics, included 
in this table with 11 ather salmon. 11 

2/ Estimated. _ 
]/ May include some other species. 
y Mainly silver, chum, lllld pink salmon but includes some rod salmon. 

Sourcesa Proc!uction. fron Fish and Wildlife Service, U. s. Department 
of the Interior; inports r'nd exports from official statistics of the 
u. s. Department of Commerce. 

!J:obsble etfeet!l_ or a eeSCf!tfOD Of i!ports fro!ll_ape.n. 

Illports from Japan have nenr 1D the past been 110re tban a negligible 

ractorJ hence a cessation would not like~ bring about aray new davelop11181lta. 

The domestic lndustr;r is capable or ~~eetlng, at substant1all7 present prices, 

all &..atic requlreMDta and or stUl suppl.JiDg larp quant1t1ea tor expori. 



· Cl.:lss 0067.1 
mUTED STA'.CES D.li'OHTS OF SALMON, NOT m 0~ OR IN OIL AND OTHEil SUBSTANCES, IN AIRTIGHT 

· CONTADIERS VIEIGHING \"liTH CONTENTS, NOT OVZR lS :POUNDS EACH 

By :Principta Countries 
19:7 19~8 1919 191.0 hrul.) ! 19J.l , lY'A1 .l 

Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,00Q" 
$1,000 1,000 ¥1,000 1,000 C1,000 pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

All countries, tot~1 6 71S 411 b98 b8 928 81 21S 32 
Japan 762 b9 .3bb 4b .350 45 ;.!08 .30 
CIUl~d!l S,478 .311 .3.31- 21 577 .35 4 ll 

BY months and by cpa 1111 r •• - Quw1tit;t 1'1'111 l 1 Co t 1 11000 EOuncls . 
:Principal countrtoll o£ ori,g_in 

Month 19.39 1940 1941 1QJ.n 1Q/.1 . 
J!lpa.n Jc.pan 

JanuO.ry- 5S 18 24 18 24 
Fobrunry - lS 16 11 16 11 
!.larch-- 46 14 48 14 48 
April 2.3 5 3 s 3 
Mlly 610 17 36 17 .36 
.June--- 16 1.3 l.3 
July 7 16 14 
August- 17 - -Septemoor - 16 66 64 
Octobor -- 21 15 15 
Nov<Jmber - 41 6 6 
Docombor- 61 29 26 

Totlll, 12 
928 mos. 215 208 

l/ Loss thiUl 500, 
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CRAB MEAT 1 CRAB SAUCE, AND CRAB PASTE 

Genera! info~tion. 

Imports of the products under this classification consist almost 

entirel7 of canned king or deep-sea, and Korean crab meat, from Japan 

and the Soviet Union. Japan usual17 supplies about 78 percent of the 

total and the Soviet Union about 21 percent, but in the first 5 months 

of 1941 imports from the Soviet Union were negligible. Annual·imports 

in recent years heve avereged about 11 million pounds, valued at about 

.3t million doll~rs. Unusually large impor;ts for consumption were 

reported for 19.39 and the early part of 19401 but this increase over 

previous years was due ma.inl7 to heavy- withdrtu,als from bonded ware

houses, probRbl7 in anticipation of some restriction on imports 

following notice on July 26, 19.39, of abrogation of the American

Japanese Treaty of Commerce ~.nd Navigation. The larP-e warehouse 

withdrawals in 19.39 and early 1940 account for the smrtll imports in 

the latter part of 1940 and the first 5 m>mths of 1941 as compared 

with the years immediatel7 preceding. 

l11p0rts into the United States arrive on Japwtese stenrnel"s con

signed principall7 to Japanese-owned companies employing mainl7 

Japanese nationals. Subsequent distribution is by American brokers, 

wholesale and retail grocers, and chain stores. 

The United S~tes production of canned crab meat in 19.39 was 

three-quarters or a million pounds, valued at one-quarter of a ·million 

dollars, and consisted almost entirel7 of dUDgeness and blue crab meat. 

The domestic pack of king crab meat {the principal species imported) is 



.U..Oet. nU. American and imported canned crab products generall;r 

sell at about the 811118 price and are used for the same purpose. 

In addition to the domeetia pack of CIUJDed Mat there 1e a IIIUOh 

larger domestia production of fresh-cooked crab meat put up in m

wealed tine. Production of this perishable product in 1939 116S 10 

lld.llion pounds, 'ftl.ued at sllghtl7 IIO'l"e than .3 million dollars. 'rhe 

bulk of this output, which was producet ClD the Atlantic and Gulf 

ceaste, was blue crab; the production on the Pacific coast was 

dungeness. 

In response to Senate Resolution 200 of the 76th Congress, 3d 

session, the United States Tariff Commission, on October .3, 19401 

ordered an investigation Ulldar Section .3.36 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 

of the differences in costs ot production of domestic and imported 

crab meat. A report on this investigation was made to the President 

ot the United States. He approved the report and on August 22, 19.41, 

issued a proclamation increasing the dut7 on canned crab meat from lS 

percent ad 'ftl.orem to 22! percent ad valorem, etfectin September 21, 

19.41. 

'l'he following table shows production, imports, and exports ot 

crab .aat, and the table at the end or thls section gives detaUed 

statistics ot imports. 
/ 



Cn.b meat: United StRtes production, imports, and exports, 
19.37-40 

Type or pack : 19.37 : 19.38 : 19.39 . . . . : 1940 
: 

: 
:; __ SlQuan~t.xoi~tr.J:.:r...!(l.:!l..;.ooo~...,oo~m!l:d~si.Ll __ _ 

: : I Ca~d: 
Production.-----·---: 655: 658: 640: !/ 
Iaports y : 111157 : 7,814 : 1.3,507 : 11,861 
Exports- 1 Y : Y : Y : Y 

Fresb-eooked crab meat: : : : : 
Dungeness, blue end rock -

Production ---
Imports--·--------
Exports----------

Cenned: 
Productlon---------
Im~)orts 2/---------
Exports 

Fr~sh-eooked cr~b meat: 

: 
: 

: 

. . . . . . 
8,.300 : 9,.356 

~ : ~ 
: 10,085 : 
: Jl : 
: y . . 

Value (1,000 dollars) . . . . 
269 : 260 : 

.3,676 : 2,741 : 
y : J/ : . . 

: 
260 : 

4,582 : 
:J/: 

: 
Dunge•ess, blue and rock -

Proiuction--------: 2,822 : 2,87.3 : 
Imr,.ns ------- : ;./ : ;/ 

. . : . . 
.3,191 : 

JJ' : 
Exports--""-------: ~/ : 2/ JJ: 

y 

~ 

!I 
3,597 

J! 

!/_ 
JJ 
JJ' 

~-----~--------~-----~:~----~----~;~------Not available, 
Includes sma11 quantities of crab paste and crab sauce. 
Negligible. Not separatel7 classified in official statistics. 

Sources: Production compiled from official statistics of Fish and 
Wildlife ~ervice, U. S, Department of the Interior; i:nports and 
exports compiled from official statistics or the u. s. Department or 
Commerce, 



Probable economic effects of n cessation of ~ports from Japgn. 

InamnlCh as Japan supplies the great bulk of the canned crab con

sumed in tho United States, a stoppage ot imports from thnt countr;y 

would at least temporarily cocpel a restriction in domestic consumptioh. 

An increase in imports from the Soviet Union might make up sooe of the 

deficiency (provided such imports continue to a.rriv9) but ury l-ikely 

inerease·could not approxioate the present level of imports from Japan 

tor at least several years.. The same J'!JA:f be said in regard to the 

dolllestic production of crab,tresh or caaecl. · 

~ decline in domestic ecploycent resulting from a cessation of 

imports from Japan r.ould oo confined largely to employees of :ll:lporters, 

most of whom aro Japanese nationals. There 'il'ould no doubt be an in

crease in employment in the domestic fishing and canning industries, 

pnduo\1011 111 Wllich 1R1ald be crnt1T ltbla:lated. ~,.ent 1D 

4laW1lnrtlOD would 110~ lJ.bly be affected. 



Class 0030,0 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF CRAB MEAT, CRAB SAUCE, AND CRAB PASTE . 

Bv PrinciDll. Countries 
1938 1939 1940 (pre1,) ' 1941 (prelo) 1937 

Country 1,000 tJ.,ooo 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 ()1,000 
pounds pounds polD'lds pounds pounds 

All col1ntrios, total- 11157 3.676 7814 2 741 13 507 4 582 11 861 3 597 
Japari- 8,103 2,909 5,974 2,213 10,719 3,767 10,709 3,269 
u.s.s.R. 2,850 698 1,817 522 2,750 803 1,054 300 

-- -
By Months and by Principo.1 Countries - Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Principal count~ioo of orirrin ---
Month 1939 1940 1941 191,0 1941 

I 

i Japan u.s.s.n. Jupun u.s.s.n. 

J llllUilry ----· 978 6,879 239 6,762 117 238 -
Fobruary --- 970 1,1328 124 1,626 1413 121 2 
March ----- 1,053 230 327 157 72 327 -
April------- 600 131 441 79 48 4J7 -
May------ 711 43 557 13 30 553 -
Junu ------- 793 630 453 177 
July ------- 979 365 235 130 
,\ugu::r~ -- 1,025 680 494 173 
September -- 1,124 500 355 120 
October ---- 1,699 355 331 24 
Novt~mbor -- 2,460 186 171 15 
Docombur ---· 1,ll5 34 33 --

Toto.J., 12 moo 13,507 11,<:161 10,709 1,054 



SEED OYSTERS 

General information. 

The value of imports of seed oysters, all from Japan, amounted to 

$67,000 in 19.371 but declined to $28,000 in 1940. Imports from Jap611 

in the first S months of 1941 were larger than for the entire year 1940, 

in both quantity and value. Imported seed oysters are used entirely 

by the domestic oyster industry of the Pacific coast which, except for 

the very small crop of Olympia oysters, has no native oysters. 

The planting of Japanese oysters on privately-owned beds along the 

Pacifico coast, mainly ~ Washington, was beg1a1 in 192S. In 19.39 the 

production- of marketable oysters from these beds, in terms of oyster 

meat, was 9 million pounds, valued at one-half million dollars. 

· The imported seed oysters grow to marlr.etable size in 12 to 28 

months. Except in a very few Pacilic coast areas, where conditions 

are most favorable, the mature oysters grown from planted seed will 

not propagate, and the beds must be reseeded after each harvest. Prior 

to the use of Japanese seed on the Pacilic coast there were some ship

ments of Atlantic seed to that area, but the business was never J,.srge 

because the Atlantic oyster takes from .3 to 5 years in Pacific waters 

to reach marketable size. 

Production of 11eastern11 seed oysters on our Atlantic and Gul.f' 

coasts ~s large, and some Atlantic coast companies specialize in main

taining seed beds but all of their production is sold locally. Until 

the present European l'iBr there v;ere some exports of immature oysters 

(not. strictly seed oysters) from our Atlantic coast to Eneland. These 

oysters mature to market size in English waters, but they never propa

gate there. 
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Domestic production of all eastern seed qysters was 3-~3 million 

bushel~, valued at lt million dollars, in 1938. There are no exports • 

.All of the imports have been from Japan, and these were as follows for 

the years 1937-J.O. 

. : Year . Quantity Value 

11000 J20unds : 11000 dollars . . . . 
1937 . 2,460 . 67 . . 
1938 . 1,636 . 41 . . 
1939 : 1,516 : 37 
1940 ; 1,201 . 28 . . . 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of 
the u. s. Department of Commerce. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan •. 

Most of the Pacific coast's "Japanese" oyster industry would have 
I 

to be abandoned if imports of Japanese seed were discontinued. About 

40 companies are engaged in slmcld.ng and canning oysters, and these 

companies, together with others engaged exclusive4r. in operating 

qyster beds, emplqy about 700 men, most of whom could proba.hcy find 

work in other fisheries or other branches of :industry. . The. present 

:investment in beds, vessels, and in slmcking and canning plants prob-

ably totals about 2 million dollars. The oyster beds, constituting 

the larger part of the investment, would be of no value for other pur-

poses. 



UNITED STAT~ :O·ii'ORTS OF OYSTERS, NOT IN AIRTIGHT CONT.\INERS, SEED OYSTERS AND 
OTHER THAN li'J!ESH O'Ft FROZEN*' 

'Rv 'P'r~ "'" 1 ,,, 1 ,.~,.,+ .. 4 '"' 

1<)'37 1()'l!! lQ!l) 1940 {pre1.) 
Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 C1,000 ' 1,000 $1,000 

pound~ pounds pounds pounds 

All countries, totul 2,552 ' '103 1 812 76 1,596 75 1,264 48 

JrLpan ------- 2,400 67 1,636 41 1,516 .37 1,201 28 

'' . '• 

.. 
' . 

Dy Months end by Prineionl Countries - Quantity (1,000 pounds) . .. Principnl r.01mtriou of' origin 
Mouth 1939 1940 1941 1940 

Japan Jnp'm 

Januo.ry ------ 16 10 13 - Z1 
Fobruo.ey --- 1.3 14 11 2 -
March ------ 145 82 1,159 70 1,153 
April -------- 1,389 755 83 748 .. 72 
May------- 9 368 7 .366 -
June ------- 2 5 -
July------ 2 4 -
Auc.ust ----- 1 1 -
September -- 1 2 - ... 
October --- .3 2 -
November --- 4 ' -
Dc:cembor· --- 11 18 15 

Total, 12 .. 
moo, ---- 1,596 1 264 1 201 

Clo.ss 0087.6 

1941 (prel.) 

-

1941 

.. 
!I Inasmuch as none ot the importa under this olaaait1cat1on from ocnmtr1ea other than Japen are camparable with thoae 

tr0111 Japen, no d,ata are presented tor other countr1ea. . 
zj Less than 500. 

-
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FISH SCRAP AND FISH MEAL 

~al informaj:.ion. 

In sol!le localities the tenn "fish scrap" refers only to un

ground fish meal, but the trade terminology is not uniform; the term 

"fish meal" as used here refers to both ground and unground fish meal. 

Fjsh meal is produced mainly in conjunction with the extraction of 

fish oil from whole fish (main.l.;v pilchards, menhaden, and herring) and 

from fish processing waste. The fish mater~ is cooked, pressed to· 

extr':ct the oil, and then dried. This dried material,·; consisting of 

fish flesh end bone, is sold principally to feed dealers· who mix it · 

with grain and other materials to produce mixed feed for poultry and 

other animals. At least two-thirds of the consumption of fiHh meal 

in the United States is used for this purpose end the rer.w.lnder goes 

into mixed fertilizers. 

United States annual production amoUllts to about 170,000 long tons, 

valued at about 8 million dollars. Imports fluctuate widely, having 

ranged from 40,000 to 9.3,000 tons rumually in recent years. The annual 

imports in the 4 years 1937-40 averaged 60,000 tons, of which Japan 

supplied .37,000 tons and Canada 18,000 tons. In 1940 imports were 

46,000 tons, of which Japan supplied 18,000 tons and. Canada 25,000 

tons. Between JUlle 1940 and Ma:r 1941 imports from Japru1 v1ere negligi

ble. Imports from Japan have consisted of about 'Z1 percent low-grade 

meal suitable only for fertilizel·, whereas imports from. Canada have 

been almost entirely of a higher grade suitable for feed. 



Exports are negllgible at present, but former.l7 the;r were large. 

In 19).+ the;r amounted to .:301 500 tons and consisted ma.1.nl7 of "whitefish" 

meal, produced from cod and haddock fllleting waste. These exports 

went lll&i.nl7 to Europe. '1lds product sells for the highest price be-

G&IIM it tontains no oil. Because of its high cost, Europe prac-

tlca.l.4 discontinued buying it even before the present war. 

'l'h.e following table shows production, imports, and exports, and 

the next table gives imports by principal supplpng countries. 

Fish scrap and fish meal: United St-:1tes production, 
imports, and exports, 1937-40 

. . 

. . 
Production!/ --: 
Imports : 
Exports : 

: 

J} : 
Productio --: 
Imports . . 
Exports . . 

: 

Production!/ --: 
In: ports . . 
Exports 

1937 
. . . . 

168,080 : 
92,772 : 
1,051 : 

1938 1939 : 

Qu.mtity (long tons) 
163,784 : 185,445 : 

39,887 : 61,401 : 
1,431 : 335 

V!!.lue (1,000 dollars) 
6,940 = 6,m : 8,683 : 
3,357 : 1,506 : 2,565 : 

43 : 65 : 16 : 

Value per ton (dollars) 
41: 43 : 47 : 
36 : 38 : 42: 
41: 45 48: 

1/ Does not 1nciude acidulated• scrap. 
y Not available. 

1940 

157,2YJ 
46,133 

y 

7,538 
2,221 
y 

48 
48 

y 

Sources: Production, Fish and l!'ildlife Service, U. s. Department of 
the Interior; imports and exports co~piled from offici:1l statistics of 
the U. S. Depar'ttlent of COilllllerce. 
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Fish scrnp and fish meal: Imports into the IJqited States, 
. by principal countries, ~937-4a!l 

Countr.r 1937 1938 1939 1940 

Qun.nti ty (long tons) 
All countries --: __ __:9~2~·'-!-77+2~: __ ~39~,~8~87:::-:::..-_~6:;:1~,4;:;0;;1;-:---'4;";6;-",~11'33~ 

Jo.pnn -----: 66,768 : 23,590 : 39,570 18,162 
Canada ----: 18,387 : 12,891 : 15,173 : 25,1.31 

Value (1,000 dollars) 
All countries --:, ____ 3~'L..::3~57:f:-!:..---1:.,~5::;:0~6-"::..-~-..:;2'-~-' ~56~5~ __ ....;2;;..;~'-;;2;;;21~ 

Japan ----: 2,327 : 851 : 1,583 : 787 
Canada ---- · 725 : 526 : 686 : 1,303 

Value per ton (dollars) 
All countries --=----~3:;:6~: ----~38p::..... __ __,J.2.7:~-----4;-;8;-

Japan ----: 35 : 36 : 40 43 
Canada--- 39 : 41: 45 52 . . . . . . 
y Official statistics show imports under ·tariff paragraph 1685. cover

ing subs~~ces used chiefly for fertilizer nnd under tariff paragraph 1?80 
covering fish scrap and fish meal unfit for hurnnri consumption. In this 
table the two classes have been combined. 

Source: Compiled from offici~ statistics of the U •. S. Department of 
Commerce. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

Imports of fish meal from Japan in recent years have represented 

only' a negligible proportion of the protein material entering into 

animal feeds and a still smaller fraction of the nitrogenous material 

entering into fertilizers consumed in the United States. A continuance 

of the stoppage of such imports from Japan would, therefore, have little .. 
effect in the United States. It is even doubtful that such action would 

influence appreciably the price of fish meal, ~ince that is determined, 
, 

not only by the supply of fish meal but also by the ·_supply of other feed 

and fertilizer materials. The effect which a ce~sation of imports would 

have on producers of mixed feeds and fertilizers would ·l.i.l<Bwise be 

negligible. 



Class 8509.7 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF F'ISH SCRAP AND FISH II.EAL, NITROGE!IOUS FERTILIZER MATERIALS 

Bv J>,.i,.,,.i ,.,~, c,.. ..... + .. i.o>a 

1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel.) ' 1941 {prel.) 
Co\Dltry Long u,ooo Long 

$1,000 
LonP, 

$1,000 Long u,ooo Long 
$1,000 tons tons tons tons tons 

All co\Dltries, total 24 568 843 6,965 253 12 024 467 6.900 311 
J11pan 19,316 632 5,579 205 10,577 418 5,.308 2.3.3 
Argentina ---·- .316 11 ~0 8 857 28 17.3 7 
Mexico------ .302 9 2'n 7 442 1.3 294 10 
Conada ------· 4,068 169 849 .33 138 7 137 8 
Iceland ---- - . - - - - 94.3 50 

Bv Months and by Principal Countries - Oll!llltit;z (I,Qne: tons) 

Month 1939 1940 194J}J lQ/0 
Principal cp~trigs of grie1n 

19L 1J 
Japan ~r~ontina Mexico Japan Argentine Mexico 

--
J anunry ----- 2,454 1,982 208 1,967 10 5 - 142 66 
Febrllllry- 385 1,748 3 1,472 124 - - - .3 
March------ .311 558 79 558 - - - - -
April----- 3.35 401 - .328 39 34 - - -May ____ .:. __ 

132 34 - - - 4 - - -
J~me -------- 543 991 98.3 - 8 
July-------- 104 .37 - - .37 
August ------ 284 61 - - 61 
September-- 303 11.3 - - 11.3 
October ----- 159 .32 - - .32 
November ------ 1,174 - - - -
Decc.mber ----- 5,840 94.3 - - -

Tot.<:~l, 12 
mos --- 12.021. 6,QOO '}.308 17l 29.1.. 

y Converted to long tons from tons of 2,000 pounds. 

. 

; 

·-

-·-

VI 
0 



Class 0976.0 
UNITED STATES HIPORTS OF FISH SCRAP AND ~'ISH MEJI.L (NOT FERTILIZER) 

Bv Princip.'ll Countries -
1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel.) 1941 (I re1.) 

C.ount1·y Long $1,000 
Long 

~n,ooo 
Long 

~1,000 
I.ong ('1,000 Long 

~ 1,000 
tons tons tons tons· tons 

[! 11 countries, toto.1 68 201.. 2.'il.l.. 32.922 1 253 1..9.377 2 098 39 233 1.910 

J~?Jn ------------- 47,452 1,695 18,011 61,6 28,993 1,165 12,854 554 
Canlldn ---------- 14,319 556 12,042 493 15,035 679 21,,994 1,295 
,\rgentinn ----- 2,535 82 1,095 37 1,048 38 699 31 

BY Months end bv Principal Countries - Ounnti tz (Lonr, tontl} 

~94-}/ 
Princi:n1 countrie~ of origin 

Mnnth 1939 1940 1940 II J.2t.J1/ 
1 I 

Japnn Canada Argentina J"prm Co.nndn ~.rgcntina I 
-

Jnnunry ---- . 5,342 8,419 3,412 5,391 2,889 39 - 1,871 240 
Februnry ----- 4,129 4,179 2,.'~88 986 2,830 67 - 2,071 316 
Mnrch --------- 6,882 8,208 4,071 4,094 3,812 122 y 1,654 148 
April ------- 5,574 4,261 2,175 1,994 ;:,112 155 - 1, ... 19 233 
Mny ----------- 4,885 3,336 822 100 3,044 192 - 773 49 
June------- 1,56) 1,557 289 1,202 51 
July------- 738 808 - 76) -
f. U@USt ------ 2,71.'7 1,226 21 1,163 63 
SE!ptcmber ----- 11300 1,264 - 1,204 10 
October ------- 2,152 2,401 - 2,401 -
November ------ 6,508 713 21 713 -
·Decomber ------ 7,557 2,861 y 2,861 -

Toto.1, 12 
491377 J9 1233 12,854 699 mos. 24,994 

,l/ Converted to ~ong tons from tons of 2 1000 pounds, Y Less than 500. 
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COD AND COD-LIVER OILS 

General information. 

Cod oil and cod-liver oil are both obtained from the livers or the 

cod fish. Cod oil is or a grade suitable on]J" for industrial pur-

poses, chiefl3 in the leather industry, whereas cod-liver oil, which is 

obtained from fresh livers, is used principall,y for medicinal purposes, 

chien;y in animaJ. and human nutrition. 

Norway was for Jll8.llY' ;years the principal source or both cod and 

cod-liver oil consumed in the United States. In 1940, Newfoundland 

and Labrador, and Canada were the principal sources of the diminishing 

imports of cod oil. Japan ranked third that ;year but supplied none 

in the first 5 months or 1941. Iceland was the principal source of 

the reduced illlports of cod-liver oil in 1940 and in the first part 

or 1941, Japan ranking second. Domestic production is far from suf

ficient to satisfY domestic requirements. Factory and warehouse 

stocks of cod oil and cod-liver oil combined (not reported separately) 

declined from the relatively high figure or 4,487,000 gallons at the 

end or 19.39 to 1,92.3,000 gallons on June .30, 1941. Consumption in 

the period 1~.36-.39 averaged about 9 million gallons annual.ly. Exports, 

ror which official statistics are not available, are probably negligible. 

Substitutes ror cod oil are whale oil, fish oils, lard oil, tallow, 

and wool grease. Substitutes for the natural vitamins A and D con-

te.ined in cod-liver oil are the natural vitamins contained in other fish-

liver oils, both domestic and imported. Natural vitamin A can also be 

obtained from carotene (made from carrots end other materials) and syn

thetic vitamin D products are made domestica.llyJ/ 

y For a further discussion of vitamins A and D, see the section 
following on fish livers. · 
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The poultry industry until recently took the majc.r part of the 

supply of cod-liver oil, but now most of the reduced supplies are being 

used for human nutrition. A large part, if not the major part, of the 

requirements for human consumption is now supplied by other liver oils 

and synthetic vitamin D. The principa1 substitutes for cod-liver oil 

iii poultry nutrition is sardine oil fortified with natural vitamins A 

and D derived frcm other: fish liver oils. Synthetic vitamin D is also 

used to some extent in conjunction with mixed feeds. 

Most of the imports of cod and cod-liver oils from Japan have been 

shipped in Japanese vessels. The selling agencies in the United 

States are largely under American control and the employees are mostly 

American nationals. 

Cod. oil is processed by leather and textile supply companies and 

w the leather companies themselves. Most imported cod-liver oil. is 

either rebottled in the United States or sold as imported. The number 

of employees engaged in handling the imported products is small. 

Detailed statistics of United States imports of cod oil and cod-

· liver oil in recent years are shown in the table at the end of this 

section. 

·Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from l.m• 

In 19401 Japan supplied less than 10 percent, of the reduced imports 

of cod oil and slightly ~ore than 10 percent of the lowered imports of 

cod-liver oil. In the first five months or 1941, it supplied .35 per

cent or the small imports or cod-liver oil and none of the cod oil. 

Consequently, if imports or cod-liver oil from Japan were also to cease, 
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the effect in the United States would probabl,y be slight. Stoppage 

or imports from Japan could proba.bl,y be made up by increased output oJ 

liver oils from both domestic and other foreign sources 1 and from in

creased production or synthetic vitamin D. Plant facilities for.nerl~ 

used for treating imported cod oil are now being .used for treating 

other oils. Few plant facilities, apart from bottling works, were 

used i'or cod-liver oil. 



Country 

All countrit~s, total 

Norway 
Jrpc.n 
Nawfounnlund 1nd 
LalJrcd ... r---

Cecnc.da 
Ic.:~lcmd 

MC'nth 1939 

Jrnunry- 240 
t~brunry- 233 
Mrrch 133 
/lpril 230 
Mcy---- u.s 
J1me 11..6 
Jul:y 128 
Augus 206 
Septombar- 169 
Octobor- 11:3 
Ncvombar- 306 
De comber- 40 

Totnl, 12 
mos. 

2,162 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF COD OIL Clr.ss 0804.0 

By Principal Countrios 

____...11)37 19"8 
I l2J2 _l2i&.. .. W:llil--l--_.1.91.1.._(m:Ual_ .. -

1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $l,OOQ 1,000 $1,000 I t-1,000 
gallons _gnllons 11:r.llons ~?:nllcns __ f-- _____ 

2 954 1,189 3,058 939 2,162 602 480 267 

1,595 592 1,661 443 1,046 273 24 12 
226 106 398 150 422 126 4h 24 

211 90 435 125 400 121 275 152 
141 66 218 73 167 47 100 52 
49 21 73 26 17 5 35 26 

Bv Months c.nd bv Princiur.1 Ce;untri.:.s - Ou(~nti tv .1.LQ.QO cr.llon!!} -------· 
Princiou1 countries of oril!in ·-

1Cll.t 191.. 
1940 1941 INOWlouna- ,£lOVIl~ounq-

Jnpa.n lhf-~n~~~ Crmc.dll Ico1und J!lpt'll 1;~~"~~e 
C::.nr.d!l Icul::.nd 

103 62 37 52 3 - - 37 20 5 
26 27 - 16 8 - - 15 6 3 
16 36 - 5 6 5 ,. 22 6 e 
61 60 - 33 2 15 - 53 6 -17 122 - 2 - 15 - 37 22 62 
17 - 6 11 -25 - 13 12 ~ 

20 - 15 5 -32 - 24 s -
50 - 42 8 -60 - 37 23 -53 9 30 14 -

480 46 275 . 100 35 
.. 

VI 
VI 



UNITED STi.TES IMPORTS OF COD-LIVER OIL 

Rot Pt-int!i nr.1 ~2llll!.r1>!a 

19'37 1938 .19:3~ l2!.:: (pNlo_l I 1941 (nrel.l 
Ct•unt!7 l,'l(i0 ei,o..;~ l,r.'JO $1,000 1,ooc. ~1,010 

1,J:Jij 
~1.~.co 11 '-C:. '·'1 •r,. 

g~.llt>nS gr.llons gr"ll.ons gi.llons p;•.llons v '··~\J 

- t--· 
All cruntr1,s, totc.l- 5,911) 3,867 5,229 3,326 6,67C 3,731 2,114 2,521 

Norwo.y ~·gj~ 1,9-·1 1 725 1,1]!;!3 2 ~~~ 1,492 2~~ 2!~ 
Icol~nd 773 1:103 871:> 1'7';1 l,i.94 1,395 1,79'J 
Unitod Kf?gdom------ 1:432 8T' 631 I 

l~~ 
1
926 ±1~ 18 33 G"rm:ny 1 131 7t 93iJ l,lSG Jrpnn- 212 157 416 356 1~(; g~ 

211 2~! 
1-

Dcnm:-rk 2i ij7 ~1 Mi'lo & St. Piorro I£. - - -N•Jtifd •. & Lr.hr~.dor- 89 52 217 126 1C7 59 ss I C~nndr. 72 46 155 . !17 144 67 55 48 I· -
Bv !.1~nths c:nd hY' Pr1nc1"lr.J. Cs !ll!:trJ,os._::::..!lP,;,!U~tt...il .. ~JlQns} 

J Pr1nc1!2!::1 ccuntrbs I:Jf oriltin 
191.' lCJL.l 

M"nth 1939 1940 1941 ~U'/a"ung- ·~ovlavuna-Icolo.nd . Jt,pc.n rr.:f,,., ~~ .. Ccnt,d<l IcoJ.c,nd Jr.pc.n J:.~ ... ~~.;; Ccn::.dc. 

Jrnur.ry--- . 453 92 190 12 4 - 10 125 5•; 6 9 
Fc">ru::.r:r-- 227 121 . 175 28 - - y 41 111 - 19 
Mrrch---- 31:<:! 163 159 115 6 15 1 115 41 2 ;./ 
••pr11 254 '243 61 155 G 21 7 y 3·~ 24 7 
M~y-- 91\4 296 151 . 279 8 - 7 121 25 y s 
Juno 5<;7 .275 256 16 ?} 2 
July 5~0 141 1:'13 34 y Zl /.ugust 931 74 66 - 2 -September- l,:il•9 99 49 .11 - y 
October- 7<,8 n3 . 163 32 7 ll 
Ncovomber-- 2M 171 94 39 - 6 
Docomhor- 11·1 226 75· l'J7 11 11 

Totcl, 12 6,67'1 2,114 1,3'>!5 263 56 55 mc.s. 
-y ·rnCIUdcs /.ustr1o. .!'-'P,l.nm.ng 1938. /,/ Lass tl vn 5' · '• 
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FISH LIVERS 

General information. 

In recent years there bas been a large increase in imports of tish 

livers 1 large]¥ because or the increased demand in this country tor 

vitamin D (the rickets prevention vitamin) and vitamin A (the night

blindness prevention vitamin). Prior to the present war in Europe, 

the United States annual]¥ consumed special vitamin materials contain-. 

ing about 51360 billion units of vitamin D, ot which 41700 billion 

units,· or 88 percent ot the total, was supplied by imparts. About 

3 1 000 billion units entered in the torm ot cod-liver oil imported main-

1¥ from Norwey and 1, 700 billion units in the torm. ot frozen tish livers 

{mainly tuna livers} imported almost entirely from Japan. Since the 

outbreak ot the European war, imports ot cod-liver oll have tallen, 

sharply and prices have about doubled. This situation, together with. 

the growing demand tor vitamin D materials other than cod-liver oil,. 

has _great4' stimulated imports ot tish livers from Japan. Canada, 

former]¥ a minor supplier, now prohibits the export ot tish livers and 

fish-liver oils except under license. 

In 1940, total United States imports ot tish livers amounted to 

8~ mllllon poWldS valued at 2! million dollars, of which Japan supplied 

6l milli.on pounds valued at 2 million dollars, or approximately 80 per

cent of the total in terms of-value. In the first 5 months .of 1941; 

total imports decreased about 3 percent in quantit,y, to 21126,000 pounds, 

of which Japan shipped 65 percent, Canada and Mexico supplying most of 

the remainder. Statistics of imports of fish livers are shown in the 

table at the end of this section. 
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The content of vitamins A nnd D in fish livers varies with severn! 

factors but principally with the species of fish from uhl.ch they are taken 

b.nd the value of each species of liver is determined by its vitamin A and 

D potency. Japan supplies mainly frozen tuna livers. These are high 

in both vitamin A o.nd vitamin D, especially .D; nnd D is the more valuable 

of the two. The principal importers are California sardine (pilchard} 

oil producers who use the oil extracted from tuna livers in fort11'ying 

their sardine oil which the;y then sell as a substitute for cod-liver oil 

in paultr;y feed. other large importers are drug companies engaged in 

the production· of vitamin· concentrates for human consumption. 

The frozen livers from Japan are stored in the United States under 

· refrigeration unt~ needed. To extract the liver oil, nhich serves as 

a: vehicle for the vitmliins, the frozen livers ar~ thaiiod and digested .. 
Tli.th on alkali. This process requires little expense and little labor, 

the principal cost being the investment in large stocks of livers and in 

finished products. 

Domestic production of so-culled hign-vitrimin fish livers is about 5 

million pounds vnlued at 1 million dollars a:.muall;y, of which 1 million 

pounds valued at l million dollars are tuna livers. Production fluctuate 

with the pack of canned tuna, the livers being a byproduct of the tuna-

canning·ind.ustr;y. The estimated United States production of fish livers 

is sho;m in the folloQing table. 
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Fish livers: Estimated United Stutes production, 19.38-.39 

Value 
Kind of livers Year Quantity Total Per pound 

I : 1,000 pounds 1,000 doll:::.rs Cents 

I 
l.ou vitamin: 

169 2.0 ,8,468 ll Cod (ktlontio) -: 19.39 

: Iigh vitamin: . Halibut: .• 
Atlantic -: 19.38 40 16 40.0 
Pacific 19.39 7!z.6 31~ ~0.0 

Total halibut 786 389 

Lingcod (Pacific) 19.38 114 46 40.0 

Sablefish (Pacific) 1938 25.3 89 35.0 

Shark {mainly Pacific) --: 1939 2,560 256 . 10.0 . 
Sv10rdfish: 

Atlantic 19.38 64 16 25.0 
Pacific 1938 22 6 2~.0 

Totn.l swordfish ------: 86 22 . . 
Tuna: 

Atlantic --: 19.38 14 4 25.0 
Pacific 19.38 . 1,023" . 256 25.0 . . 

Total tuna ------: 1.o~z 260 

Grand total . 1.3,304 . 1,2.31 : . . 
Source: Estimated by the U.S. Tariff Co~mdssion on b~sis of catch.of fish, 

reight of liver, and yield of oil as reported in official statistics -of Fish 
.nd YTild.life Service, U. S. Department of the Interior. · ·· . 

The principal domestic conswners of oil produced from fish livers 

from Japan ure the producers of poultry feeds; manufacturers of vitamin 

oils for humun consumption are also important user$. Inasmuch as supplies 

of cod-liver oil have been sharply reduced, poultry raisers are now largely 

substituting sardine oil fortified with tuna-liver oil and shark-liver oil. 

Tuna-liver oil makes up the deficiency of the sardine oil in vitamin D, 

and shark-liver oil, the deficienCY in vitamin A-
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-H supplies of natural vitamin D oils tor human nutrition should be 

insutticient, irradiated ergosterol in oil could be substituted in ~ger 

amounts than at present. There are adequate supplies of irradiated 

ergosterol in the United States tor all human requirements, but produc

tion is controlled under patents. Irradiated ergosterol is not suit

able tor paultr,y nutrition but irradiated cholesterol, a synthetic 

product recently pla_ced in the market, is claimed by its manufacturer 

to be equal for this purpose to the natural D. There are no synthetic 

substitutes for vitamin A, but a natural vitamin A is available in the 

torm ot carotene. Production of this is limited at present and the 

price is about ~le that or the vitamin A obtained from fish livers. 

Carotene is made principally .f'rom carrots, altalta meal, and nettles. 

Probable economic effect or a cessation of imoorts from Japan. 

Paul try raisers and the inixed teed producers who supply' them would 

be the principal domestic interests adversely' affected by a cessation or 
1 

imports or tish livers from Japan. Prices or the vitamin materials used 

in paultry feeds have already risen about 100 percent since imports or 

cod-liver oil practically ceased with the extension or the European war 

to the Scandinavian .countries. A stoppage or imports of fish livers 

would operate to restrict still i'urlher the availability or natural 

vitamin materials used in feeds, with the probable result that pault..-..y 

raisers would be obliged to use more of' the. s,ynthetic substitutes. 

Prices of these at present are not much dit'ferent .f'rom those ot• the 

natural vitamin oils. 

Requirements or vitamin D for human consumption probably' would not 

be seriously affected b,r a cessation of imports from Japan. s,ynthetic 

vitamin D would be available in sufficient amount to meet all requirements 

tor human consumptioo, prob&.bll" at no increase in price to consume~. 



Class 221.97 • 

UNITED STATi.S IMPO.il.TS OF FISII .LIVef!S 

By Princip,~l Coun~rics 

1937 1938 1939 -----r-- 1940 (E_rel.) 1941 (prel.) 
Country 1,000 $1,000 1,ooo $1,000 1,ooo 

~~1,000 
1,000 l :11,000 1,000 

~1,000 pounds pounds pounds pounds i•ounds - ·--
All countries, total '?.,474 421 4,932 650 6,255 1,718 ll,444 2,462 

J~tp:m 1,595 136 2,466 21l2 5,321 1,434 o,293 2,080 
C'IDndc. 754 224 1,9.37 291 664 257 520 202 
ldoxico ------ 18 1 27 2 176 11 523 49 

I I 
- I 

., -I 

I PrinciEal countries of ori~in -
1940 I' l21.l Month 1939 1940 1941 I ! II i i Japan C:madc. l.lerlco 'I J:.p::n Co.nccb Mexico 

By Months und ~J Principal Countries Qu~tit:£ (l 000 J22und~) 

J:muary 160 329 551 302 11 l4 359 82 54 
February- 262 l91l 319 110 12 18 2.30 13 7l 
March----- 243 375 .393 .312 3 40 292 16 61 
April---- 322 416 302 301 36 15 207 20 73 
May-- 411 863 561 421 74 50 .303 26 175 
June-- 792 1,106 920 78 81 
July---- 887 1,739 1,466 49 116 
August 1,029 784 675 20 53 
September ------ 765 706 596 51 5 
October. 658 647 495 48 3.3 
November 465 628 475 66 27 
December --- 261 b5.3 220 72 7l 

Total, 
12 mos. '6 255 8 444 6 293 520 52.3 
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FISH-LIVER OILS, OTHER THAN COD AUD COD-LIVER 

(Reported as "Vegetable or Animal Drugs, Advanced in Value, N.E.S.") 

General information. 

United States imports of fish-liver olls, other than cod and cod

liver olls, are not separately classified but are entered as "vegetable 

or animal drugs, advanced in value, not elsewhere classified." These 

imports of fish-liver oils are valued principally for their content of 

vitamin D and to a lesser degree for that of vitamin A. Most of these 

imported oils are obtained from livers of the various species of tuna 

fish, the remainder being from swordfish and other fish, whose livers 

are of high potency in either vitamin A or D. These liver olls are 

used as an ingredient in poultry feed mixtures and for human consump

tion (see section on Fish Livers). 

The domestic production of so-called high ~tamin A and D fish

liver oll, i.e. all fish-liver oils except cod and shark, comparable 

with imports from Japan, was 2271 000 gallons valued at $2,8.32,000 in 

1940. This production was obtained principally from imported fish 

livers, also largely from Japan. ~ one-firth or less or the 

domestic output is from fish livers or the domestic catch. 

United States imports of fish-liver oils from Japan vrere negligible 

prior to 19.39 but increased from 701 000 pounds v-..J.ued at $1971 000 in 

that year to 198,000 pounds valued at $8.381 000 in 1940. Imports from 

Japan in the first 5 months of 1941 were negligible. Imports from 

countries other than Japan, being largely botanical drugs (adv-<111ced in 

. value beyond the crude state) are not comparable with the imports from 
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Japan. · Consequently, statistics of imports from these other coUntries 

' 
. are not St:lparately shown in the table at the end of this section. 

United States exports of fish-liver oils are not reported but are 

probably small. 

Production of high vitamin fish-liver oils f'rom the doTllestic catch 

of fish provide considerably less than one-half of United States require

ments; any additional suppl:1.es of vitamin liver oils must be imported 

either as finished oils or as fish livers i'rom which the oil can be 

extracted. 

Synthetic substitutes for vitamin D of these fish-liver oils are 

available 1 the most important of which are irradiated cholesterol and 

ergosterol. Limited quantities of these synthetic products now sell 

on a competitive basis with the vitamin D obtained f'rom liver oils. 

No synthetic vitamin A is available, rut natural vitamin A can be 

obtain~:d !rom carotene J/ 
Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports f'rom ~· 

A stoppage of imports from Japan wOl:lld curtail still further the 

supply of high vitamin liver oils, particularly those high in vitamin A 

and D. However, the deficiency could be made up in part by increased 

imports f'rom other areas, or, as far as vitamin Dis concerned, bi · 
greater use of synthetic substitutes. S,ynthetic vitamin D for human 

consumption (irradiated ergosterol) could be supplied in sufficient 

quantity at no increase in price over the natural D. s,rnthetic D for 

Jj E'or a further discussion of vit.<'1mins A and D, see the section"Oil 
Fish Livers. 
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poultq (irradiated cholesterol) would, according to claims made b,r its 

IIIS.DUi'acturer, ~L~:so be avallabl.e 1n sufficient quantity' to ~ 8'lJ3 

deficiency. The decrease in vitamin .A supplies which would result 

ham a stoppage or imports hom .Japan would be less serious but nner

theless or some importance. 



UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF VEGI-:T.\BLE OR :JH!iAL J:lRPG8, ,\DVJ'.NCED 
IN VliLUE, liOT ELS~ii!ERE 1lPECIFIED.!f 

By Principal Countrios 

Class 222.40 

1937 1938 1939 . 1940 (pre1.) l 1941 (~1.) 
Countey 1,000 1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 ! 1,000 

pounds 
Cl,OOO pounds 

~;1,000 
pounds pounds pounds 

.Ul countries, totd 68'i 181 539 249 734 _512 674 1 125 

Jnpo.n -- 13 2 2 1 70 197 198 838 

By Il(Jnths nnd bv Princi,Jr.1 Countri..::s - quuntit;l 1 2000 >oundr;) 
Princi;1111 countries Gf oriGin 

M·:nth 1')39 1940 1941 1940 :1.941 

Jnpnn Jnpn.n 

Jnnuary ------- 90 42 40 y -
Fobl'Uil.ry ----- 60 64 16 47 y 
March ------ 47 15 28 4 y 
.lpril -----· 143 35 41 6 '!:/ 
Mny ------ 95 61 24 23 y . Juno:.., _____ 

31 ll8 23 
July------ 28 104 20 
August----- 41 76 27 
Soptcmbor -- /.7 33 4 
Octoboi" ---- 67 36 15 
Novc!J!bor ---- 60 47 19 .. 
December ----- 25 43 10 ,. 

- .. 
Totr.1, 12 .. 

0 734 674 198 
mo~. 

11 IDasmuch as ~ a small part of the imports under this classification £rom countries other than Japan are 
comparable 'ri.th those fr0111 Jap!Ul, JlO data are presented for the other countries. 
il Lell than soo. . -

I 

$1,000 
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IIO~F-PEARL SHELLS, CRUDE 

Qenera1 information. 

Imported mother-of-pearl shells are used in the United SUites 

princ1pal.ly in making ocean-pearl buttons. A sllll:tl.l quantity of these 

shells and parts of shells are also used in DWldng novel ties. Much 

larger quantities of domestic fresh-water pearl buttons and novelties 

are manufactured trom mussel shells obtained in the Mississippi Valley. 

These domestic produsts are generally lower in price and quality than 

like products made tram the im;;x>rted shells. There is no reported 

domestic production or mother-of-pearl shells. 

About 90 percent of the United St&.tes imports since 19.35 have 

come from Australia, Japan, and the Hetherbnd$ Ino.lies. Although the 

quality of like imported shells is about the same, the Ja~ese product 

has generally been lowest in price. llost of the mother-of-pearl 

shells im!X)rted trom Japan are believed to be gathered in naters near 

Australia. Exports of certain types of pearl shell tram Australia 

are prohibited by a customs proclamation issued November 71, 1940, ex

cept wi. th the consent of the Minister for Trade and Customs. Ship

ments to the United States have continued in 1941, although at a lesser 

rate than in 1940. 

In 19.32-.35, Japan supplied none of the mother-of-pearl shells im-

• ported into the United States, but in 19.36 supplied 17 percent of the 

quantity imported ,in 19.37 almost 44 percent, in 1938 about 50 per

ce~t, and in 19.39 47 percent. Australia, the principal source for 

III8DJ" years prior to 1937, again became chief supplier in 1940, account

ing for 58 percent or the total quantity, "hile imports trom Japan 
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decreased to less than 18 percent. Imports from Japan in the first 

5 months of 1941-amoUnted to 11 3751 000 pounds, valued at $216,ooo, as 

com?ared with 1,124,000 pounds, valued at $1331 0001 in the correspond

ing period 0~,1940. 
~ . . 

Probable· economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japgn. 

A cessation of imports of mother-of-pearl shells from Japan would 

have little, it any, effect on domestic industry, labor, or consumers. 

There would .>Ossibly be somE! increase in. the price of buttons made 

from imported shells but such increase would have only a negligible 

effect on the price of the finished articles t9 which buttons are 

applied. 

Concerns now us~g mother-of-pearl shells may still obtain them 

from the Net:1erlands Indies, Australia (under license) 1 and pos'sibl7 

other foreign countries. There are also large domestic supplies of 

mussel shells from which larger quantities of fresh-water pearl buttons 

:md novel tics may be manufactured. 



Class 0961.0 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF MOTHER-OF-PE.UU. SHELLS, UNi.L'.NUFLCTURED 

By Princir.>::\1 Countries 
19.37 19.38 

. 
19.39 1940 (prel.) i941 (pr;l.)- -1,000 1,000 1,000 Country 1,000 

$1,000 $1,000 Cl,OOO $1,000 
1,000 

$1,000 pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

All countries, total "1o 11.1 2 231 8.0.t.6 1 271. 10.595 1.1.80 8.152 1 129 
., Australia ------ .3,96.3 1,014 1,866 .391 4,675 810 4,745 7.36 

Japan ------- 4,414 812 4,0.31 559 4,96.3 5.31 1,44.3 171 
Nothorl.L'ndo Indio! 1,.366 .341 7.39 146 798 119 1,4.30 190 

-

-
, . By Months 'lnd by Principal Countries - Qunntity (l 000 'lounds) 

Princip111 countrios of orie;in 
.Month 19.39 1940. 1941 12!.:0 il 1941 

I 
Nuth • ! Noth. 

I .. Austra11n Japan Aulltralia Jupnn Indies Indies 

January ----- 750 816 1,2.37 517 159 81 .310 771 122 
February ----- S95 843 361 24.3 .365 202 ,346 - 15 
March ----- 68.3 1,269 1,05.3 642 257 275 JS7 252 179 
April----- 672 963 552 664 - 260 20'1 279 .35 
May -------- 542 385 SS8 - .34.3 4.3 11 7.3 .34 
June------ 556 35.3 118 223 12 
July ------- 1,167 445 220 96 129 
August ------- 657 644 596 - 20 
Septocbor --- 747 741 .391 - 260 
October ----- 760 501 447 - 16 
Novecbor ----- 1,582 281 179 - .32 
Documbcr ----- 1,.384 911 728 - 100 

Total, 12 
mos ---- lQ.~q~ 8 B2 I. 745 1,44.3 1,4.30 
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General inf'ormatlon• 

lighter in color than either those 1llported f'raa other countries or 

those produced in the United States. All of tbe mink tars 1llported 

trom Japan are raw furs; the7 are dressed, and dyed in th1IJ countrT. 

Jlost other mink furs - domestic and imported - are used in their 

uatural. color, requiring 01117 dressing to presern the pelt. Japan

ese mink furs are used as material tor fur coats and tor tr1m1D.g 

both cloth and fur coats. 

As a source of United States imports of a1llk furs Japan r8Dks 

first an the basis of quantitn Canada, th& cml.7 other ilrportant ~ 

pller, ranks first 011 the basis ot value. . (See table at 8Jld of this 
.. , 

sectiou.) Domestic productl011 .Jf mink .turs 8liiOUilts to about 450,000 

pelts ann~. Elq>orts ot undressed mink tars eaounted to Z13 ,ooo 

pelts in 1938, to 153,000 in 1939, and to 80,000 in 19.40. At present 

stocks are lower thaA the7 have beeu. tor several ;years. 

Japanese mink furs are purchased and :L.ported b;r American .tur 

dealers who also import other tars. 'i'he skills troa .Japan are trrms

ported in both .beric&IL and foreign shipsJ 110st of these skills are 

entered at the port of Bew York. 'i'he dealers· sell these .turs direct 

to manufacturers of tar goods who have tball dressed and dyed be.tore 

mald.ng them into .t1ni.6hed goods. 

Data an the uumber of establishments and the DD!1ber of wage 

earners engaged in dressing and dyeing ·Blink tars troa .Japan and ill 

uzmtacturing thea into tar goods are not aT&Uable. It is imcnm• 
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:bonnr, that a1nk hra tn. Japan account tor a negllglble pro

porUCG ot all hra processed in the 1Jn1ted States. 

Prpbable eeonOl!d.c eUects ot a cessation ot imports 1'rsp J'apen. 

Stoppage ot illports ~ J'apen would have onl7 negligible effect 

on the domestic tur-goods II&Dutacturing and tur-drecsing and dyeing 

illdustries. Concel'DS now engaged 1D processing mink turs from J'apan 

could easily edJust their plants to the processing of other turs, and 

the few emplo7ees now worldng pr1Dcill8ll7 on mink turs from J'apan 

could read117 be shitted to work on other turs. In 1940 the value 

ot all undressed turs consumed 1D the United States is estimated to 

have exceeded $1.00,0001000; imports or mink turs .from Japan during 

the same ,ear were valued at $898,000, or at less than l percent ot 

the total. 

A cessation or imports ot mink turs from J'apan would not cause 

a shortage of turs for civW.an use as there are other ~ti tive 

imported turs, such as kol.iDsky, weasel, and Persian lamb, which could 

be substituted. '1'he production ot ranch mink tura in Canada end the 

1Jn1ted States could not illmediatel.T be increased, however, because 1 

or 2 ,ears would be required to bl1ild up additional breeding stock. 



Clnss 0714.0 
UNITED STATES D.!PORTS OF UNDRESSED MDfl< FUR SKillS 

Bv Princbnl Oruntries 
19~7 lQ'S lQ'Iq 1940 (pre1.) 1941 (pre1.) 

Ccuntey Numbor in 
01,000 

N111:1bor in 
~)1,000 

Number in ~1 000 I Numbor in (;1,000 thous:mds thous:mds thous:mds ~· 1 thous:mds 
-

All countries, totn1 780 3233 761 2500 1 000 3.210 1 032 4744 

Cnnndn 88 1,210 144 1,663 218 2,072 396 3,656 
Jnpan 641 1,538 597 737 744 904 571 898 
Unitod Kingdoc- .34 . 356 6 46 2 14 3 29 

By u ... nths :md by Princi:ul Countries - Qu:mtity (number in thous:mds) . 
: Principnl countries of origin 

lfonth 1939 1940 1941 : 1941 -1940 

C:mndll Jnpan Cnnndll Jo.pari 

JnnU!ley- 36 81 100 66 15 72 3& 
Fcbl"IUil'7 - 39 62 228 53 6 35 181. 
Mllrch 77 59 224 16 38 21 - 189 
April 142 93 57 9 81 13 43 
~~~ 165 166 38 8 158 7 31 
June-- 152 116 12 102 
July-- 30 . ·.33 ; 12 20 

.' 

August--- 26 '45·' . .. 24 16 
September - 10 .38 .. 11 22 
October- 73 130 ' l 64 
November-- 62 93 44 26 
December'- 116 166 140 23 

Total, 12 
i 000 1 032 .396 571 mos.-
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LILY BULBS. 

General :lntormation. 

lfost of the 1117 bulbs consumed in the United Stdes nre Easter 

lUies, usod tor "!orcin~• in greenhouses. Nearly all of the United 

States conSUIIlption is supplied b7 importS, which come almost cxelusivcl;y 

trom Japan. 

Imports usually enter during the toll. months, the bulbs being held 

in cold storage tor tise thruughout the year. As the normal quantity 

was imported in 19~ and the first S months of 19.41, it ~~ay be assumed . . 

that present stocks are odequ.a.te to last through the tall of 19.41. Im

ports probably amount to about 7,500 short tons annually (equivulent to 

26 million bulbs), and usually enter in small .lots - in 1938 only 10 per 

cent arrived in lots of 10 tons or J~KJre. llost of the imported bulbs a 

transported in Japanese ships, and the remainder largely in ships or cth 

foreign registries. Jlearly all of the few American firms importing 111 

bulbs handle also JtJB.U7 other kinds of bulbs and horticultura.l products, 

both domestic and imported. The importing firms distribute the bulbs 

without turtber processing directly to the fiorists. Statistics of 1m-

ports for the years 1971-40 and the first 5 months of 1941 are shown in 

the following table. 

United States productiOn of lily bulbs now supplies J.ess than 5 per 

cent of the dumestic consumptiun. Recent experiments b7 the United StD. 

Depcrtment <.f Agriculture indicate that commercial production of bulbs 

·or better quality thml those imported from Japan is feasible. The new 

strains, having been developed troa seed through which disease is not 
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-transmitted, are free from mosaic. This disease, with which m~ JapanesE 

bulbs are infected, causes total or partial nonflowering, or defective or 

imperfect flowers. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

A stoppage of imports of lily bulbs. from Japan would not be likely 

to cause any importc.nt injury to the economy of the United States. The 

immediate effects would be a sharp diminution in the consumption of lily 

bulbs and flowers. Stocks of Japanese bulbs on hand are sufficient to 

meet do~estic consumption at the present rate through the fall of 1941, 

when imports of the new crop of bulbs would ordinarily enter. 

At leasi t\Yo.years would be required to develop sources of produc

tion in the United Stat&s adequate to supply the present volume of 

domestic consumption. In the interval imports of bulbs from Bermuda_ 

would probably incre~se materi3lly, even though the Bermuda variety is 

at present not held in high favor in the United States. . Met::n'ithile, also, 

domestic greenh~>use operators and florists might lose part of their total' 

sales, since there is no flower which would be as a.cccptable as lilies 

for use during tho Easter seuson, and for floral decorations at ~eddings 

and funerals throughuut the year. American firms tlhich import Japanese 

bulbs would also be injured. The import business of such flrms hns, in 

many instances, alrea.dy been cut considerably by the cesoation of imports 

from Europe 1 formerly the ·sole suurce of the other kinds of bulb~ normally 

imported. 



C1c.ss 2505.0 
UNITED s·.r .. r.;;s IMPORTS OF LILY BULB~ 

IIY r nc lU oun BPi1.1C tri cs 
1937 1938 1939 1940 (pre1.) 1941 (pre1.) 

Country Nwnbor in :jt1,000 Nwnber ill $1,000 Numbor ln 
~\1,000 l~wnb<Jr in $1,000 th· ... ufiands thuUS(UidS thvus:mds th .. uoands $1,000 

J,ll countries, tot~1 26,226 700 23,437 619 24,305 631 26,376 890 

Jc:pan --------- 23,464 585 21,098 525 22,089 539 25,295 845 
N .. ther1ands --- 1,581 54 1,607 56 1,478 52 484 9 
Fr~nca ---------- 572 32 403 16 513 22 - -
Dermudc. ------- 316 21 221 18 211 17 242 2l 

BY M<~nths and by Princinnl Countries - Qul'.ntity (Number in thl·Usands) 
Princi~c.1 countri~s uf origin 

Ill ... nth 1939 1940 1941 1940 19i.l 

Jupun I Nether- Bermudo. 
I 

Jc.pan Nether-
1o.nds lands Bormlllk. 

J,,nu:~ry ----- 250 527 516 412 115 - 516 - -
Ft·brur.li'y ----- 375 717 188 538 179 - 188 - -
Mr>.rch -----.,.-- 203 510 133 356 152 - 132 - -
J',pr11 ------ 72 110 170 84 20 - 169 - -
Mt.y ------ 14 31 108 12 18 - 108 - -
Juno -------- - 1 - - -
July -------- 134 58 35 - 23 
;,ugust ------ 3,077 2,000 1,790 - 209 
September --- 8,314 5,540 5,531 - 6 
October ------- 7,390 9,863 9,531 - 4 
November ------ 2,929 5,483 5,470 - -
December ------ 1,547 1,536 1,536 - -

Toto.1, 
24,305 26,376 25,295 484 242 12 mos. 
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BRISTLES, SORTED, Bill~CHED, OR PREPARED 

General information. 

Bristles are the coarse stiff hairs of the hog. Their only use 

is in the production of paint, tooth and other toilet, industrial, and 

household brushes. No hog bristles are produced commercially in the 

United States, the hairs from domestic hogs not being sufficiently 

coarse or stiff to be used for brushes. 

China, the source of most of the world supply of bristles, has for 

many years been the outstanding supplier of United States imports. 

Most of the Chinese bristles come from areas non occupied by Japan. 

Japan, usually the second supplier of United States imports, vas in 1940 

the source of about 4 percent of the total, as compared '17ith 91 percent, 

from China. Imports from Japan consist entirely of bristles of Chin~sc 

origi..n. 

United States imports of bristles from all sources in the period 

1931-38 averaged about 4.5 million pounds a year, of uhich 4.1 million 

pounds uere consumed in the domestic brush industry, U1e remainder buing 

reexported. Imports increased substantiF..lly after 1938, having OJ:lounted 

to 5.2 million pounds in 1939 and to 5.6 lilillion pounds in 1940. Im

ports in the first five months of 1941 Tisre 2 11241000 pounds as cocpared 

vtith 1,688,000 pounds in the SaLle period of 1940. Reexports of bristles, 

chie~y to the United Kingdom and G.:mada, ariiounted to about 10 percent 

of the imports in the 1931-38 period, 15 percent in 1939, 18 percent in· 

1940, and 15 percent in the first five months of 1941. 
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Stocks of bristles in the United States customarily he.ve been 

sufficient for 4 ~onths' production of brushes of all types. At t~~s 

,,Titing stocks &re above ncrrcl, being sufficient for £-bout 6 1:1onths a 

current high rates of brush production. Most of the stocks of bristl, 

e.re held by manufecturers of brushes. It is estimated that &.lthough 

the present stocks of brushes in the hands of manuff,cturers e.re suf-

ficient for only 1 or 2 months, e. much larger than usual supply is hel' 

by dealers. 

Bristles are imported into the United States by about 15 fims, 

4 of which are Japenese. Most of the imr.orted bristles are brought ~ 

by 4 or 5 American companies. Japenese firms control the export of 

bristles not only from Japan but also. from the Japanese-occupied sec

tions of China. The Chungking area was formerly an import£.nt source 

. of white bristles {for tooth brushes) but transport difficulties have 

gre~tly reduced American imports from that source. Most of the 
. . 

bristles i.Jir..;>orte~ into the United States are transported in Jape.nese 

boats. 

frobable economic effects cf a cess~tion of im~or~£Lfr~!LJapan. 

A stoppage of the small imports of bristles from Japan alone 

would not adversely affect the United States to any significant extent 

·~cessation of imports from Japanese-controlled areas in China, how-

ever, would have a serious effect upon the domestic production and con 

sumption of paint brushes and less effect on the production and con

sumption of brushes of other types. There is no satisfactory sub-

stitute for hog bristles in making paint brushes. 



Present domestic stocks of hog bristles could probably be in

crec.sed from 6 months' supply to 8 or 9 months' supply by: Diverting 

to paint brushes supplies of bristles that would otherwise pe used in 

tooth and other .toilet, industrial, and household brushes; the use of 

greater quantities or horsehair or vegetable brush fibers with bristles 

snd by increased use or paint spray guns. 

About 35 companies, employing about 700 workers, are engaged 

primarily in the production or paint brushes. The machinery·and 

skill or this industry could be adapted to the production or some other 

types of brushes. 

There are satisfactory substitutes for hog bristles in the ~u

facture or other types or brushes, such as tooth, toilet, industrial, 

and household brushes, but most or the substitute materials are more 

costly. The cessation or imports or hog bristles might result in 

some decline in output or these brushes and in some deterioration in 

quality, but on the whole neither producers nor consumers would be 

serio~sly affected except as regards paint brushes. 



Class 0917 .o 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF BRISTLES, SORTED, BUNCHED, OR PREPARED 
l!v ...... ., "-··M·-· .R 

1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel.) 1941 (prcl.) . 
Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1.,000 

pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

All countries,. total- 4,825 9 955 '3209 5 • .&.31 5 163 7 338 5 640 9 684 
China 3,734 6,737 ~860 4,564 4,632 6,116 5,078 8,419 
Jo.pon 372 1,063 96 314 155 405 223 515 
u.s.s.a. 164 692 57 99 140 333 191 261. 
Poland ond Danzig- 107 212 59 131 44 56 - -
Kmmgtung 54 117 11 15 18 28 17 29 
Li thuo.nio. 1 3 11 2 1 3 7 20 

BY Months ond bv Princino.l. Countries - Ounntii!z (1 1000 112unds) 
PrincipB]. countries ot origin 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1qLo l! 1qL.l 

China Japan u.s.s.a. Kmmgtung Chino. Japan j u.s.s.a. 'xmmgtung 

Jo.nUD.I7- 301 509 500 433 31 25 - 437 48 I 4 -
Februnry -- 416 267 581 216 35 4 - 545 25 11 -
March 350 263 451 221 30 2 - 422 13 4 -
April 351 254 496 233 10 6 - 332 25 136 -
May . 251 395 496 332 16 19 17 434 15 27 -
June 350 574 524 10 34 -
July 423 493 452 22 13 -
August--- 506 672 635 7 25 -
September -- 604 526 505 9 3 -
October- 422 691 662 11 2 -
November - 515 402 345 15 30 -
December - 674 594 520 27 28 -

TotAl, 12 mos 5,163 5,640 5,078 223 191 17 

Y. Less than 500. 
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SAUCES, N.S.P.F. 

Qenera1 information. 

Imports of sauces, n.s.p.f., are of two main cl~sses:, (1) A 

large variety of high-priced bottled sauces ready fo~ table use, 

mostly from the United Kingdom and British Indie.; and (2) a seuce, 

known as soy, mostly shipped in bulk from Japan, China, and Hongkong. 

Soy is a clear dark brown liquid made from soybeans, with the addi

tion of wheat or barley meal, by a some~hat complicated and prolonged 

process of boiling and fermentation. Soy may be either thick or 

thin. Thick soy, principally from China, is a semimanui'actured produci 

used b,y the Chinese in cooking and by occidentale as a base for other 

sauces, among them Viorcestershire. Thin soy, a finished product 

mainly from Japan, is used mostly as a sauce on Chinese and Japanese 

tables. The soy embraced in the classification "Sauces, n.s.p.f." is 

thin soy; thick soy is classified elsewhere. Soy is manui'~ctured 

throughout Japan and China, principe.lly in small establishments. 

Imports of sauces in the 4-year period 19.37-40 averaged 1.3 Jllillion 

pounds annually 1 of which about 9.3 percent came from the Far East and 

consisted mostly of thin soy. Japan supplied two-thirds of the thin 

soy annually imported during this period. Imports are handled prin-' 

cipally by Japanese firms and shipped principally in Japanese bo&.ts·. 

Imports from principal 'sources by months are shown in the table 

at the end of this section. 

The sauces produced in the United States e.re principally those 

having a tomato base, whereas the imported consist either of t;Oy or 

of sauces with a soy base. The United Stc. tes output of miscellaneous 
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sauces in 1939 (which excludes the two big volume articles, tomato 

ketchup and ton:ato chili) was valued at over 4 million doll.e.rs. 

Altho~ the manufacture of soy (mosUy thin soy) in the United 

States is a vary recent industry, there are now at least five mmu-

factur...ng plants 1n or near the central western soytean belt 1n 

llichigan, Indiana, and Illinois. Precent annual output is esti.me.ted 

at 2001000 gallons or Epprox:imtitel~ 1.6 million pound~ as con•pnred witll 

imports of about 12 milli,on pounds. Thus, domestic production sup-

plies onl;y about 12 percent of consumption in the United States and . . . 

ouUJ'ing territories, but probs.bl.y as II1UCb P.S 20 percent of the con

SW!:ption on the United States meinlen.d • 

. Undoubtedly most of the imported thin so;r-is used as a sauce cy 

Chinese and Japanese nationals and by' patrons of Chinese and Japanese 

restauran.ts, inasmuch as approrlmE.tel;y half of the imports are entered 

at &.vall. 

Probe.ble economic effects of a cessation of imuorts from JP.pan. 

Stoppage of imports would proy;..de a direct stimulus to domestic 

menuf£.cture. The Japanese method of manufacture requires a period 

of f'rolll2 to 14 months, but American manufacturers have devised a 

process requiring one lilonth or less. It would, therefore, be possible 

quicklj to expand production. 



Country 

All countries, total 
J spo.n -------
China -------
United Ktng<lnm --
British India ---
Hong Kong ---
Italy --

Month 1939 

Jrnuuy- 1,216 
February-- 855 
March---- 1,161 
April----- I 865 
Mc.y ----- 810 
Jlme -- 904 
July---- 738 
August ----'- 885 
September -- 1,187 
October ----- 1,754 
November-- 1:~~ December-- 1 7 

Tota~68~2- 13 773 
Y Includes Burma. 

tn~ITED STATES IMPORTS OF SAUCES, NOT SPECIALLY PROVIDED FOR 

Bv Princioal Countries 

1937 19: 8 1939 1940 ( prel.) 
1,000 I $1,ooo 

1,000 $1,000 
1,000 $1,000 

1,000 
~a,ooo pounds pounds pounds pounds 

14 892 542 ·10 739 429 13 773 504 12,942 599 
9,093 309 7,960 279 8,931 297 7,107 268 
1,424 40 1,444 

. 
43 2,796 70 2,763 67 

286 1/52 ).97 40 237 44 465 - 82 
1/127 24 169 29 176 31 176 

.. 
::!8 

3,819 97 791 25 .1,283 31 1,233 33 
93 12 153 9 277 22 95 8 

( 

Bv Months and bY PrinciD! 1 Countries - Ouc.ntitv (1 000 ,ounds) 

Princip~l countricc of origin 

1940 1941 1<)1.0 I 

Jnpan ; China United l Hong Japnn China Kingdom Kong 

1,017 1,013 639 178 54 114 377 162 
843 690 656 102 14 41 371, 157 
902 870 428 228 90 56 382 293 
512 1,288 287 101 41 71 455 570 
732 1,084 364 195 75 83 511 366 
842 451 276 24 76 

1,107 606 203 49 224 
1,115 396 525 47 124 
1,031 631 241 9 145 
1,537 768 188 52 76 
1,791 91.7 ;~~ 2 101 
1.513 _934 8 122 

12 942 7.107 2 763 465 1 233 ' 

Class 1234.0 · 

1941 (prel.) 
l,OOU I u,ooo polmds 

-
...... 

, 11.1 
"" 

United Hong 
Kingdom Kong 

50 420 
2 129 
5 157 
7 226 

10 181 

00 
1-' 
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VEGZTABI..ES, PREPARED OR ~ERVED, N.S.P.F. 

General information. 

The above import classification includes all vegetables prepared 

or preserved in any manner other than tomatoes, mushrooms, beons, peas 

chickpeas, pimientos, and pickled vegetables. About 40 percent of th 

value of the 11il¥Orts from Japan us~ consist of conned bamboo shoot 

about 10 percent of dried vegetables, and the remainder of an assort

ment of vegetables specially prepared for use by Jnpanese nationnls 

residing in the United States. 

Imports of prepared vegetables, n.s.p.f. in the four-year period 

19YI-40 averaged $665,000, of which about 40 percent were received frc 

Japan. In the same period China and Hong Kong also supplied about 4u 

percent,· and ltal¥ and Greece most of the remainder. The products 

from China and Hong Kong are similar to those from Japan and are im

ported for use mostly b.Y Chinese nntionals. 

United States production of canned vegetables alone in 19:39 was 

valued at 256 million dollars, but almost none of the products were 

direct!J com~able with the imports from the Far East. 

Most of the·prepared vegetables imported from Ja~an are handled 

by Ja~ese houses, are shipped in Japanese bottoms, and enter at 

Hawaii and Pacific Coast ports. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

A stoppage of imvorts would affect principally Japanese importing 

firms in the United States and the consumers of these specialty products, 

most of whom are people of Japanese descent. (Nearly 50 percent of the 
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im~ort~ from Ja~an are usually ent~red at Hawaii). Imports of similax 

materials from China and Hong Kong, together with domestic ;reduction 

might, to a limited extent, ~rovide substitute sources should imports 

from Ja~an cease. 



Class 1249.9 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS Oi' VEG:.::TABLES, INCLUDING HORbt1U\DISH1 CUT, SLICED, PARCHED, ROA::OTED, RBDUCED TO FIDUR, 
PACKED IN OIL, OR PREPARED, NOT ::.PECIALLI PROVIDED FOR 

-BY- Princinil Countries 
1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel,) 1941 (prel.) 

Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 
pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

$1,000 

All countries, total 11.12!! _791 6.780 550 '7.8"16 662 7,039 657 
Japan 3,898 249 2,904 218 3,053 273 2,578 28.) 
China 1,268 88 1,690 136 2,211 184 2,679 223 
Hong Konr 2,826 238 876 76 1,025 81 1,296 108 
Itt11y 1,104 100 811 75 624 52 287 26 
Mexico 12 1 23 2 12 1 60 3 

I 
Bv Months and bv Princi·Jal Countries - OUnntitY {1,000 pounds) 

Principu countries of origin 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 1941 

Japan 
! Hong Hong China Kong Italy Mexico Japan China Kong Italy Mexico 

January- 729 717 477 210 244 142 35 47 82 248 146 ¥ -
February-- 383 562 425 258 178 91 6 - 108 249 61 '},/ 
March 393 462 450 12.) 203 lll 21 1 119 242 77 - 2 
April S(J5 566 748 198 239 88 21 1 92 461 189 - 5 
May 5;.2 521 501 165 163 70 102 '},/ 1.33 252 105 - 4 
June 1,180 895 474 207 123 81 1 
July-- 6;.7 544 331 118 76 7 5 
Autust- 5;".9 603 176 330 . 81 12 -
Seftember - 565 542 137 165 236 - 4 
Oc ober- 885 611 158 325 123 - 1 
November- 745 528 210 257 55 - -
December - 773 488 138 250 100 - -

Total, 12 
7,8~6 7,039 2,578 2,679 1,296 287 60 m"'a 

'},/ Less than 500 pounds. 

.. 
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UINOIIOTO 

Genera1 inrormation. 

Adjinomoto is the trade name of a J'apanese condiment having a 

characteristic meat fiavor and consist.ing for the most part of mondso

dium glutamate. ·1'his and a number of sillllar products are .imported 

also from China under a variet7 of names, all of which are genenill7 

referred to as ."vegetable essential powder.• 

These preparations are derived principally f'rom wheat gluten, 

the starch remaining as a byproduct. In China and J'apan the7 are 

usuall7 made f'rom imported wheat fiour, and the starch is reexported. 

There is a large market !or ajinomoto in the Far East among Buddhist 
9 

vegetarians. 

Monosodium glutamate products are manufactured in the United 

States in moderate quantities. Statistice of' output and of exports, 

however, are not available. In the 4-;year period 1937-40 imports of 

adjinomoto averaged 724,000 pounds annuany, of which 70 percent came 

f'rom Japan, and the remainder from China and Bong Iong. About 25 

percent of the imports enter Hawaii where the7 are consumed princi

pally b)r the oriental residents. 

Prpbable economic effects or a cessation or imports trom Japan. 

J. stoppage of imPorts would have 11 ttle et't'ect in this C01mtl7. 

Domestic plant capacity is probabl7 sufficient to suppl7 the entire 

domestic market. 



Chss 125.68 
UNITED LTATES IMPORTS OF AJINOMOTO • .NO OTHER MONQ:;QDIUM - GLUTJ<IAATE PREPJJL1TIONS 

By Princip'U.. Co1mtri.:ls 
! 1937 193R 1939 1940 Corel} 1941 (pre1.) 

Country • ,ooo ~1,000 1,000 ~1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 \ 1,000 I ~1,000 
pounds pounds pounds pounds I pouncis 

All countries, totul 911 793 542 513 780 689 662 558 

Jo.pnn ---- 722 597 403 367 503 429 440 390 
Chinll 129 1Jl 123 129 195 178 1.84 1.37 
Hong Kr:nc ---- 60 65 l.6 l.7 8l. 81 38 31 

i 

' 
- --

By J,lonths and by Principa.l Countri<~s - QuCU\tity (1 000 poUilds) , 
Princioo.l countries of oril7in 

Month 1.939 1940 1.941 1940 l'lL.l. 

Jap:m China Hung K~ Jupnn China ~ont; Kong 

Jc.nuary --- 53 62 60 43 16 3 29 30 l. 
Ftobruo.ry --- 59 90 4l 79 6 5 23 18 ll 
Mc.rch 54 33 50 22 10 l. 32 l.8 -
April 38 55 61 41 4 l.O 35 23 11 M&y 65 47 75 34 7 6 54 2l. 
June £,7 50 36 9 5 
July L5 39 30 9 JJ 
Aueust ---- LJ. 66 38 27 l. 
September - 76 59 31 25 3 
October ---- 74 38 l.5 23 -
Nov.,mber - 1~3 57 32 25 Jl 
December --- £2 66 39 23 4 

Total, 12 
mofl. ?EO 662 440 184 38 

"},/Less than 500. 
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PINEAPPLES, PREPARED OR PRESERVED, N.S.P.F. 

· Gener'a1 !nfornation• 

Imports of prepared or preserved pineapples consist princi~ 

of canned pineapples. These are used mainly for dessert, ,but appreci

able quantities are also used as an ingredient of soda-fountain prepa

rations and bakeey' products and in the production of candied pineapple. 

The combined quantity of canned pineapples and canned pineapple juice 

consumed in the United States has in the past few years exceeded that 

of Bn7 other single canned fruit by almost 50 percent. 

Production of cijDned pineapples in continental United States is 

negligible. There is tJ. plant in Texas that has for several years 

been canning limited quanUties ot pineapples imported from Mexico, 

and there has been also some intermittent canning ot imported pine

apples at Key West, Fla., Baltimore, Md., and around New York City. 

The off-shore areas of the United States produce an ablmdant supply 

of both canned and fresh pineapples. Hawaii now produces about 65 

percent of the world's pack and could expand its output materially, 

while the Philippine Islands, which started commercial production in 

the late twenties, could expand its output to surpass that of Hawaii •. 

Domestic consumption of canned pineapple is supplied by shipment~ 

from Hawaii and Puerto Rico, duty-tree imports from the Philippine 

Islands, and dutiable imports from Cuba, Japan, and British Malaya •. 

Since 19.31, consumption ~t canned pineapples in continental United 

States (measured in terms of comb~ed shipments and imports) has ranged 

between 400 million pounds in 19.32 and 645 million powds in 19.37. 
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Hawall furnished about 98 percent or United States total consumption 

1n most years until 19.35. Since then Hawaii's share has declined 

somewhat, largely because or increased imports from the Philippine 

Islands. . The principal operating comp&D1' iu the Philippine Islands 

is an American-owned fb'm, which also cans pineapple 1n Hawaii. Pue1;t 

Rico has never supplied as much as 1 percent or United States con

sumption; and dutiable imports never amounted to as much as .3 percent 

or United States consumption until 19.39 when they were about 5 percent 

In 1940 they amounted to 7 percent or the total. (The duty on canned 

pineapple was reduced from 2 to li cents per pound under the trade 

agreement with the United Kingdom effective Janu.a.r;y 1, 19.39.) 

Japan supplied 16 million pounds 1n 19.39 and 21 m1111on pounds 1n 

1940 (about .3 percent or United States consumption 1n those years); 

Cuba supplied in those years 12 million pounds and 14 milllon pomds 1 

respectively; and British Malaya, 1.8 and 1.1 million pounds, ~: · 

spectively. 

The table below shows shipments and imports or canned pineapple 
f: . 

into the United States since 19.31. The table at the end or this 

section shows imports by country of origin for the period 19.37 througb . 
May 1941. 
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-Pineapples, canned: Summery showing quantity of United States 
receipts and imports, 1931-40 

1 Ship:ents trom - ''iiiii'ty---=-f"N_e_:---::Du-t~ : iot,;i'·-
: --. _:im)orts y : morts_: receipts 

Year: I I from I : I - in 
1 Ha\7aii :Puerto Rico:Phllippine : Cuba 1 Other : continental ...... -..:.-.-----''-------=-= _.l§.;=s~s ; a :Uni~:i. Statep, 
: 
I :-=;----=--Qpmtity; (1,00QJ?.Q.~j-·--::"::-:---~ 

1931 484,276' 2,580 3,2$9 : 2,954 599 493~698----
1932 388,069 606 5,310 : 1,669 1,924 397,578 
1933 434,884 185 3,368 : 2,041 1,143 441,621 
1934 540,936 1,326 ·4,197 I 1,611 2,471 5501 541 
1935 436,801 211SO 6,695 : 1,736 4,513 451,925 

: 
1936 571,957 2,379 81156 I 21 240 9,475 594,207 
1937 595,792 4,382 26,559 : 7,081 11,657 645,471 
1938 393,536 3,348 21,425 I 6,587 3,472 428,368 
1939 536,327 3,371 - 44,632 : 12,249 18,011 614,590 
1940 434,426 3,066 48,279 : 14,296 22,363 522,430 

____ -.l!.ercenj( of 1tota1 auantitz 
1931 ~;r"": 0.5 0.7 : 0.6 : 0.1 
1932 97.6 I .2 1.3 I .4 : .5 
1933 98.5 I 2/ .8 I o5 I .2 
1934 98.3 I .2 .8 : .) I -4 
1935 96.6 I .S 1.5 I .4 I 1.0 

I I I 
1936 96.2 I •4 1.4 I o4 : 1.6 
1937 92.3 I • 7 4.1 I 1.1 I 1.8 
1938 91.? I .S 5.0 : 1.5 : .B 
1939 87.3 I .5 7.3 I 2.0 I 2.9 
1940 83.2 I .6 9.2 : 2.7 : 4•3 

~jj~c=-1-a-ssilled: as duty-free imports si.J!ce 1936.: -- · 
Y Less than one-twentieth of 1 percent. 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

. 100.0 

Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States. 
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United States exports of CtUlned pineapples, almost wholly from Hnwa: 

ho.ve been distributed omong many countries but h:l.ve gone in greatest vol1 

to Europe, Where the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Sweden, and Denma.r~ 

have been the principal mar':eets. Exports, as shown in the following tal 

declined from a peak of over 54 million pounds in 1')28 to 17 million 

pounds in 1932J they increased slightly for the next few y~ars, but fe~ 

to 6-2/3 million pounds in 19401 th.e decrEmse being lt.ll'ge1y the result oJ 

11ur CCindi tions in Europe o 

Canned pineapples: United State~ exports, 
b,y years, 1928-40 

0 .. 
Year 0 ~tity 

.. Year .Quantity ··o .. . . 
J. 1 000 12ounds .. 1 1000 gound~ • 0 .. . . 

1928 54,.394 .. 19.35 21,982 . . 
1929 I 46,15.3 .. 1936 23,962 00 

19.30 .37,790 . . 19.37 . 29,428 . . . 
1931 24,473 .. 19J8 . 18,436 .. . 
1932 17,.389 00 19.39 2.3,.350 .. 
193.3 20,424 .. 1940 6,~ . . 
19.34 20,.386 .. . . . . . 
Source: Foreign Commerce and N&.vigution of the 

United Stcteso 

Canned pineapples from Jcpun arc uyniluble in most of the lending 

market$ in ·the United S~teso They. are customarily handled by American 

brokers who sell to both the wholesr~le and the processing trade. The 

40-and 60-pound net fruit, drc.ined-;wight, pr ... cks, &.re water-packed and u; 

sold to manui'ncturers of cnndiod pineapple; the 7 to 9-ounce tins in 

cases are po.cked in sirup a."ld are sold to retailers for direct consu.'ller 

trade. 
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. 
Prob:lble -economic effects o:i cessc.tion of imports from Japan. 

'lbe discmtinuance of imports f!om Japan would have only- negligible 

ndverse effect on any domestic in~rest.- American-o>lned cnnneries.in 

Hnwuii and in the Philippines ·could easily-increase their output to .supply-

consumers now using the J~panese product' 



Cl:lss 1309.1 
UNITED STATJ!:S IMPORTS OF PREPARED OR l'R.:.SI£RVIID PINEAPPLES, N.S.P.~·. 

By p i. 1 c rincl.P:J. ountries 
1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel.} 1941 (prel.} 

Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 il,OOO 1,000. $1,000 1,000 ~1,000 1,000 Cl,OOO pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

;,n countries,totc.l - 45,298 2,241 31,484 1,524 74,393 2,985 . 84,952 4,288 

Philip~ine Islands 26,559 1,287 21,425 943 44,632 1,672 48,279 2,612 
Cubo. ------- 7,081 452 6,587 423 12,249 680 14,296 821 
J: .po.n ------- 4,615 220 447 18 16,189 555 21,240 792 
Bri tiah Mt:.lay:. -- 6,891 272 2,989 132 1,766 74 1,123 62 

' 

By Months :llld by Princi1,n1 c ountries - Quantity (1.000 r-ounds} 
Princi~o.l countries of oriGin 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 1941 
Phil. 

Cubll Japan British Phil. Cuba Jnp'UI British 
Islands Malr:.yu Isl:mds Malaya 

Januo.ry ---- 3,753 7,634 2,991 5,355 267 1,955 55 - 538 2,236 216 
Februnry -~-- 1,039 661 2,036 - 311 252 98 - 433 1,544 59 
M:.rch ---- 3,276 750 5,807 - 425 181 144 2,568 638 2,491 110 
ilpril--- 1,958 466 5,750 - 298 104 64 3,182 529 2,019 19 
M:ly ------ 10,079 5,330 3,825 4,907 264 50 102 1,386 1,238 1,028 173 
June----- 7,459 10,841 9,245 1,11!3 185 227 
July------- 11,383 6,045 2,419 3,385 109 129 
Aubust ------- 8,412 9,602 6,830 2,498 228 45 
September --- 14,575 7,900 4,317 1,821 1,668 93 
October ----- 5,620 18,346 9,165 1,520 7,631 29 
November ----- 3,923 12,191 6,040 1,425 4,725 -
December ----- 3,416 5,186 - 898 4,152 137 

Tokl, 
74,893 84,952 48,279 14,296 21,240 1,123 12 mos. 
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U.ANDARIN ORMlGES, CA.~HED 

C:eneral·information. 

The mandarin ~s .a ~weet orange similar to the tangerine grom1 in 

t;his ·c:o1mtry:. Its skin. is glove-thin,· making it easy to peel, and .its 
.• 

segments are readily, separable. . The Japan~se. mandarin is reported 

to have inol:'e _flavor· than the domestic, ~gerine.' 

.. : . In Ja_pan. the manda,rin :is. sola b~th ·fresh· and a~ a canned _fruit. 

~e cB.rll'ling ·process is to· treat. the ·iiu:ler ~kin- o~- .the segments in a 
. . . 

c~cmical solution which· loosens -the skin Fi\-hout: breaking the. ~?ells 

~ -pe;rmit~ the. sk~ to· oo: readily :temov~d.~by hartd. · . The skinneli seg

__ ments ·are then 'pac~~d in a S>7eetepcd .. s~rupoin_ small cans. Less than 

10. percent. oi'. 'IJ>.e mandarins. produced ·m. Ja~ are canned, the r~mainder 

~~g .sold 'fr-esh in eit;ru;r'thc d~mestic. 0~ 'export market~. Those 

selected· for c.n.nD.ing iuust be. ~eedless, of medium 'size,. and contain . . ' . ·.. ·. ·: '. . . 

onl;y a ·small n~bCr:oi' seguients • .- .- · 
,·' 

The United_ States iJ!Iports ·both fresh and canned man~arins, but. 
' . . ~ 

the ca~~ has ~n._ recent _years .ac~ounte4 f~r about folir-fifths of 

the total, on 'the. pas is. of rteight ~f .. trcsh fruit: Fresh mandarins are 

'imported Pz.~ciplll.y for . tl).e holiday. trade.· Canned mndarins are 

1mp_ot1;ed thtoughau~ tM year.~·. ·_They find a market· principally as a 

fruit specialty• largely ~o:i- salads. . Canned mandarins are dutiable 

at the same s~cific rate_as fresh oranges. 

Imports. of canned mandariris, ·all of Japanese origin, averaged, 
. . 

dui_ing the period 1937.:..40, 3.5 milli_on pounds w.lucd at· $200,000. 

Thesa imports represent the equivalent of less than 100,000 boxes of 

fresh fruit. 
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In recent yenrs the United States production of oranges cf all 

types has averaged over 75 million boxes. The principal producing 

States are California, Florida, and Texas.· There is no canning indus

try in the United States which prepares oranges in a Jll£'.lliler similar to 

those imported' from iapan. United States exports of oranges in 1938 

and 1939 averaged more than 7 million boxes, or about 20 timeE as much 

as the imports of fresh and canned oranges combined. 

Production of oranges in Japan has incrcc.sed some\fhat during recer 

years. The reported production for 1937 and 1938 averaged 15 uillion 

boxes, nearly SO percent of ~hich consisted of ~andarins. The most 

itlportant producing district is in the middle of. tho min island. 

Official Japanese statistics no longer give exports by country of 

destination. In 1936, however, the British Isles were reported to ha' 

ta·:en 82 percent of the total exrorts of canned mandarin oran;;es; tne 

United States was second, uith S percent. According to unofficicl re

ports the exports in 1937 also went largely to Great Britain. It is 

esticated that about 20 percent of the production of canned r~arins, 

principally of the lower grades, is consm1ed in Japo..n. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of igports fron Japan. 

Imported mandarins, both fresh and canned, arc not only a luxury 

on the United States oarket, but they represent less than on~hnlf of 

1 percent of the United States consumption of orcnges. Consequently 

a stoppage of imports uould have only a n~6ligible effect upon Unit~l 

States economy. Uhatever inconvenience 1:1ight result from a cessation 

of imports would be felt lTJ only a licited n~ber of consuuers. 



Clnss 133.32 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF MANDARIN ORANGES, C.ANUED 

S.r Princinc. Countries 
1937 1938 1939 1940(prel.) 194l(pre1.) 

Country 1,000 
il,OOO 

1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 
-

All countries, total- 4 867 240 1 633 74 l 655 97 5 611 39.3 
Jnpan ------ 4,867 240 1,633 74 1,655 97 5,610 39.3 

nv llnn+.nR .... hv P,.inrdnn1 r.nnntrics - Ouontit¥ (1,000 pounds) -
I Principal countries of origin 

Month 1939 1940 1941 191..0 1941 

Japan I . Jnpan 

Jan\Uil'Y- 6.3 267 139 266 139 
February- 85 7 76 7 76 
llnrch --- 177 25 69 25 69 
April 1.35 24. 18 24. 18 
May-- 81 239 7 239 7 
June-- 139 1,27.3 1,27.3 
July 174 698 698 
August· 184 618 618 
Sllptembcr - 128 47 47 
October - .37 184 184· 
November - 208 1,234 1,2.34 
December - "21J.. 995 995 

Total, 12 mos. 1,655 5,611 5,610 
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TEA, N.S~P.F. 

Gener;l informatign. 

The tea or co-ree· consists of: the dried o~: btMMdse'. prepO.red: · 
: .· . . ..... 

leavss or the ten plant; .. a :sbl'ub. or sinall t-ree cUl,tivnte~ ir._::t.rapicta. · 

or subtropical regions~.'-'· There are. three nud..p::t,-pes:pf·te~,. raslll,tin~: 

.rr~~ clirrerent Jllethod~ .or pr9c~~~ing·..:..' .. (1) ·~een;: or unfe.nnente·d·;. (2)· 
. . . . . . . 

~ or fermented',· and (jf oolong~·_,,m. ~te~~4t.e.·~jpe ·whi.ch is . . - -~ . . 
.semti'ermented. 

China and .Japan. produce IJIOstii· gl-ean , tei!'f : "(erj. ·little pqui~nt 
. . . . . . . . . . :~ . :. . . . . . 

is required and th~· '~uiture ·. 6.r tea i(suited: io: th8'· Chinese and' 

·Japanese type or. ~~~g~.' .. British .. lndia;--Ceylon, :~a the Neth~r-. · . . . ·. ' ~ . . . 

. lan~ Indies produce. almost whc>Ut ~lAck tea;,· this ·is ·~own on . . _; ·.· . : . 

. .. plantations and. reqUi~es ~~xpen~ive machinarr and" othe~ production 
' . . ...... ' ' . ·. .. . . ·. ': . 

· ·equipment. The JapO.nese .isinnd or .Taiw;m·. (Formosa)' pr"<;>duees. DIOst 
. . . ., . . ~ . 

'. : .. 
of the oolong of couimerce;. but 'China :pz:oduces small· quanti~ies. · 

About one-hair~ of the: ~orld 'product:i.on is in Chin~, but ~17 . . ~. . . 

about 10 percent or' China•~ .out~ut is: expoite~. ·Japan_ e~rts.about 
. . 

40 percent or 1 ts, production, ' 'About .. 85 percent of . t!ie · ~ · e.atering . 
... 

foreign trade is black ~ea rram_·.t.he Br~tish.~d DUtch -~ssessiotls; 

nearly 70 percent cocd.ng rrom: the Bi-itisb··passessions ·alone·.. ·These 

countries grow ten almost entirely- tor export.. . _The _United Kingdom · 

o.nd its possessions tclce 70 percent of the ·t.~n'e!ltaring·world 

trade, whereas: the entire Western·Hemisphere takas·less than 10 percent. 
. - . ·. . - . 

United States imports of tea averaged .87 miliion pounds enn~ly 

during the period-1935-39 (fiscal.years). Considerable quantities 
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were formerly received from other than producing c0untries (as much 

as 18 million pounds from the United Kingdom in 19.36 and 1 millicn 

from the Netherlands), but since 19.37 most of the imports hnve come 

direct from the producing areas. By original sources the avarage. 

during the 5-year r~riod 19.35-39, in percentage of total United States 

imports, was: India and Ceylon 43.4, Japan, including Taiwan~ ,25.2, 

the Netherlands Indies 2.3.0, and China 7.9 percent. During the 
' ' 

same ;:'leric.d, imports from Btltish and Dutch possessicns,.all black 

tea, am<'unted to about 66 percent of the total, including black 

tea from China, Japan,- end Formosa; black tea imported from all 

countries amounted to 72.6 percent of all teas. Im:,orts of oolong 

from Taiwan amounted to 6.4 percent, and green tea from all so~rces 
; .. 

to 18.4 percent. 

Japan (including Taiwt!Il) has been supplYing 80 percent; of the 

green t=a, all of the oolong, end c.bout .3 percent of the blnck .. tea. 

The United Stntes is Japan's best customer, having taken in the last 

decade 54.4 percent cf its tea exports· (the Soviet Union took 23.1 

and Canada 7.7 r~rcent). 

Statistics of United States imports by countries from which the 

tea is received (but n~t in all cases the. countries in which it is 

produced) are shown in the table at the end of this section. 
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Teat United States import.& 1'roll original sources, 19.35-40 
and 5-7ear average 19.35-39 

': Quaptitx (l.QQQ pounds) 
Cey'lon and Jnd1.-: )71658 I )610()5 I J6178l l )91915 I 'J41167 I 411420 I 44,417 
China. ' I 61822 I 81574 I 6,328 I 7,5~ I 7,m I 4,470 I 5,10J 
.Japan and Tai'IRIJl -: 211818 I 221974 I 211245 I 231 lSQ I 221941 I 18,744 I 2J,J46 
Betherlanda Indies: 19,939 : 16,5.34 1 191589 : 20,203 r 201649 1 22,721 1 ~,5'37 
.A.frica and Azona ·I 122. : 44 : 12.3 : 217 a 49 1 176 : 185 
All other 360 : 92 : 325 : 473 : 412 1 497 ; 75 

Tot8l. ----• 86,719 : 84,223 ·: 84.191 : 91.563 : 85.589 : !38.028 : 1Q2.663 

1 Percent ot totiiJ. guantit:r 
Ce71on and India -=·---=-4J~.-:4:---It":":7:-.-=7-,..u.~4J~.7:!...l:ir~'l!4J~.6~=~J9~.~9~1 -4":":7:-.-::::o-~~--:43-::-::.2::-
china I 7,9 7,1 I 7,3 I 8,3 8,6 I 5,1 I 5,0 
.Japan and Taiwan -: 25.2 25,5 : 25.2 : · 25,.3 26,8 1 21,3 : 22.7 
lietherlands Indies1 - 2.3.0 19.7 1 2.3,.3 1 22.1 24.1 1 25.8 1 28,8 
Africa and Azores, 1 .1 }/_ 1 ,1 : ,2 ,1 I .2 1 .2 
All other· I·--~~-4~~~11~~~~~~·'~'~~~·5~~~L·5~=~~~·6~c~~~·l~ 

Total ----: 100.0 100.0 ;. • 100.0 : 100.0 100,0 I 100.0 I 100.0 
I ; 

jJ Less than one-twentieth of 1 percant. 

So1D'ce: Food and Drug .AdllliD1strat1on, ~. S, Department of Agriculture. 



'l'ea.a 1Jn1tecl States 1aporta claesit1ecl by source and 'tJpe, 
Hear •nrage, 1935-39, aDd. 8IIJlU&l.lT, 1935:-40 

Fiscal ;re!r ending J)me 30 

'1'Jpe and source :Five-year : : : : . . : : 
: ·average : 1935 : 1936 : 1937 : 1938 : 1939 : 1940 

19)5-]2 : : :. . i : : 

~ck :--~~~~~P~n~c~e~t~o~f~w~~~~~~·~~ll~··~·~~ 
India and Ceylon..:....-: 42.9 : 42.5 : 43.1 : 42.9 : .39.4 : 46.6 : 4),0 
Java and Sumatra-: 2.3.0 : ).9.6 : 2.3.3 : 22,0 : 24;,1.: 25.9 : ·.28.8 
Chin& (Congou)------: l.5 : 5.1 = .3.7 : 3.4 : 3.2 1 2.0 : · 2.5 
Japan : .9· : 1.0 : 1.2· :. 1.3 : 1.2 : - : 
Taiwan· (Formosa)-:._-=2:--."f3-..::_.,:::2~~~3:-=-: -=:-· '::'-,.=~~2.-.:.2~:-=5~~-=2~: ""::'5li"'.~9-::-;4~~4 

Total black-: 72.6 : 70.5 : 71,.3 : 71.8 : 73~1. : 76.4 : 78.7 
~-----------~----------~----------~------. . . ... •. 

Oo1ong · : : : 
Taiwan (Formosa)-: 6.4 : 7.7 : 8.6 : 

: 

Green 
I 
I 

I 
I : 

5.7 4.;2 : 5.8 : 
: 

: I 
China (Ping suey)-: .3.4 : 4.3 : 2.4 ~ .3.8 

: 1.3.8 : 11.5 : 1.3.1 
4.3 . 2.1 I 1.6 . . 

Japan 
Japan (dust and 

powdered) 
Total green 

Ja~ and Taiwan 
(summary') 
Black. 
Ooo1ong 
Green 

Total Japan and 
Tlliwan 

12.4 

. 2.6 I 

1814 
: 

. . 
.3.2 
6.4 

1510 
' 
24.6 

: 
: 

. . . : 
2.4 : 218 : 217 

20.5 : 16.7 : 1216 

: 

3.3 : 1.2 : .3.5 
7.7 8.6 : 5.7 

1612 14,3 1518 

1.3.7 

2.4 
2014 

6.4 
4.2 

1611 

: 10 .. 1 . 10.7 . 
: : 
I 215 : 212 . . 1417 : 14.5 . 
: : 
: : 
: ~-
: 1.9 : 4.4 
I 5.8 : 4.5 . 
: 1216 I 1219 . 
I 0 . . 

: 27·2 : 24,1 : 25,0 26,7 : 20.3 : 21~8-

: 'lotai 1aportecl (1,.000 paabds) . 
: 86,719 :84,.22.3:84,191:91,56,3:85,589:88,028:102_,663 
: ::: ::: 

j} Over 97 percent or tea imported. About 40 kinds or tea are 'PSuall;y 
imported,. but or th:3se only nine are of BD7 importance,. as sbom in this"ta~·· 

Source: Food and Drug Administration, U, s. Departmimt of .AgricUlt~• 
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No tea is produced in the United States, but the blending and 

packaging of tea is a large and important industry. Stutistico of ex-

ports of tea repackaged in the United States are not available, but re

exports of foreign tea averaged 811 thousand pounds a.nnually during 

the period 1935-39. Exports for the first 9 months of 1q40 amounted 

to 1,407,000 pounds. 

Esti.nm.ted stocks of teo. on hand in the United States in recent years 

are shown in the table follovting. Combined stocks of green and oolong 

at the end of 1940 accounted for. nearly 10 million poUnds out of n total 

of 47 million ,;?ou.nds of all tea. Stocks at the end of 1940 were larger 

thun in 19.39 because of the much laz:ge!" imports, but those of green and 

oolong accounted for a smaller proportion of t~e total than in 1939. 

Estimated stocks of tea in the·United Stutes 
on December .31, 1936-40 

(In 1.000 pounds) 

Kind of tea 19.36 ~ 19.37 . : 1938 
. . 

Blrick-British and Dutch -: 20,700: 20,6oO: 18,400: 
Blo.ck-Chinese and Japanese : 4,000: 5,6oo: 5,500: 
Green~. oolong, and -other -: 10.000: 12.100: 10.6oO: 

Total, ell kinds ---: .34,700: 38,.300: .34,500: 

Source:·. The S;_Jice Mill, June 1941. 

1939 1940 

24,700: .32,.300 
1+,6oo: 5,100 
9~700: 9.6o0 

.39,000: 47,000 

Most of the tea imported from Ja.pun is transported in J~pa.nese bo:::.ts. 

At the time tlhen only green tea. lms exported from Japun practically all 

imports into the United Stn~s WPre handled by .'Unericun firms. After JaJ 

~gan to produce black tea to compete with that from India and Ceylon, 

Iunerican import firms lost some cf their business to JapWlese firms. In 

1922 .tmerican firms still handled 7.3 percent of Jcpan 1 s export trade in 
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tea, but by 193'1 only about 25 percent of it.·· Jimerican firms, however, 

still ship the bulk of the Jlipnnese tea uhich enters the Americ<m-Canadian 

market. Some uf the larger :i.Jnport houses in the United Stetes which im..: 
port Japanese tea employ a small Japun~r.e personnel, and the few branches 

of Japanese export houses in the United Stutes employ a few .Americans. 

The totul. number of employees is verJ small. 

About 16 million pounds of green tea are consumod nnnually in the 

United States (mainly in tho Central and Western Stutes), of nhich Jupun 

SUl1?lies about 13 L1illion and China 3 million pounds. There is no 

exact equivalent of green tea, but for mcny yu~rs the trend in the United 

States has been steadily from green tu black teu. Any shortll.ge of gre_en 

te~ would undoubtedly accelerate this trend (imports of green tea de

clined from 25 million pounds in 1929 to 15 million in. 1940.) 

The Uni~d Stat~o annUill.ly (avera.ge 1935-39) consumes about ~ :mil

lion pounds of oolong tea from Formosa for which there is likewise no 

exact equivalent. The consumption of oolong, however, has been declining -

from 9 millL .. n pounds in 1929 to 5 million in 1940. In the past few 

~.::ars, uvring largely to the rise in price of Japanese tea, .American dc:uers 

have been buying larger quantities of black tea. 

The United Sto.tes t..r:my uses :.bout one pound of tea per m:m per year, 

:.nd the Navy ne<;.rly three pounds. The Army uses black tea only - blends 

of India, Ceylon, Jaw, end Sumc.tra. The IIa.vy alsQ uses black tea; it 

LJ.s, ut vurious times, ho;;ever, made j?Ul'Ch'-'ses of Chinese congou (black), 

ccnd Formosa oolongs (semiblack), nhich tec.s it considers interchangeable 

;,ith the rc,gular bla.cks fro!ll the Dutch and British possessions. 

'. 
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There nre usunll.y three tu f'i ve grades of euch type of tea quoted on 

the mli..l'ket, nnd of these the Japnn greens :-.veruge the lowest in !>rice, 

followed in ascending order of price by China greens, Formosa. O<Aongs, 

China blncks ( congou), J avn nnd Sumatra blacks, and Ceylon nnd India 

bl~cks. Generc.ll.y speuking, uoers of green tea. buy a cheap tea. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation cf imports from Japan. 

A stoppage of imports of ten. from Jnp&n uould have no import.mt 

economic effects en /~ericnn interests provided that such c cessation 

WllS not accom:>anied by serit:UB in terf c.rence vii th United States imports 

of tea-from Ceylon, India, and th& N~th&rl~ds Indies. (Imports of tea 

from China ere small, only about 5 percent of United &tutes total.) 

United States Army and Navy ro.ti<•ns tmuld ba unaffected by a cess;:.tion 

of imports from Jnpan • 

.AlJJost four-fifths of the tea consumed in the United States in 1940 

w&s black tea, of which Japm1 (including Formosa), sui>plied only about 

a tYlentieth part. Black taas from other sources could ~asily replace 

those now impo_rted from Japan • 
• 

Less than 5 percent of Unit~d StD.tt:s tea consumption in 1940 wns 

oolong, and all of this cume froni Fomos:.~. There would be no important 

replacement of such tea from other sources, bu.t black tea would be an 

acceptable substitute for most users. Consumption of oolong in the 

United St:\tes is not only small bu.t ha.s been declining in recent ye:u-s. 

Almost one-seventh of the United S~tes consumption of tee. in 1940 

was green tea, prc.cticlllly llll of uhich cc.mc from Ja.pm~. If supplies froz 

that sc.•urce neN unavailc.bl~, C:to.ina conceivably would provide some of the 

deficiency, although circumstences might render ~;at unfeasible. Ceylon, 
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however' shuuld be able to augment its production or green . tea on short 

notice, r.s teu is harvested there the year round. (Ceylon has already 

marketed smell qu.~tities of green tea in the United States~) Present 

stocks "f green tea in the United States are sufficient to tnke C:l.re of 

consumption requirements at the current rate for about 7 to 8 m~ths. 

Should imports from Jap&n cease, the present shift from green to black 

ten in the United States would be accelerated. 

The .American export houses in Jnpan would suffer to s"me extent it. 

imports from Japan into the United ~tates were to stop.· Practically 

all these firma, however, also operate in tho other important. tea pro

ducing arc&& (principally Brit~sh and Netherlands pOssessions.} Pre~ 

ably, therefore~the net shrinkage in their tea trade would be s~l. 

Practically all of the blenders and dealers in Japanese tea also 

hcndle.teas imported from other countries. A cessation of imports from 

Japr.n u~.:uld thorei'ore nut likely cause ean important decline in their total 

businesa. 



UNITED STATES lMPO~TS OF TEA, N.S.P.F.J/ 
Clllss 1521.0 

Bv Princinal Countries 
19.3 

., 
1940 (rre1.)+-Jm (rrel.)_ __ 1937 193!3 

Country 1,000 
$1,000 

1,ooo 
$l,OO'J 

1,000 
$1,000 

l,ooo 1,ooo ' 
pounds pounds pounds pounds ~1,000 pounds _ 01,000 

All countries, total 94,837 21,372 81 372 18 313 97 791 21 090 98.963 22 68q 
Ceylon ------------ 19,967 6,3.37 22,145 6,707 25,152 7,141 25,929 7,78.3 

L 
Netherlands Indies 18,7.34 4,250 20,6.39 ·4,412 .. 28,276 5,709 31,009 5,792 
British India ----- 10,124 2,854 12,17.3 .3,.380 15,797 .3,916 17,204 4,529 
Japan ------- 28,746 3,725 17,086 2,054 2.3,511 3,.304 17,656 3,190 
China ----------- 6,621 828 6,307 . 770 .3,510 5.32 5,392 900 
United Kingdom ---- 9,43.3 3,096 2,671 905 95.3 355 1,1.34 .354 

I· I 

- • By Months and by Principal Countries Quantity (1 000 pounds) 
I 

PrL~cipal countries of origin 

Month 19.39 1940 1941 12!z0 12/J. ---
Ceylon Neth. British Japan Ceylon rth· 1 British ; Jttpan 

Indies India ' _!ndies India . 
Janunry ------- 7,698 11,927 7,8.38 1,710 .3,226 .3,077 3,026 1,678 2,.385 1,201 1,941 
F&bruary ------ 7,';).31 8,864 8,86.3 1,913 2,415 3,147 1,015 2,156 .3,197 1,.3!,0 1,213 
ili,rch --------- 8,576 8,056 6,1~7 .3,.348 1,859 2,226 .34.3 2,002 2,3SO 5')0 378 
April --------- 6,Ei66 8,6.30 7,79.3 .3,.326 2,d51 l,tN9 224 1,204 4,8.34 162 77.3 
May ----------- tl,7!l5 4,922 11,190 1,557 1,G42 825 176 .3,G2.3 5,007 1,020 451 
June ---------- 6,724 6,510 2,)39 2,1GO 190 64!3 
July ---------- 6,799 7~316 2,191 2,665 420 1,372 
~ .. eust -----:--- 7,500 7,176 2,077 3,038 160 1,512 

I 

Jeptembcr ----- 7,307 7,783 765 4,702 2U9 1,524 
October ------- 7,65.3 9,0.30 3,l7U 2,068 1,008 1,993 
November ------ 9,953 9,364 1,§59 2,000 2,145 .3,077 

I 
December ------ 11,999 9,.385 1,969 2,163 1,tl98 2,746 

I Total, 12 mos 97,791 98,96.3 25,')29 .31,009 17,204 17,656 
- -· Jl Not spoc~ provided for. 
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PYRETHRUM OR INSECT FLOWERS, CRUDE 

General information. 

P,yrethrum flowers are the dried flower heads of several species 

of Chr7santhemum, which have powerful insecticidal properties. 

l7rethrum ·is cultivated in many parts of the world, the principal 

producing countries being Yugoslavia, Japan, and British East Africa. 

The crude flowers are one of the most important raw materials used • 

in the manufacture of insecticides. 

P,yrethrum flowers ~re prepared for.insecticidal use either b,y 

grinding them to a fine powder or b,y extracting the pyrethr!n with 

kerosene or a similar petroleum solvent. About three-fourths of 
. . . ~ 

the pyrethrum con~ed in this CO\Ul'?"Y is used in. the ·form of liquid 

extract for spraying and the other fourth in powder form. Such 

insecticides are employed princi~ against household insect P&sts, 

such as flies, ro~ches, ~d moths, but they are also·' used for horti-

cultural and.livestock insect sprays and for dusting powders. 

United States requirements of p,yrethrum flowers are supp~ed 

almost entirel1 by imports, principally from British Iast Africa and 

Japan. From about 1915 through 1939 Japan was the most important 

source or imports. Since then British East Africa (Kenya) hB.s been 

the principal supplier or the sor:tewhat reduced total imports; ln 

1940 it accounted for more than 5 times the amount imported from Japan 

and in the first five months of 1941, for more than 20 times as much. 

I~port statistics from principal supplyin~ countries are given in the 

table at the enu of ~~is section. 
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There hil.s been no commercial production of crude pyrethrum flowers 

in the United States because of the low price of the imported product. 

Exports of wretbrum nre in the form of finished insecticide sprc.ya ·or 

powders nnd are not separntely reported in official statistics. It 

is estimated thnt the present stock in" nil forms is equivalent to 12 to 

15 million pounds of crude flowers, or to e.bout 1 yelll' 1 s normul imports. 

About t;7o-thirds of the impoA.·ts of Japru1ese pyrethrum flowerc are . . 
carried in JaP<m~~e, boats QDd ubout 10 percent in American-owned ships. 

The importers in this country and nil dotlestic processors ~. so far ns 

is Iaiown, .under Americnn control and enr.,loy Americ:m ncl.tional.s. There 

are four' or five importers of crude pyrethrum flowers and about 100 to 

150, mostly·small concerns, process the finished insecticide. Their 

total employment amounts to betueen 500 nnd 1000 people. 

frobable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japnn. 

: A stoppnge of imports of pyrethrum flowers from Je.po.n would have 

little if ony economic effect on tt..is country. Since 1936 United State 

imports from British East Africe. (Kenya) have increased steadily and in 

1940 and tha first part of 1941 were many times the imports from Japan. 

The crude insecticide from Kenya contains l.J percent pyrethrin as com-

pared with only 0.9 percent in the Jap:mese product. It thus ill"l;.Jec'-l"s 

~~ the crude pyrethrum flowers from British East Afric~ will like~ 

continue to displnce Japanese insecticide in the United States market. 

There is nlso avnilable in the United Stn.ks a synthetic org--...nic in

secticide which can be ~roduced in nny dGsired quantity from domestic r~ 

materinls wr~ch are readily a~lo.ble. For most ~~oses it is equnlly 

sntisfnctory with ~yrethrum. 



C1a.ss 2202.0 
UNITED ST .. T.>S IIIPORTS OF PYRETHRUM, UR INSECT FLOIIERS, CRUDE 

By Principo.l Countries 
19.37 19.38 19.39 1940 (pre1.) 1941 (pre1.) 

Country. 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
pounds $1,000 pounds $1,000 nounds $1,000 nounds $1,000 nounds $1,000 

All countrbs,tota.l 20,092 2,204 14,5.37 2,491 1.3,569 .3,174 12,591 2,949 

J:~.pan 17,850 1,995 10,896 1,781 7,486 1,6.36 2,0.31 409 
British Eo.st 
Af'rics --- 1,42.3 1.39 2,864 619 5,524 1,466 10,.387 2,513 

' 
.. . 

By Months c.nd by Principo.1 Countries ,_;Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Princioo.l countries ot oridn 
llonth 1939 1940 1941 19-t.O ic:u 

Ja.pan Brit.. E. ' Ja.pan Brit. E. 
Mricn •· Africa 

Janunry- 1,084 1,234 581 54.3 647 - 581 
Februnry -- 864 940 232 .302 611 55 177 
Mllrch ---- 1,504 1,056 38 325 701 - 38 
.ilpril ---- 792 776 57 452 280 - 34 
lla.y ----- 789 845 475 25 797 - 475 
June 471 113 56 57 
Jul;y-- .355 197 117 80 
Augwit _ ____.;. 495 2,417 68 2,.349 
September - 814 1,158 - 1,158 
October- 1,542 1,958 20 1,9.3.3 
November-- 2,79.3 206 -. 206 
December - 2,066 1,691 123 1,568 

Totn11 1.3,569 12,591 2,031 10,387 12 mos . 
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RAPESEED OIL •:DENATURED) 

General information. 

Rapeseed oil has high viscosity, does not readily thicken ~hen 

heated or on exposure to the air, mi.."<eS 11ell \7ith mineral oil, and 

emulsifies ;lith Vlater. In the United States it is used principally 

for lubricating, especially in marine reciprocating engines. Rape-

seed oil' is.also used as a rubber substitute (for incorporation ·:d.th 

rubber and for nrt gum erasers) made by treating the oil \:ith_ sulphur 

o~ sulphur chloride. For some of these ~ubstitutes, other oils, 

such as corn and soybee.n, arc more or less intcrcM.ngeablc \lith rape

seed oil. 

Prior to tllis year (1941) rapeseed oil uas imported mainly from 

Japan. In the first five months of 1941, hm<cver, Argentina became 

the principal suppli-er •. · China nnd Indi."l. are the principal groners 

and have generally been the chief OA~orters of rapeseed. These tr.o 

countries, together ~;ith Argcptina, arc pos::~iblc sources of rapeseed . 

ond rapeseed oil. Stocks of ro.peseeci oil in the United St.:l.ti;}S on 

June .30, 1941, were npproxim..'ltcly 8 million pounds, or about a 9-monthS1 

supply at the recent rete of consumption. 

Rapeseed oil enters the United States principally in Japonesu 

ships. Some of the selling agencies in the United Stat~;s are Americnn 

and some Japanese. 

There are several oil refini.~g companies in the U~itcd States 

engaged in tho processing of raposucd. 

nnd li tUe labor is required. 

Thv oil is tr~ated in tanks 
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Probable economic effects or a cessation or imports from Japan. 

Certain properties of rapeseed oil make it especiall1 desirable 

for lubricating marine reciprocating engines, and although the quan-_ 

titles required for- this purpose are not large, this oil is considered 

important for this special use.· If supplies from..Japm ceased to be 

avaihble, it might be Jiossible to increase still further imports from 

Argentina and to obtain supplies from Ind,ia, o~_ to use substitutes. 
. . . . . . . 

Most of the ·domestic equipment now :u8ed for processing rapeseed 

oll can be used for t-reating other oils.· -Any shrinkage in total 

imports of rapeseed oil_ would, therefore, not -render useless the . ~ . . 

productive capacity' or reduce·einployment.· 



UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF RAPESEED (COLZA) OIL (DnlATORED) 
Class 2246.0 

By Principal Countries 
1937 193S 1939 1940(pre1.) I 194l(pre1.) 

CountrT 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,ooo GJ.,ooo glll.1ons gallons gallons glll.lons glll.lono - 1-·--- ----·-r----
All countries, total- MO 292 /,!!Q 2'7>1 L1M ~QQ , ~ '"" '71-.1 

Jllpan 6SO 292 66S 276 1,18S 399 l,S46 684 
Argontinll - - - - - - 177 77 

I 

By llonths and by Principal Countries - QuAntity (1,000 ~:allons) 
'-

Princinal countries of ori~in 

' 
Month 1939 1940 1941 H40 lQL..l --

Japan Argontin11 I Jllpo.n Argontinll 
- ---·--... 1-
Januury- 32 340 114 340 - 71 43 
Fobru.:lry -- S9 103 118 103 - 88 30 
March 143 1SS 74 1SS - 40 34 
AprU 34 162 109 162 - 19 90 
Ma.y -- ~28 130 489 129 ], 49 440 
June 32 68 6l 7 
July 32 14S 137 8 
August-- 21 26 21 s 
Soptembor - 60 84 66 18 
Octobor -- 167 116 100 16 
Novombur- 304 126 112 14 
December -- 68 268 160 lOS 

Totll1112 mos. 1,18S 1,723 
I 

1,S46 177 
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JAPAN WAX 

General inf'ormation. 

Japan wax 1s obtained from the berries of a shrub native to Japan· 

and China. It is somewhat like tallow, but has a rancid odor and 

taste. It is used as a substitute for beeswax and in combination 

with other waxes in candles, noor wax, and furniture polish. 

United States imports are wholJ¥ from Japan and there is no domes-

tic production. Consumption is, therefore, approximatel7 equal to . 

imports, which averaged about 3 million pounds annualJ¥ for the 4: r.eara. 

1937-40. 

Practica~ all imports or Japan wax are shipped in Japanese e 

vessels and enter ~t Atlantic coast ports, principally at New York. 

Probable economic effects or a cessation or imports from Japan. 

Japan wax has no direct milltal7 use, and there are. ample supplies 

of substitutes, particularl.7 domestic paraffin wax, for civilian uses~ 

'l'he plants now using Japan wax could continue to operate without 

material change in equipoent or employees by substitut!rig o:ther kinds 

or wax. 



C1nss 2252.1 
UliiTim ST,\TES IMPORTS OF J;\PAN W.I\X 

'R ... ,._lnl"1• 0n r.nnnkirui ___ 

1937 1930 1939 I 1940(prel.) 1941 (prel.J 
Country 1,000 ! u,ooo 1,000 1,000 1,000 ·--·· 

•)ounds pounds Cl,OOO 1)ounds 01,000 pounds :~1,000 

All countries, totnl 4.157 362 2,161 176 3 645 363 2,3213 324 

Japan---- 4,157 362 2,161 176 3,645 363 2,328 324 

--- L-----------
____________ B~o~.v~M~~~~onwtbW&s...lgn~d...l~~t.~'~Prwin;w.ci...,;~•aO!:l...lCo~untrios - Qu;mtity (1,000~-undsl _________ _ 

j I -- ---
I 

:fr:l.!lc;l,,>e.l c~untrica cr ,.rigin 
lA ·nth 1939 1940 1941. 19~0 

0 1941 -
JO.l)lln J'l.j?:lll 1 

J!lr\UO.ry' ---- 230 2<f7 (l;:fl 297 i (l;:fl 

Fobruo.ry -- 1G2 270 270 270 270 
l.lo.rch ---- 211 202 184 202 134 
J\,;ril ---- 229 171 400. 171 480 
i4ey -----· 393 136 164 36 164 
June 3£.4 78 78 
July------ 400 137 137 
August ----- 232 176 176 
so,Jtomber -- 162 150 150 
Oct,ober --- 224 157 157 
November - 534 2113 218 
Decer.~bor -- 454 306 31!6 

Toto.l, 12 
IJOS,- 3 645 2,32B 2,320 
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PERILLA OIL 

General information. 

Perilla oil is obtained from the seeds or an annual plant grown 

in Manshuria, Chosen, Japan, China, and Northern India. Japan and · 

the Kwantlmg Leased, Territor;r are the principal. sources or perilla 

oil for export. 

Perilla oil is consumed princi~ in paints and varnishes and 

in linoleum and oilcloth,.' paints and varnishes taking the major share. 

Smaller quantities are W!ed in printing inks, and for miscellaneous 

purposes where a "drying" oil is required. Perilla oil produces ~ 

hard, brilliant, tough, water-resistant' film, excelling linseed oil 

in this respect. It is especially desirable in the production or 

high-grade enamel paints. Because of its high-d.ring properties, it 
,• 

is ofte~ blended with oils of lower-dr,ying properties, such as so,ybean 

oil, to produce a satisfactor,y product for use where the low-dr;ying 

oil alone would not be suitable. 

The United States obtains its supp]Jr of perilla oil almost .wholly 

from Japan and Kwantung. No perilla oil is produced in the United States 

from domestic seed. From time to time small quanti ties or seed have been 

imported for crushing ill the United States. The largest quantity_1mported 

was in 1939, when 6.5 million pounds were entered {equivalent .:to about 2.5 

million pounds of oil). There was practically no importation of seed.in 

1940. Imports of perilla oil were ver;r low in 1940 (ll million pounds, 

as compared with from 30 to 50 million pounds in each or the years·l:937 

.to 1939). The smallness or imports was due to the short crop ot seed in. 

Manchuria in 1939 and to the low prices offered the Manchurian farmer. 



'%be United states exported !rca 2 to 6 a1ll1on pcnmda of perllla 

oU (as foreigll -.erchlmd1se) awU:r 1D the period 1937-40. Facto17 

and -.rehouse stocta ~eel trca 1s·.UUon pounds at the end ot 

1939 to 7 a1ll1on poaoda at the aod. ot 1940• and rose to 8.9 a1lllon 

pauDds ClD .T1Dl8 .30. "1941. . 

B~ per1lla ollis shipped to the United states 1D Japanese 
. . 

nesels. 'lhe selllDg agencies 1n the United States (about one-halt 

ot wbich are .berican-cantrolled and the other one-ball, Japanese) 

-PLoT ~ Aaeriean Dationals. 

Betore resale• part ot the per11la oil iaported into the United 

States is treated• bat the u.jor part is sold direct to the large 

nwaber ot paint. 'ftrllish• l!nolsma• printing ink, and other manutac-

turers, who treat the oil thease1ves. 

Pro'bab1e economic effects ot a cessation of imports from Japan. 

Peril.l& oil baa no i.ilportant direct aillta.ry use. Combined 

c1v111an and ailltar,r requirements of paints, "t'!U'Dishes, inks, l!no-

leula• etc., at present •. howenr. are' increasing the demand for perilla 

oil. It it were DO longer aftilable, other drying oils, both domestic 

aDd 1'oreigD. woald be substituted. 'lhese woald include l!nseed on, 

delJ:rdrated castor on. oiticica oil, and dr71ng oils made fra~~ fish 

8Dd sOJbeaa oils. 

Jlost of the equi~t DOW used 1D processing perilla on could 

be used 1D processillg other dr:r1ng oUa. the mmber ot workers 

arpl.DJed would be llt.t.le arteeted bT the kind ot oil processed. 



C1au 2;.!56.0 
UNITED STATES IIAPORTS 01" PERILLA OIL 

- Bv Princir;o. c, :lll:lkjoa 
19:7 19)6 19)9 1940 (prel.) 1941 (prel.) 

Countrt 1,000 4>1,000 1,000 ~\1,000 1,000 C,1,000 1,000 C1,000 
pounds' pounds puunds pound• 

All ou~trio1 1 total 43,591 2 127 31,621 1,665 51,284 2,205 11,347. B73 

KwantunB ------- 20,7tl9 868 14,940 716 2B,J70 '1,2)3 6,446 . sao 
Japan -------·--· 16,233 889 15,~37 1!56 22,415 944 4,700 20Q 
China ------·-- 4,175 225 1,644 93 . 331! 20 121 . 13 

.. 
. 

By Months nnd by Prinoipnl Countri.oa - (lunntUy (1 000 !'lound") ' 
· .. PM.ne1t,o.1 omJ trios or oridn 

Month ~939 1940 1941 lC!.I..O Q.l..l 

Kwrmtun1 Jo.pan lt11antunc Jo.pan. 
Jrmunry ..... _ ,,89) 4,J69 276 661 3,701 191 84 
February-· ,,509 )18 351 155 163 294 '57 
March --· ,,105 221 611 60 161 611 -A1,r1l--- 2,598 108 1,020 - 108 I 917 102 
M:t¥ ---- ,,037 82 762 60 22 762 -
Juno -··--·· 4,120 916 B07 109 
July-·-- 3,262 812 639 60 
AU(.'Uit·- 5,697 090 061 37 
Soptembor ··- 5,560 061 061 -Ootob1r ·- 5,720 1,613 1,343 270 
November - 3,845 040 840 -Dtcembtr ---- 4,138 J09 159 149 

Total, 12 
mol.-- 51,284 11 347 6,446 4,700 
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AGAR-ACJI.R 

Gener~l informptign. 

Agar-agar is the commercial nt~e of the dried, bleached, gelatinous 

extract of several species of gelidium - ~ sea.Yieed native· to shores on 

both sides of the Pacific ;ashed by the Japan Current. Imported agar-

agar is identical chemico.lly with the domestic product but differs in 

physical· fom. . Both products are used principally in medicir.al and 

pharmaceutical preparations &nd as a culture medium in bacteriologies~ 

work.;· They are also·used to a li.Idted extent in car.dies and cert~.in 

food products.· 

Imports, which come almost exclusively from Jap~, have always 

been several_._times g:reat~r than domestic productio~. i>urir;g the p:.;.st 

· decede, ~ th~- -~~u . imparts· n::nged bet!i'een 450 n.."ld 700 thousr:nd poW1ds. 

Domestiq--pt~~U.~tlori.;:,~~~h beg~ "in 192.3, slie}ltly exceeded lCO thous~d 
' .. :·~ . . ~ . . ' . -- - -. . : - ' ·.. . . 

. pounds iD._~925, but in' othe~ years ~as l~ss than 50 th~usand~ In 1940 

·approximately- 25 thousand_ :Pounds. were produced. . Exports of a g!lr-llgar -

rer~rted in·otficial ·statistics under :"crude dr1tgs" -have been small 

and irregular. Data are not available regarding stocks in the United 

States. 

The exportation of agar-agar from Japan is rigidly controlled ~ 

the government ~xough the Agar-agar Exporters,Association of Japan. 

Jpproxiliw.tel;y 95 percent of Jepan's exports to the United States nre 

transported on JapE~ese vessels. Selling agencies in the United 

States, with the exception of one large Jap~nese trading house, are 

American-controlled and ec1ploy America.n nation:lls. The Japanese 

firm also employ-s a nunber of American nation~ls. 
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'l'here is but one domestic producer of agar-agar and he depends for 

his supply of seaweed c:m imports from Mexico. :L'he material is gathered 

there off the coast of Lower California by Japanese divers. .Seaweed is 

also obtainable off the coast of California, but American divers are 

not available for gathering it. At one time, consideration was given 

to bringing in divers from Japan but none have been brought in thus far. 

About six domestic pharmaceutical houses process imported agar

agar. Processing consists essentially of sorting, cleaning, and cut

ting. 'l~e processed article is then either distributed directly to 

the rete.il trade, or is incorporated into biological and pharmaceutical 

preparations. _Although the pharmaceutical houses that process the 

imported material are large - employing be.tween lS and 20 thousand 

pe!'sons - agar-agar is onl;y one of the several hundred articles handled 

by them. 

lfobable economic effects of cessation of imports from Japan. 

It there were a cessation of imports from Japan, the sole domestic 

producer could probably satisfy the country's essential militar,y and 

civilian requirements so long as seaweed coritinu~ to be available 

from Mexico. Consut~ption of agar-agar for man;y purposes could be 

considerabl;y reduced without injury to public health. M~ uses or 

agar-agar are based more upon its availabili t;y and upon custom than 

upon its indispensabilit,y. For example, a number of laxatives made 

from eilllllsions of agar-agar and uiineral oils could be replaced by 

other laxatives. 



Because ot the large DUDber ot other products haDdlecl bJ' dcaeatic 

·pbanac811t1cal hoaaea, it is doubttul that 8IfT ot ~. or tbe1r-

pl.oJeee, woa1d b8 aeriousl7 attected br a cessatial ot 1llparta ot 

ag&l'-8pl' ~ 3apm. 



Country 

All countriee 1 total 
Japan 

-
-

Month 1939 

January- 46 
FebruarJ- 29 
llarcb ·45 
Agril 28 
llq 44 
June 57 
July 39 
AU£ust- 34 
September- 55 
October- 52 
November- .35 
December - 33 

Total, 12 477 ..... 

1Q'37 

1,000 $1,000 
nounde 

704 418 
696 416 

IJBIUD b'TATi.::> IIIPORlS OF AGAR-AGAR 

By Principal Countriee 

1Q1 19~(} 

1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 
pounds pOUDdl 

589 3.3.3 477 .378 
589 33.3 477 378 

1940 (pre1.) 
1,000 tl,OOO 
pounds 

6.35 606 
623 577 

By llonthe and by Principal Countries - Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

I Principal countries or origin 

19~ 1941 lMO 

Japan I I I Japan 

29 67 29 67 
.l) 65 13 65 
5l 15 51 15 
38 eo 31 so 
45 52 44 52 
75 74 
6l 6l 
31 31 
33 33 
74 74 
52 52 

133 1.30 

635 623 

C1aae 2800.0 

1941 (prel.) 

1,000 
p(,unds 

tl,OOO 

1941 



' 
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DEAD OR CREOSOTE OIL 

General inform,tign. 

Creosote oil is 8. coal-te.r distillate containing 8. mixture 0~ ~. 

acids, More than 90 percent of production in the United States is 

consumed. as a wood preservative, chiefly on cross ties, telephone and 

telegraph poles, and construction timbers. 

Statistics of domestic production and sales of creosote oil are 

shown in the following table. 

Creosote oil& United states production and sales, 1937-39 

Production : Sa}es 
Year . . 

Quantity 
. 

Quan,tity 
. 

Vr.lue 

Gallons . Gallons I 

1937 1m ,293., 751 lfn ,485,199 $12,4 72,500 

1938 88,066,812 88,712,723 10,820,30'/ 

1939 : 110,241,84.3 101,486,998 12,384,939 
: . . 

1940 119,678,785 1m, 715,986 13,0JO,Jrn . . 
Source: Synthetic Or~ic p}lemcals, United States Production :md 

Sales, u.s. Tariff Commission, 

·Sta~istics of United St~tes im~orts of creosote oil by princi~ 

cowtries are shown in the troJ.ble at the end of t.'lis section. 

The UnitP.d. 'Kingdom I'K<S the ,;?rinc:t!l:·d suppl~er of' i!.'lports in 1940, 

but was superseded b-J' c~.na.da in the first 5 months of 1941, Imports 
. ' 

from Canada have been entered ~inly at the port of New York, Vir

tu.:Uly all of the c;r_eosote oll imported. from Japan is consU!iled in wood 

_preservini! on the Pc.cific Coast, About 30 plr·.:1ts, e!il!_)loying several 

hundred persons, are engaged in th~t industr,y on the coast, ~~e oil 

from Ja::?a.n is believed to be i.!llported directly by the ~b.e:rtca.Jl con-

swners. 
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·Exports of creosote oil, 19.37-40, were as follows: 

Creosote oil: United States exports, 19.37-40 

Year Quantity : Value : 

Gallons : 
: : 

19.37 -: 664,976 : $111,901 . . . . 
19.38 -: 5.32,546 : 90,819 . . . . 
19.39 -: 2,.397,796 : .3.37,252 . . . . 
1940 lf: .398,850 : 84,306 . . . . 

. : 

i/ Preli.m.i.nary. 

Principal countries 

, 
Canada (75:(), a;,xico (8.~); 

Panama (6.5%). 
Canada (70.5:(),. Mexico (6.2%), 
Cuba (5.7%). 

Mexico (89.6%), Canada (J. 7%), 
Cuba (1.6%). 

Canada (27 .2%), Pahama (18.0%), 
Argentina (15.9%), Colombia (1.2.5:(} • 
Mexico (8.~), Cuba (5.7%). -

Source: Official statistics ot the U·. S. Department of CQl!llllerce. 

frobable ecgnomic effects or a cessation of imports from Japan. 

Creosote has little direct military" use. From 150 to 200 million 

gallons are consumed annually in the United States, of which about 10 

to 12 million gallons a1'e consumed in the Pacific Coast area; about 

one-halt of the consumption on the Pacific Coast is supplied bi Japan. 

Certain salts of zinc, chromium, arsenic, and other metals are used t.n 

relatively small quantities in wood preserving. Most of these metals 

are of milita.J.T importance, and large snpplies are not at present 

available for conversion into wo~ preservatives. 

'!he United States has abundant supplies of tar; and f'acilities 

for producing its entire requirements of creosote oll either exist or · 

could soon.be installed at little cost. Less than 10 percent of' the. 

existing plant capacity,. however, is located west of the Missippi 

River. Increased production of coke in that area would be necessar,r 
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to justif7 any sizeable installation or creosote-producing equipment. 

It imports h'om Japan were unavailable on the West coast the western 

consuming plants ·could probab:l1' be supplied f'rom plants located in the 

eastem part. or the United States and or Canada but probab:l1' onl7 at 

an increase in cost over the Japanese product. 



Class 8000.0 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF DEAD OR CREOSOTE OIL 

BvPrinoina Countries 
1937 1938 1939 1940 (urel.) 1941 (prel.) 

Country 1,000 $1,000 
1,000 $1,000 1,000 &1,000 1,000 e1,ooo glll.lons gallons gallons gallons 

All countries, total 58 190 6 802 55,392 6,316 51 877 5,71:11 39,010 .3,890 
United Kingdom- 24,815 2,841 28,018 .3,213 22,555 2,576 .3.3,111 .3,.308 
Belgium 9,1.37 1,085 5,891 664 9,589 1,140 16 2 
Japan 5,614 645 4,870. 484 5,67.3 594 5,065 49.3 
GeJ'IIIII.IIYl/- 2,849 .342 7,159 849 4;"51:11 557 - -
Netherlands ---- 12,.329 1,457 6,262 742 2,811 .31.3 - -
Canada 2,570 .316 868 111 5.32 62 450 54 

By Months and by Principal Countries - Quantity (1,000 Rallons) 

Principal countries bt origin 
l!onth 19.39 1940 1941 lq.t.o 1941 

United Japan Canada United Japan Canada 
Kinl!dom Kinl!dom 

January 7,483 4,788 3,689 .3,887 07.3 29 3,.325 .318 47 
February- 6,523 209 1,605 155 - ~· 816 675 114 
llarch 841 7,324 30 6,050 876 20 - - 30 
April 4,066 4,4.32 1,092 4,384 - 48 .6 - 1,087 
llq' 4,400 926 2,7.35 152 757 18 - - 2,'7.35 
June 1,647 1,440 1,400 - 40 
July 5,/:110 11,836 10,827 . 970 39 
August 2,127 3,617 .3,590 - 27 
September- 6,520 977 5 952 . 20 
October - .3,946 70 2 - 68 
Novomber- 4,547 2,450 2,394 - 56 
December - 4,087 941 265 6.39 .37 

Total 1 12 , • 8TI_ 
..... ~51 ~qOlO :ri 111 5 065 450 
l/ IDo1udes Austria beginning 1938. 



MENTHOL 

Qenera1 information. 

Menthol is a colorless, crystalline solid, with a characteristic 

odor. The natural product is obtained from Japanese peppermint oil 

expressed from the plant Mentha arvensis. It is made synthetical.l3' 

from a variety or raw materials, chiefly Java citronella. oil. MenthoJ 

is used in medicine, foods, dental preparations, and certain types of 

cigarettes. 

The domestic production or menthol' practically all or which is ~ 

synthesis, has in recent years supplied about one-fifth or domestic 

consumption. Although natural menthol can be produced in the United 

States, the present domestic output is negligible. 

United states imports or natural menthol, by principal countries, 

are shown in the table at the end or this section. In recent years 

imports have averaged from .350,000 to 4001000 pounds annually. 

Menthol is not shown separately in official export statistics. 

Very little, it any-, is exported as such. Several thousand pounds 

are probably exported annually in the form· of medicinal preparations 

and other products containing menthol. 

United States imports of natural menthol were almost entirely 

from Japan prior to 19.39. In that year China supplied nenrly 24 per

cent or United S~tes imports, and in 1940 and in the first 5 months 

of 1941, supplied over 78 percent or the toiiP.l. Until recent years 

production or menthol in China was negligible, ~~e peppermint oil pro

duced there having been exported to Japan for. extraction. China 

·ceased exporting peppermint oil to Japan and began the production or 
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menthol (in the province of Kiangsu) following the outbreak of Sino

Japanese hostilities in 1937. Both production and exports, which go 

direct from Shanghai,•have steadily increased since 1938. 

The large consumers of menthol ordinarily carry inventories ample 

for a year's operation. Several of the larger users import their 

requirements direct from the Orient. Others buy from importers and 

chemical supply houses. Probably ve~ few persons are engaged sole~ 

in the distribution of Japanese menthol. 

A large part of the United States consumption of menthol is b,y 

firms making medicinal products, and by tobacco companies selling 

mentholated ~igarettes. In the manufacture of both menthol medicinals 

and cigarettes labor is a small part of total cost, and probably not as 

maQY as a thousand persons are directly engaged in producing menthol

ated products. 

frobable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Ja~. 

N9 substitute is available for menthol in medicine, either for 

mili~ or civilian use. Other mate:l!ials could be tised· in Oavoring, 

and the consumption in cigarettes could be dispensed with or at least 

cut down. Domesti~ production might be sufficient for strictly 

medicinal purposes. More menthol could be produced synthetically in 

the United States by an expansion of plant capacity. · But any- large 

increase in synthetic production would bring about a shortage· of the 

preferred raw material, Java citronella oil, 1mtil larger supplies of 

such oil or raw ~'terials of domestic origin were available. United 

States requirements of menthol could alternatively ~e proauced from 

pl:mts grown in California, but only at a considerably higher cost 

th!Ul for imported menthol. 



Clnss 8127.1 
UNITED STATES DlPORTS OF NATURAL !4ENTHOL 

llY_Princ~~ 

1937 1938 1939 1940(prel.) 1941 (prel.) 
Country 1,000 

~1,000 
1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 pounds pounds pounds pounds 

' 
All countries, totlll 417 981 366 865 355 766 404 810 

Japo.n ------ 417 981 346 827 271 615 82 200 
Chinn ----- JJ JJ 20 38 84 151 322 610 

By Months nnd by Principlll Countries - Quantity (1,000 pounds) 
Princi1>al countries of origin 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 1941 
' i .. 

Japnn Chinn Jnpnn Chinn 

Jo.nua.ry ._. -- 8 . '73 48 28 45 1 47 
Fcbrtlll.l"y --- 38 52 23 12 40 9 14 
March---- 23 55 46 5 50 1 45 
April--- 18 27 27 - 27 9 18 
May----- 20 lS 33 G 12 19 14 
June 23 12 ~ 12 
July 20 19 13 
August 23 21 v 21 
September -- 23 30 9 21 
October--- 50 43 2 41 
Nov~.mber -- 72 13 6 7 
December --- 37 41 6 33 

Toto.1, 12 
mos.--- 355 404 82 322 -

l/ Less than 500. 
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C.~HOR, CRUDE AND REFINED 

General infornation. 

Natural crude ca:njilior is n crystolline solid obtained froiJ the 

tree Cinnamooun caophora, native to Fornosn,_ Japan proper, nnd China. •. 

Natural refined ca.ophor is a white solid produced by refining the 

crude. Synthetic camphor, producQd froo turpentine, is interc~1ge

able in use for oost purposes uith either foro of natural ca:nphor. 

The substantial United States production is entirely of synthetic 

ca.ophor, nnd practically the, entire output is by a single coLlpnny. 

United States ioports of natural crude ca:nphor nnd of natural re

fined co.Llphor are show sepm:ately in the tables at the end of this 

section. Japan is the sole supplier. United States exports of 

CULlphor, not shovm separately in official statistics, arc lmow to be 

soo.ll. 

Uornol stocks of caophor in the United States o.ro probably about 

3,0001 000 pounds. Although dooestic production has increased con

siderably, stocks o.re probably belo\7 noroal because of the shD.rp 

decrease in ioports in 1940 and the lou level of icports, particularly 

of crude, during the first po.rt of 1941. 

The production of natural c~phor in ForiJosa, its transportation, 

and distribution in the United States o.re nholly controlled by an 

_official Japanese Co.opl10r Monopoly. 

Ten plo.nts nere engaged in the United States in 19.39 in mllcing 

nitrocellulose {pyroxylin} plastics~ using crude caophor ns a. plasticizer 

About 500 eoployees o.re engo.ged in producing nitrocellulose sheets, rods, 

and tubes. Refined coor..hor, nhich is not further processed in this 

country-, "is distributed, lll.ong uith nnny other products, through 

ilholesa.le drug hous~s. 
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Erobable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japap. 

Militar,y requirements of camphor are primarily as a plasticizer 

for nitrocellulose film base, and as a medicinal. Civilian require

ments are much the same, except that a wider variety of nitrocellulose 

plastic products are consumed. Cellulose acetate and other plastics 

may be substituted for nitrocellulose in the manufacture of film base 

and other plastic products, and ~thetic organic checic~ls, such as 

tricresylphosphate, ~ be substituted in part for camphor as a plas

ticizer in nitrocellulose products. No satisfactory substitute for 

• camphor as a medicinal is available. 

In the event of a cessation of imports of camphor from Japan, it 

is doubtful that c~nsuming industries would be seriously affected. 

There is installed capacity for making ~thetic camphor in the United 

States sufficient to supply SO percent of the country's requirements; 

and plant capacity cOuld be expanded in less than 6 months to supply 

all requirements. The production of ~th~tic camphor requires 

little labor. The United States also has facilities for producing 

both plasticizers other than camphor and plastics other than those 

requiring camphor. 



Class 8259.0 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF NATURAL CAMPHOR, . Jlt.FINED 

BY Principal Countries 
1937 1938 1939 l940(prel.) 194l(prel.) . 

Countrr 1,ooo I (11,000 1,000 Cl,ooo 1,000 $1,000 1,000 
~1,000 

1,000 I ~1,ooo pounus pounds pounds pounds pounds 

All countries, tot.:U. 1,016 466 719 329 818 329 397 ·250 
Japan ------ 1,016 466 719 329 818 329 397 250 

By Months anu by Principal Countries - Quantity (l 000 pounds) • 
Principal countries of origin . 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 I 1941 

Jnt)llll I Jnpan 

January--- 41 103 70 103 68 
February- 76 29 79 29 76 
Ma1•ch-- 73 30 29 30 28 
Apl'il 53 11 77 11 76 
Muy ----- 129 11 114 11 100 
J1lnl.l ---- 67 14 14 
July---- 27 15 15 
Aut.:ust- 33 29 29 
Stopttllubcr -- 33 8 8 
Oct,Jbcr ---, 147 19 19 
November -- 117 51 51 
Do;;ccr.Jbcr --- 22 ?7 77 

Total,l2 raos fll8 397 397 \ 



Class 8258.0 
tnUTED STATES IMPORTS OF NATURAL CAMPHOR, CRUDE 

By Principal Countries 
1937 1938 1939 1940(prel.) 1941(prel.) 

Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 ~1;000 1,000 ~1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 ~1,000 
pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds 

All countries, total 1,912 554 784 237 1 157 323 713 238 
Japan---- 1,912 554 784 237 1,157 323 713 238 

By Months and by PrincipD.l Countries - Quantity (11000 pounds) 

Principal countries of ori .. in 
Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 1941 

Japan Japan 

January -· -- - 382 - 382 -
Fobruary -- 66 - 67 - 66 
March 73 - - - -
A]Jril--- - - 66 - 66 
May---- 73 - - - -
Juno----- 166 - -
July---- 66 - -
Aueust --- - 198 198 
Suptcmber -- 132 - -
October ---- 66 66 66 
November -- 390 - -
Docombcr -- 125 67 67 

Total112 mo:l 1,157 713 713 
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COTTON MANUFACT!JIUS1 N.S.P.F. 

Qeneral information. 

Cotton manufactures, n.s.p.f., include a wide variety of commodi

ties, imports of which are mainly specialties from Europe and low

priced articles from J~pan.· The principal articles imported from . . 
Japan are tablecloths and napkins other than damask ·and those made of 

plain-woven cotton cloth. Imports are chie~ woven-figured, yarn

dyed, cloths and napkins, made in various patterns. Similar cloths 

and napkins are produced in the United States. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

Tablecloths (not damask or plain-woven) from Japan are sold b,y 

5-and-10-cent chain stores, mail-order houses, and department stores 

at prices ranging from 20 cents to one dollar, according to size. 

Similar domestic articles are also available, but not generally at 

prices as low as those _which have prevailed for the imports from Japan. 

A stoppage of such imports would therefore limit the supplies of low

priced articles, and would probably result in some substitution of 

non-textile articles. Domestic producers with unused capacity for 

similar textile or substitute materials would, therefore, likei;r 

benefit from a stoppage of imports. 



UNITED STATF.S IUPORTS OF ARTICLES il!lD l.WlUPACTURBS OF COT'!'ON, li.S.P.F. 

BY PrinCin".1 C:>tmtrios 
1937 1938 1939 

Country 
~":1,000 (.1,000 (>1,000 

All countries, t.oto.1 /..2.07_ 2 171 ?.438 
Jrpnn ------------ 2,266 961 1,273 
Itr.1y ----------- 345 230 264 
Bo1gium ------- 141 100 221 
Chin!!. ---------- 64 ')2 173 
Unit~d Kinr,dorn --- 490 183 155 
Lh . .:rtn".ny 2J ----- 87 301 60 
J\l!S tri:l ---------- 392 - -

.. . - - · .. ' , By Months ··ncl by Princin."l Countries V·1uc (1'1 000) 

Princip:ll countries 
1940 '. 

l·lonth 1939 1940 1941 United J~.p".n It.':\1y BCtlghun China. Kinttdoln 
J (:180 C-241 ()183 f.;-140 $29 :~;18 ' .. $21 (;:13 na~·.r-,; ----- I 

F\.brur1ry --- 163 144 159 78 a 9 20 B 
r~ ·.rch ----- 1')5 159 150 70 8 lB 28 9 
J\tll').l ----- 172 118 160 J,7 16 9 18 14 
1.! y --------- 186 143 139 58 33 7 18 6 
.J1m~ ----- 172 152 56 33 3 35 10 
JLily ------ 2JO 134. 78 3 2 3?. 10 
l'.'t:.:.,..,.,lSt ------ 228 188 123 5 2 1,5 B 
r .. ~ jlt.J;aber --- 231 176 lOS 9 l 29 20 
October ----- 234 166 100 B 1 J7 4 
~1 t'!Vctmbcr ---- 230 220 126 16 3 49 9 
P.·~c .. nbor ---- 217 1')4. 135 1 2 40 9 

Tok1, l2 
mos. ----- 2 /,38 2 017 1 11~ 16'1 7~ 17:' 1'20 

~Also includes c1:·.sr;~s ~061.3.., ~061.5, 323.35 1 323.41, 3:!3.67, ""'.nd 9439.95. 
61 _ Includes Austri". bcginnin~ b3o, 
"J/ Lese than $500. 

1?1,0 (prel.) 

H,ooo 

:>.017 

1,119 
169 

75 
372 
120 

2 
-

of origin 

Jnptm It:lly 

~::u~. J/ 
105 -
80 -

106 -
85 -

C1~GS 323.70 11 

1941 (prel.) 

(.1,000 

1941 

Chin:~. 
Unitod Be:l3hun 
Kin~dom 

~ ~42 t13 
45 4 

1 52 7 

~ 42 5 
43 6 . 

-
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COTTON CLOTH• BLEACHED• PLAIR 

General information. 

Most cotton cloth comes from the loom as gray goods woven of un-

bleached and undyed yarns; the remainder is woven in whole or in part 

of dyed yarns. The gray goods JfJI'J.Y' ~e subsequently bleached• dyed• or 

printed. or the total domestic cotton cloth finished by bleaching 

and dyeing establishments in recent years, about 39 percent was 

bleached; 31 percent. dyed; and 30 percent printed. The principal 

• types of bleached cloth are sheetines. printcloths; broadcloths• and 

fine goods such as batiste, lawn. voile. and organdy. Other bleached 

cotton cloth includes twills and drills. shirtings. damask, terry-

woven fabrics, duck• etc. Imports of bleached cotton cloth consist 

principally or sheetings, mulls. and shirtings from Japan. with small 

quantities or fine cloths from Switzerland and the United Kingdom. 

Jlul1 is sort. with practically no starch• and is similar to the 

domestic nainsook. This· fabric is used mainly in the manufacture of 

nightgowns and underwear. Shirting. which contains more starch• is 

generally similar to domestic muslin and is used chi~ in the 

manufacture of handkerchiefs. shirts• and wearing apparel. Imported 

sheeting is used in the manufacture of sheets, pillowcases. and 1~. 

The bleached fabrics imported from Japan are made of finer Ya.rns 

than those used in corresponding domestic fabrics. • The domestic 

low-end printcloth is used chiefly for nightgowns and other _low-priced• 

lightweight articles. 



Prior to 1935 Europe was the chief saurce'ot imports, supplying 
·. . 

mostly fine-quality fabrics and specialties~ ·Since 1935 Japan has 

been the principal source, supplying mainly plain-woven bleached cloth. 

Imports of ble~ched fabric in recent years, b;r princi.""pal countries, 

are shown in the· table at th~ end of this section. 

' The United States output of cotton cloth is the largest in the 

world, having amounted to over 9 billion square y-ards in 1940. 'The 

output of finished cotton cloth d reported b;r textile finishers in-

dicated that over one-halt of the domestic production of cotton cloth 

is finished b;r bleaching, dyeing, or printing. The volume of pro-

duction .b::r finishers in recent years is shown in the following table. 

Total. cotton cloth_finished.in the United States, 1936-40 

(In millions of· yards) 

: 1936 :·. 1937 193S • ·1939 

Bieached -..--
Dyed ------,.. 

a .. -.1~'1.40 ,.ix -1.,579 ... · 
. : . 1,637 : . 1,256 

1. :·1.,462. 
1,06a ' 1,694 . 1,306 . 

1940 ll 

. 1,617 . 
1,317 

Printed ---- --:=c.a.o~--=--':!:.al:~--::.......~~__,:.......~"""""---=:.......::u.:~-
Total----

. 1.346 1.250 1.135 1.305 1.231 . 
4,723 4,085 3,665 4,305 4,165 . . 

jj Preliminary. 

Source: Compiled from Survey of Current Business, U.S. Department 
of Commerce. . 

Of the total cotton cloth bleached in the United States, sheetings 

represent from. 20 to 25 pel"cent, printcloths from 10 to 15 percent, and 

broadcloths about 10 percent. · The remainder consists of a wide 

variety or fabrics, principally shirtings, lawns, voiles, poplins, 

reps, tdlls or drills, and dl,lcb. 
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Although total exports of domestic cotton cloth exceed total im-. ; 

ports, United States exPort~ are much less than those of either Japan 

or the United Kingdom, and represent less than .3 percent of production. 

Bleached cotton cloth has represented less than 20 percent ot total 

United States exports of coiton cloth in recent ;rears; the bleached 

cloth amaw1ted to 19 percent of the total in 1937 but declined to 

about 10 percent by 1940. Exports of bleached cloth have been less 

than imports. Domestic exports of bleached cotton cloth {exclusive 

of ducks, which are small) for the period 1937-40 are shoVIn in the 

table below. 

Bleached cotton cloth: United States exports, 1937-40 

(In thousands of square yards) 

• ·19.37 : 1938 •. 1939 • 1940 ll 

Drills, twills, and warp sateens : 
Sheeting 
Carded broadcloth 
Cheesecloth 
Printcloth 
Other bleached cloth 

Total -: 

if Preliminary. 

: : 
.3,835 : 4,767 : ·6,212 

16,784 : 13,231 .: 14,178 : 
···-: - f :t2,812. :· - : - : 1,826 : 
-· .: - : 7,484 : 

g2.789 : ~.886 : - : 
43,408 : 42,884 : 42,512 . . 

4,462. 
8,956 
9,036 
6,464 
5,226 

34,144 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department ot 
Commerce. 

There are ~ importers ot bleached cloth from Japan, the prin

cipal ones being the branches of large Japanese trading houses. These 

companies sell direct, or through brokers, to manufacturers of under-

wear, handkerchiefs, ~ sheets and pillowcases. Some sales are made 

to jobbers, but such business represents only a small fraction ot the 

total volume. 
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The imported fabrics from Japan, processed bw domestic manufac

turers of handkerchiefs, nightgowns, sheets, pillowcases, etc., 

constitute only a minor fraction of the total goods processed in the 

United States in the production of such articles. 

Probable economic effect of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

The primary reason for imports of bleached cotton cloth from Japan 

is their low price, which permits the manufacture of inexpensive 

articles. These compete with similar but higher-priced articles made 

wholly of domestic cloth. Products made from Japanese cloth are 

retailed principally in 5-and-10 cent stores, chain stores, and 

department-store basements. A cessation of imports would therefore 

increase the cost of certain articles purchased ~ those in the lower 

income brackets. The consumption of goods made from Japanese cloth, 

however, represents only a small fraction of the total consumption 

of similar cloth or articles made therefrom. Domestic manufacturers 

of bleached cotton cloth would probably be able to increase their 

output somewhat, but ma.ny of them are already operating at capacity. 



Class .305,0010, etc. 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF CO~TOll CLOTH - BLEACHED, PLAIN 

BY' Princi o. 1 Countries 
19J 1938 19.39 1940(prel.) 1941(prel.) 

Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 Gl,OOO 1,000 
iPl,OOO 1,ooo 

~1,000 oq, yds. sq. yda sq. yds. sq. yds. S'io yds, 

All countries, total 96,b82 5,717 .34,359 2,350 87,769 4,443 71,098 3,489 
Jo.pnn ---_.;..._;_..· 88,909 4,261 28,764 1,306 77,.363 2,781 64,19.3 2,272 
Suitzerlo.nd - 4,908 6.39 3,654 479 7,165 848 4,5.31 617 
United Kingdom --- 2,591 60.3 1,644 425 .3,028 709 2,05.3 549 

:Bv Months and bv Princino.l Countries - Quo.nti tv ( 1 000 a a. :vds,) 
I Principal countries or ori~in 

Month 19.39 1940 1941 1<; 0 1<ll., 

Jupun Switzer_; United .To. pan Switzer- United 
lo.nd Kin<>dom land Kinl!dom -Junuo.ry --- 6,2.33 7,701 6,448 6,778 729 186 6,066 269 113 

Februl.\l'Y- 6,913 7,484 9,160 6,4'76 820 182 8,643 .330 187 
Mr:rch ---- 7,950 3,370 7,041 2,40.3 719 219 b,537 257 246 
April-- 4,526 4,519 8,148 3,692 555 200 7,813 205 130 
Mny ------ 3,817 5,563 6,095 5,031 .303 199 5,841 190 64 
June----- 5,432 5,199 4,672 157 219 -
July----- 5,214 4,17b .3,951 47 17.3 
August 5,051 4,724 4,440 141 126 
September - 9,543 6,285 5,910 174 201 
October ---- 9,884 4,535 4,210 157 165 
November - 9,847 10,804 10,441 300 6.3 
December - 13,.359 6,7.38 6,189 429 120 

Total, 
12 mos. S7 769 71 098 -61.. 193 4 5.31 2.053 
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PLAINBACK: COTTON VELVE:'rEmS 

Qenera1 informatigg. 

Cotton velveteens are filling-pile fabrics ordi.naril1' made wholl;r 

of cotton. In weaving, the warp (longitudinal) threads and a small 

part of the filling (cross) threads .are used to form the grOtmdJ the 

remaining filling threads-, intended for- use· !is pile, are fioated over 

the surface and boun.d into. the ground at regular intervals to form 

longitudinal "races• 'which are subsequentl;r cut. 

Velveteens ma;r-be divided into two general groups: {1) Plain

back, 'and {2) twillback. Plainback velveteens are of cheaper con

struction and usuall;r of lighter weight than twillback, and the pile 

is not so firmly bound into the ground fabric. 

Because of the tendency of the pile to loosen nnd drop out vihen 

subjected to any friction, plainback velveteens require a protective 

lining when made into garments. Be~ides t-1-J.eir use in cheaper apparel• 

such as blouses, skirts, scarfs, berets, and trimmings, plainback 

velveteens are used in the production of slippers, coat handers, 

picture-frames, jewelry boxes, and display cards. They are also 

used for linings of eye-glass cases) for polishing cloths, and for 

decoration and drapery materials in theaters. 

Japanese velveteens are made of somewhat finer yarns than are 

used in the domestic velveteens, and the threads per square inch 

slightly exceed those in the domestic fabrics, but they frequently 

have ridges and other imperfections in finish end color not found in 

domestic velveteens. 
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Imports of low-priced velveteens from Japan· have displaced some 

domestic plainback velveteens in certain lines - such as in the manu

facture of slippers, in linings for boxes and cases, and to a lesser 

extent.in the manufacture of blouses, but they have also created new 

markets, in the lower price ranges, for articles containing the forei~ 

velveteen. 

Prior to 19.34 imports of cotton velveteens were almost wholly 

from Europe, largely from the Unit&d Kingdom and Ge1'111aey'. Recent 

imports have been almost entirely from Japan, and over 95 percent have 

consisted of plainback velveteens. As shown in the table at the end 

of this section, Japan supplied 99.9 percent of the plainback cotton 

velveteens imported into the United States in the period 1937-40. 

Domestic pr~uction of plainback cotton.velveteens is not shown 

separately in census statistics, but a preliminary census report for 

1939 shows production of all cotton velveteens iil that year to have 

been 5.2 million square yards, weighing 2.2 million pounds. The 

average weight of that production (6.85 ounces per square yard) in

dicates that the domestic output in 1939 consisted mainly of twillback 

velveteens. Exports have been negligible. 

frobable economic effects of a cessation of imports. 

A stoppage of imports from Japan would cut off the only source 

of lov1-priced plainback velveteens. This would no doubt result in 

substitutes for vel~eteen being sought for maqy uses. There would 

likely be an increase in demand for domestic velveteen, despite its 

higher price. This could easily be supplied, inasmuch aa the instal-

. led capacity of looms suitable for ~~g velveteens is sufficient to 

increase domestic output several fold. 



Class ,3080.6 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF PLAINBACK VELVE~~S OF COTTON 

Bv PrincinnJ Cotmtrics 
19'7 1938 19 19 l9L O(prel,) l94l(prel.) 

Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $l,opo 1,000 $1,000 1,000 Cl,OOO 1,000 $1,000 sq.yds. sq.yds. ' 
eq,yds. sq.;:rds, sq.yds. 

All countries, total- .3 d58 595 967 154 l 624 2.31 2,314 .357 ' Jo.po.n ___ _..:. ___ .3,8:)7 594 964 151 1,622 2.30 2,.312 .355 

By Months o.nd by Principal Countries - Qunntity (1,000 sq. yds.) 

Principal countries or·origin 

Month 19.39 1940 1941 1940 I 1941 

Jnpo.n Japo.n 

Janoory ----- ,36 127 59 126 59 
Febrllllry ---- 49 166 74 166 74 
March ------ 52 87 259 87 259 
April----- .38 2.3.3 295 2.3.3 295 
Mo.y------- 13 53 265 52 26.3 
June --------- 66 145 145 
July ------- 290 195 195 
August---- 182 407 407 
Suptur.1ber --- 537 460 460 
October ------ 289 296 296 
November ---- 6.3 127 127 
Ducu1Jbcr ----- q 18 18 

Total, 12 mos 1,624 2,314 2,.312 



COTTON TABLE DAMASK AND MANUFACTURES THEREOF 

9eneral information. 

Cotton table damask is a special type of jacquard-figured 

fabric having warp-sateen. figures on a filling-sa''ieeri·)~l'ound, or 

vice versa. The surf~ce threads in the fi~es lie nt righ~ nngles 

to those in the ground so that light falling on the fabric is more 

diffusely reflected when it strikes the figures, causing.them to 

·stand out in bold relief. Cotton table damask is usually woven of 

coarse or medium yarns (15s to 30s, usually in the single) an~ subse

quently bleached and finished to imitate linen table damasks.. Manu

factures of cotton table ·damask are mainly tablecloths, table runners, 

napkins, nnd doilies. 

The following tabla compares, as far as the data permit, pro

duction, imports, and exports of cotton table damask in selected 

years beginning with 1925, the yenr in which production and con

sumption attained their peak. 



Cotton table damask and manufactures thereof: Summary 
ot United States production, imports, and exports, 

in specified years, 1925 to 1940 

Year 

: 
1925 ------:~ 1929-----· 1931 : 
1933-----: 

19.35-----
19.37-----: 
19.39-----
1940-----

if Not availaQle. 
Y Pre],iminary. 

(Value in thousands Of dollars} 

Production Imports Exports : . 
~ 

12,450 410a 160 
8,383 364: 245 
3,651 . 180 64 . 
2,8.37 2.35 : '8 

.3,320 . . .379 : 8; . 
2,980 : 1,4.34 : •67 

~ :2:/1,41.3 :2:/ .39 
:2:/1,969 :2:/ .34 

Ratio of imports 
to production 

Percent 

3.3 
4-3 
4.9 
8.3 

11.4 
48.1 

-

Sources: Production figures 1 Bureau of the Census; import and export 
·figures, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. ' 

United States production and consumption of cotton table damask 

has declined sharply since 1925. The decrease in the output for use 

1n tablecloths and napkins is due 1n part to the substitution of other 

types of less expensive woven fabrics (principally plain-woven fabrics 

s~ch as prints and yam-dyed checks), in part to the increa~ing use 

for informal occasions of luncheon sets of cloth or p~per doilies and 

napkins, to the use of lace cloths for formal occasions, ?nd in part 

to the increasing use by restaurants of pap~r doilies on bare table 

tops. 

The table below shows domestic production in specified years for 

the period 1925-.39 during which the trend of production was sharply 

downward. 
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Cotton table damask and manufactures thereof': Utiited States 
production 1n specified census years, 1925 to 1939 

Quentitr .. Value per unit . 
Year 1,000 : 1,000 square . Ve.lue . Per : Per square . . 

,ggygd~. i ;Iard§ oound yard . 1.000 . .. dollars : . . . 
1925 14,604 : 53,468 12,450 $0.853 $0.233 
1929 : 12,379 35,868 8,38.3 .677 .234 
1931 ----: 6,99.3 20,524 3,651 .522 ·.178 
1933 :. 5,402 . 15,818 2,837 .525 .179 . 
1935 : 4,731 15,341 3,320 .694 : .216 
1937 ----·---: 5,248 ~5,910 2,980 .568 : .187 
1939 . 4,909 13,301 . ll - : . . . 

jJ Not reported. 

Source: Bure&u of the Census. 

Data are not e.vailable -on ·the number of mills or of workers 

engaged in the ~ufacture of cotton table damask. Fewer than a 

dozen r.dlls now-inc1url.e te.ble dacask as a major item of production. 

Inasmuch as the looms used in weaving damask JllaY also be used to weave ~ 

~rious other fabrics, a number-of cotton mills produce damask only on 

order 1 P.nd practically none of them confine their output to this one 

fabric. The production ~ cotton table damask is not localized. 

IAost of the cotton table damask is woven in the gray Md after-

wards bleached and mercerized. Some-damask is dyed and then subjected 

to beetling or other processing to produce- a cloth resembling linen 

damask. The mills which produce most of the cotton table damask 

piece~oods~lso produce articles made therefrom, the manufe.cture of 

which involves cutting, hemr.rl.ng, and .packaging. A few mills have their 

products finished in outside pl.E.nts which specialize in finlshing .. cotton 

or r~yon fabrics. 



Imports of cotton table damask from Japan v1ere insignificant 

prior to 1936. In the years 1922-35 Czechoslovcld.e. ranked first as 

~ source of imports (in value end apparently in quantity), and the 

United Kingdom v.nd Belgium were the only other sources of import&.nc~. 

In 193~ Czec~oslovakia s_till ranked first in value, but imports from 

Japan had ·increased .to· SU.cb an extent that Japan ranked first in 

-
quantity and second in value. For the period 1939-40, when the 

volume or impOrts reached its peak, Japan supplied about 80 pe~cent of 

the total quantity, which accounted for sli&htly over 6o percent of the 

total value. In the first five months of 1941, imports from Japan 

were 50 percent greater than in the Cop-esponding period in 1940 and 

·represented more than 90 percent of the quantity and more than 75 

percent of the value of total imports of this product. 'l'his increase 

in imports was no doubt partly due to reduced imports of linen table 
--~ - . 

damask from the United Kingdom.". 

The wide spread between the price of Japenese cotton damask end 

damask from other countries is apparent upon examin:.>.tion of the unit 

values as set forth in the following table. · For the 5-year period 

1936-40, imports from Japan averaged $0.4.35 per pound, whereas im:~=-orts 

from all other countries averaged $1.124. 
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Cotton table damask a~d mnnufE.ctures thereof: United States imports 
for consumption from J~pan and ell other countries, 

1936-40 &nd five-year total 

;nun try 1936 1937 1938 : 1939 11 1940 11 :Five-year 
total 

Ouentitz {~ounds) 
378,271 1,107,678 773,522 1,835,821 2,901,533 6,996,825 

other-: ~02.127 808 1122 702.17,2 6tt,.g.7,2!J: 2.26.782 .2.128.012 
Total-: 8t33 1398 1.915.877 1.478.695 2a478a222 ,2 1Q8 1315 10.194.840 

, I . V&lue . 
n--:~124,283 $513,679 $338,177 $767,409 :$1,301,846 $3,045,394 
other-: 22!J:.862 220.~!1:2 8,22.822 6!J::ia216 666.2tt,l .2a22.2a220 

Total 6£.2a:U.8 l 1!t,,2{i; 1028 1 1 17~ 1 0,26 la£.2a.222 1 1268 1787 6/J.22.32!t, 

Unit vv.lue ~12er ~ound} 
pan---: $0.329 $0.464 : $0.437 $0.418 $0.449 : $0.435 

other-: 1.0,22 1.1,22 1.182 1.002 1.2!t,.g l.l2!J: 
Average: .735 .748 : .794 .570 .573 : .651 

l Preliminary. 
1Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce. 
I 

Exports of cotton table damask decreased from 780,000 square y~s 

in 1929 to 145 1000 square y~ds in 1940. Domestic producers have been 

unable to develop or even to maintain their ~~kets in the face of low-

price competition from other countries, particularly Japan. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imuorts from Ja~an. 

The consumption of cotton table damask in the United States has 

decreased since 1925. This has resulted in a sharp decrease not only 

in domestic production but ~so in imports, whicl formerly consisted 

mainly of high~uality, hieh-priced damask from Europe. Imports 

from Japan, which commenced in 1936, increased sharply because of their 

very low price. A cessation of im?orts from Japan would greatly restrict 

the supplies of low-priced cotton damask available to domestic consumers. 



These cotton mUls in the United States which are :lD a position to 

suppq cotton table damask and the cheaper plaiD-woven fabrics would 

benefit f'rom a stoppage of' impc)rts, as would also the producers of'· 

substitute materials. 



Country 

Al.L cc-untri .. , 

Clan 3082.4 
UNITED ST~<TES IMPORTS OF T/.BLE Di.Ml.SK liND M.\NUFJ..CTU.Rr:S OF, IN CHIEi' VALUE OF COTTON, 

VALUED LESS Tli.I\N 75 CENTS PER. POUND 
.I'IY. ~inci ·Xll • untrioa 

1Q~'7 1/ • 9:3B¥'.J.tnr. li>-t>9o.Jj 1939 1940 (prol.) 1941 J-1.) . 
1,000 C1,000 1,000 C1,000 1,000 G1,000 1,000 ~1a000 01,000 ,,ounde pounde poun~e I'Oilndl 

totAl 6<;1 312 2,0!56 ass 2,984 1,341 

Jopnn--- !5!54 232 1,833 764 2,070 1,273 

BJ'IInnthe and by Princi1'111 Onuntriee - Quonti tY (1 000 nounc1e) 
P'!'inoi"l!!.l O!'untr l11• of [.'l'iiPin 

1939 1940 1941 
.fl.l.rl ,Ql1 

Month I 
J:.pnn JD.pa.n I 

J~.nuo. 134 312 249 293 246 
Febr\ll).ry- 68 178 347 166 342 
Mrrch 160 258 318 240 315 
April 149 137 381 121 379 
Mn;y - 181 208 330 195 330 
June 180 202 196 
Jul;y-- 205 205 201 
August 143 20CI 199 
SGptemblilr---- 223 317 313 
October- 242 336 332 
NC"wmber-- 1(>6 363 35B 
December--- 205 262 256 

T-~to.l, 12 2,056 2,984 2,870 mos 
~ Not eeparatel;y reported in import etatietice prior to Aprll 16,. 1938. 

-

'o• 

-

,. 
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TABLE 11m BUREAU COVU\S, CE!JTERPIECES, RilllliERS, SCARFS, 
NAPKINS .AND DCILIE.S, OF PLAIN-\'iOv-.c:N COTTO!l CLOTH, 

N.S.P.F. 

Qeneral information. 

The above classification was inserted in the To.rii'f Act of 1922 

for the purpose of securing separate enumeration of the imported 

specialties kno'I'ID in the trade as "Japanese blue prints" and made of 

coarse sheeting stencil-dyed in indigo. 'l'his classification also 

covers a specialty more recently imported known as "India prints" 

(plain-woven articles printed in varicolored oriental design), as 

well as staple and special plain-woven articles produced in ~Urope and 

elsewhere and sold unbleached, bleached, printed, dyed, or colored. 

Imports from Europe have been mainly high grade machine or hand-printed 

articles in sets, including tablecloth and napkins. 

Imports of table and bureau covers, centerpieces, runners, scarfs, 

napkins, and doilies, made of plain-woven cotton cloth, have been sup-

plied principally by Japan, Geri!UUlY', and the United Kingdom. Japan 

has usually been the most important source of such imports, having 

supplied slightly over 70 percent of the total value in the period 

19.37-.4(). 

Domestic production of such articles is not separately recorded, 

but the output of goods, printed or yam-dyed, that are competitive 

'with the imported specialties is known to be large and to supply the 

greater part _of the domestic demand·. Exports o.re not recorded, but 

are known to be relatively small. 
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Probable economic effects of e cessation of imports from Japan. 

Imports from Japan, formerly only nblue prints,n now include 

color-printed tablecloths, napkins, and similar articles. These are 

brought in principally because they are lower priced than most similar 

domestic products. A cessation of imports from Japan would therefore 

cut down the supplies or low-priced articles and compel the substitu

tion, in some degree, or higher priced domestic textiles, or or table

cloths, napkins, and doilies made of paper; the last named are already 

being used extensively, particularly in restaurants, tea rooms, and 

taverns. Domestic manufacturers or both the cloth end the paper 

articles have ample productive capacity to handle ~ likely increase 

in demand resulting from a stoppage of imports from Japan. 



UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF T.IDLE AND BUREAU COlTERS, CENT:rnFIECES, RUNNERS, SCARFS, N/IPKINS 
ANI: :;xJILIES, OF PLAIN WOVEN COTTON CLOTU, NOT SPECIALLY PROVIDED FOR 

By.Prineipal Countries 

1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel.) 
Country 

(?1,000 :)1,000 $1,000 ~1,000 

All countries, totol 928 419 355 393 
Japan 704 298 240 285 
United Kingdom -- 37 7 10 30 
Belgi'Wl' 28 6 17 . '\25 
Iran -------- 23 26 20 16 
tlothcz·lunds -- 28 27 35 9 
Czechoslovakia -- 94 42 16 -. 

·-·----·-------'-·----- ----
By Months and by Principal Cuuntrios - Value 11000 dollars 

Principal colmtrios cf crigin 

Mcnth 1939 1940 1941 1940 1941 

Class 3083.0 

1941 (Eel~ 

- .~. 

Japan United Belgium Ir:m J.:ipa.n United Belgium Iran 
Kingdom Kingdom --

January--- 33 32 28 22 3 3 3 24 ll - -
February ---- 22 17 23 12 1 - - 113 3 - 1 1 
Mcrch - 2B 47 22 36 1 5 2 16 3 - -
April 21 26 27 15 2 3 2 15 9 - 2 
Mny -------- 21 32 25 26 1 4 - 23 1 - -
Juno----- ~5 23 17 1 3 1 
July ------..... ~8 26 19 6 - ll 
AUf,USt ---- ~ .. 43 .. u 33 2 4 -
Sai"·~ombor --- 27 29 26 3 - -
October--- 54 42 26 J 1 ~ Novoh1bor --- 32 47 29 2 
Docombor -- 36 29 24 1 ll 2 

Total, 12 
16 mos. ------ 355 393 235 30 25 

------~ -

.t;: 
0 
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COT'l'ON FLOOR COVERINGS 

General Worma.tion. 

Cotton floor coverings, almost wholly rugs, include a wide variety 

or types, pa+ticularly among imports, which supply the greater part or 

consumption in the United States. Chenille rugs predominate in 

domestic production and are followed by oval. braided rugs, tufted rugs, 

rag rugs, plush rugs, and hooked rugs.· In imports,· cotton imitation 

oriental and other cut-pile rugs, mainly from Belgium, predominate in 

terms ot value. In terms ot quantity, cotton rugs, other than imita

tion oriental and cut pile, predominate end are trom Japan. Japanese 

cotton rugs include rag rugs (hit-and-miss, plain, and plaid), rice

straw i-ugs (cotton chief value), chenille rugs, san shu-yam rugs, 

hooked rugs, and braided rugs. 

Imports or cotton floor coverings' by principal countries during 

the ~riod 19.37-.40 and the first 5 months or 1941 are shown in the 

table at the end ot this section. 

Domestic production or cotton floor coverings, not recorded by 

types, is estimated at about 4 million square yards annually'. Exports 

are negligible. 

Cotton rugs are imported trom Japan ey Japanese firms which deal 

almost exclusively in JaPanese goods, and also ey domestic firms which 

handle both illported and domestic products. The Japanese rugs are 

retailed in this country cy ·chain stores, mall~rder houses, and 

department stores~ 
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frobable economic effects of a cessation or imports from Ja~. 

Japanese cotton rugs are imlJOrted almost entirely because of their 

low prices. About 15 years ago the Japanese began to imitate American 

hit-and-miss rag rugs for sale to this market, with the result that 

production in the United States decreased steadily with the influx of 

cheaper rugs from abroad. Other types, such as plE..id rag rugs and 

chenille rugs 1 which have developed in this country as higher quality 

offerings, have also felt severe competition from Japanese imltations. 

Cess~tion of imports from Japan would encourage expansion of tba 

domestic industry but probab]3" not to such an extent that it would 

make up the deficienc,y, inasmuch as the domestic product would probab]3" 

sell at higher prices than have prevailed for the imports fr011 Japan. 



UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF COTTON FLOOR COVERINGS 

'Rv t>~~~~~nn1 r'n•m+-r1Aa 

19.37 19.38 19.39 194o (pre1.) 
Com try 1,000 I 1,000 1,000 1,000 

sq. yds. 01,000 S<(o yds. {:1,000 sq. yds. lll,OOO sq. yds. ('1,000 

All countries, tots1 17 .ll.) 5 580 9 018 3 25.3 12.459 4.41..0 7. 741.. 2 695 

Jnpsn ------ 12,372 1,798 5,549 717 7,157 905 5,207 842 
Belgium ------- .3,980 3,201 2,771 2,060 4,562 .3,061 1,915 1,41..5 
Italy----- 604 45.3 470 .315 500 31J .327 247 
France -------- 21 26 10.3 91 146 107 75 64 
Cnnndn ----- 117 5.3 91 )8 70 .38 66 39 
Chinll ----- 12 6 17 8 2.3 14 148 54 

BY Months and b Princinnl Countries - Ouantit•r t1 000 sn. vds.) 
Princioal countries of oriP.in 

Month 1939 1940 1941 lQ/.0 

Japan Belgium Italy China Japan Belgium. 

Jan'U!lry- 1,154 1,.322 455 906 354 42 4 436 .3 
F'ehruary- 890 941 644 539 348 24 2 572 -
Mlll'Ch ------- 1,608 1,028 555 645 329 34 6 495 1 
April---- 1,1.71 882 651 537 2f!7 .33 7 601 2 
May----- 1,522 979 304 641 276 49 5 224 -
June--- 1,069 442 327 76 20 7 
July.,.----- 691 312 268 30 7 2 
August ----- 689 190 121 39 16 6 
September -- 697 374 276 48 28 12 
October --- 950 274 171 24 33 34 
November-- 81.3 . 524 405 64 7 37 
Dlilcember- 905 476 371 41 34 26 

Tot111, 12 
mnA , ? 1,1;(1 7. 741.. 'L206 1.<n6 327 ll.8 

.C1!lll.S )224.1-.3 
.3224.7 
.3224.9 

1941 (pre1.) 
j 1,000 

sq. yds. tn,ooo 

lll.l 

Italy Chino. 

- 16 
- 70 
- 52 
1 36 
- 71 
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COT'l'OB RAGS, INCLUDING WIPING RAGS, EICEP'l 
FOR PAPER llWIIG . 

General 1nforma.t1cm. 

Imports under the above tariff classif~cation consist prineipall7 

of wiping rags and rags tor remanufacture. Wiping rags, or wipers, 

are pieces of clot4 torn or cut from used clothing, such as kimonos, 

shirts, slips, and knit underwear. These rags are usuall7 enterecl in 

prepared form, but the preparation varies f'rom si.llpl7 removing the 

buttons and.teariDg open the sleeves to cutting the material into suit-

. able sizes .and washing or bleaching. Wiping rags are used ~rimarll7 

for wiping machiner'7. 
. . . 

Rags for remanUfacture include those rags (except paper stock} tao 
. . 

small for wiping blit suitable for the reclamation or the fiber. The 

reclamation process consists or passing the rags through a picking or 

garnettlng machine where they are shredded and reduced to a fibrous 

uss. The cotton •shbdd;y" thus ob~ined ~s used in making batting or 

wadding tor mattresses, in roofing felts, as calking cotton, and some 

is respun into yarn for use in mops and in coarse fabrics. · 

Imports consist almost entirely of rags which require no further 

processing as rags. Ab:mt 95 percent of the bales brought in are 

sold in the original package. Japan is the principal source or imports, 

having supplied over 95 percent or the total in each year since imports 

were first reported separatel7. These goods are shipped chiefl7 from 

the Itobe and Osaka districts of Japan. 'l'he7 include many varieties of 

rags but are principally old cotton kimonos and_ knit underwear. 
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Imports reached a peak in 1937, amounting to more than 30 mUllan· 

pounds, but subsequ.ent17 decreased sharply. In 1940 ,they dropped to 

1,333,482 pounds, and for the first 5 months of 1941 were only 31,000 

pounds, as compared with 949,000 pounds in the corresponding period ot 

1940~ Statistics of Luports from Japan are shown in the table at the 

end of this section. 

Domestic production of cotton rags doubled from 1931 to 1935, 

having amoWlted to about 98 mUlion pounds in 1935. More recent 

figures are not available. At the present time domestic production 

not only supplies domestic consumption, but also affords a considerable 

exportable surplus. 

Exports, usually less than imports, far exceeded imports in 1939 

and 1940. · These exports include wiping rags, rags intended for remanu

facture into cotton shoddy, and remnants. Canada, the United Kinedom, 

and Italy have been the most important purchasers in recent ;rears. 

No statistics are available on the number of establishments that 

produce wiping rags, but it is estimated that there are over 100 such 

esuiblishments scattered throughout the United States, including deal-

ars and lllundries. The laundries usually purchase graded rags which 

they wash and sterilize. The dealers usually b1.11' ungraded rags which 

t;ey sort and grade and then have sterilized, generally by launaries. 

T:1e principal producinG States are Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

and California. 

frob~ble economic effects of_~cessatlon of imports from Japan. 

Imports from Japan have declined so sharply during the last 2 

years that a cessation of imports would have buttlittle ~dditional 

effect. 



UliiTED STATES IMPORTS OF COTTON RAGS, INCLUDING rliPiriG. R;,GS, EXCEPT FOR PAPER I.L>KING 
Clnss 3227.1 

By Pri':l;~~l:Sountrios 
1937 H38 · ___ J._2f'L---:~. l94q_J_yrel.) l~~JJ!!l·)= 

Country 1,000 I ;~1,000 1,000 
01,000 

1,000 
$1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 I $l,OOQ pounus ilOund:J ~JOunds ~;ouncls P•Junds 

All countries, total 30 101 1.762 18.535 l 057 8 009 575 1.333 128 -
Japan ------------- 29,583 1,729 18,405 1;049 7,576 546 1,282 124 
4iccntinl! ------- - - - - ll y 3 y 

-
By llonths llm1 by Priricbnl Countries - (,jUDntity (1,000 pounds) . . 

l. Principal cr~untrios "f oricin -l.lvnth 19::9 1940 1941 I 1940 1941 
I . I 

J.'lp .. 'ln o\rt;untin:tl Jnpa.'\ •Arccntina -t--. 
Jnnunry -------- 2,139 687 ll 666 - - -
February ------- 726 126 9 117 - 7 -
Lmrch ---------- 746 84 34 84 - 24 -
;\j)l'il --'------- 932 16 - 16 - - -
Mny ----------- 607 68 22 66 - - 21 
June --------- 31.1 47 43 -
July -------- .:316 64 64 -
li.UL'llSt -------- 573 5 - 3 
Sc;,tor::bcr ------ 470 9 8 -
Oct~bor -------- l9J 148 143 -
Nllvc:nbor ------- J,79 ll 2 -
Doconbcr ------- 1.87 68 68 -

Tot'll, 12 -- 1--·--- -. 
nns ------ 8.w~ 1.111 1 28;.' 1 ' Y Leaa than $500. 
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COTT::>N .F'ISH NETS AND NETTING 

General information. 

Prior to 1932 the small amounts of cotton fish nets and netting 

imported were mainly from Europe. In 1932 Japan became the principal 

source, supplying in t~at year about 120,000 pounds. In 1937 imports 

from Japan rose to 8001 •')00 polUlds, but thereafter they declined to 

6191 000 polUlds in 19401 and to 2441 000 polUlds in the first 5 months 

of 1941. 

Domestic production of cotton fish nets and netting has in recent 

years ranged fror.t 1-3/4 to 2-1/2 million pounds annually. The largest 

domestic producer of netting also produces most of the cotton seine 

twine used ~ the other manufacturers of netting. Exports, which are 
not reported separately, prob!l.bly amount to less than 401 000.pounds 

per year. Statistics_ of imports in recent years are shown at the end 

of this section. 

?robable ecoaomi~t(~~f a cessation ~f imports from Japan. 

Cotton fish nets and nettings are imported froiil. Japan principally · · 

because of their low price. A stoppo.ge of im1>orts would therefore 

result in a scarcity of low-priced netting~ Domestic production 

cap~city for fish nets is probably sufficient to meet all domestic 

requirements, thOU6a at higher prices than have prevailed for the 

imported ~roduct. 



Country 

All countries, total 

Jnpan ------------
N~thorlnnds -----~ 
United K~.ng~,,. ---

Month 19:';l9 

Jnnu:try ------ ~9 
Fobrunry ~.,.---- 9 
Mllrch --------- ~9 

April -------- 12 
Mny ---~------- )6 

Juno ---------- 67 
July --------- 11.5 
Augu:;t ------- 10/, 
September ----- 1?0 
October ------- 90 
November ------ ;o 
December ------ 9.1,. 

0Totnl, 1?. 
mos.. ------- 775 

UNITED STATES IlviPORTS OF COTTON FISH NETS AND NE'l'TINGS 

By Princbnl Countries' 

1937 19;S 19!9 1940 (pi-el~) 

1,000 $1,000 1,000 
\~1,000 

1,000 
~1,000 

1,000 $1,000 pounds pound a poundD pounds 

81..6 255 J..QQ lJ;J.. 77~ 1QQ 656 210 
802. 2.36 '·74 l4l 719 171 ~19 1!1 
)1 l2 11, 6 )6 15 5 3 
10 6 8 '5 10 6 23 18 

Bv ~.lonth.- ''"' bv 'PJ•inoin::J.1 ~nnn+:,.1n•• - n,,".,H+.v (1.000 nnundR) 

Princi;Yll countries of origin 

1940 1941 1940 
United Unitod 

Japan Xingdon Japan Kingdom 

1.30 69 126 - 64 5 
75 46 72 - 46 -
53 .34 53 - )/, -
52 54 44 5 54 -
52 46 40 9 46 -
70 67 2 
50 45 5 
24 24 -
27 25 2 
61 61 -
24 24 -
J!l )8 -

656 619 23 

Class .32).6) 
32).64 

1941 (P!•1L 
1,000 

~1,000 pounda -· 

1941 

I 
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. General 1ntol'!Etiog~ 

'Dle tera "raw silt• aeana aUk in skeins, as reeled from the 

cocoon or rereeled. Raw silt 1a used p:inci~ in the manufacture 

ot hosie17 and to a lesser extant in weaving. For most textile uses, 

two or more raw silt threads lllUSt be doubled together and twisted into 

1111' )'&l"Jl• 1h1s process 1a called •throwing" and the resultant product 

1a known a8 •thrown aUk. • 

For llilit&r7 purposes, the chief use ot raw sUk 1a in the manu

facture of WOYeD fabrics for IDBn~&ri7ing parachutes, balloons, and 

parachutes tor pyrotecbnic signals and flares. Suspension lines tar 

parachutes are made ot corded silt yarns encased in a tubular braided 

silt outer covering. Iarrow silk tapes are required tor reinforcing 

bands in parachutes, and silk sewing thread is needed tor stitching. 

Zapa.n 1a the largest producer ot silk and China 1a the second. 

Ita13, France, .and other countries produce much smaller quantities. 

'Dle Un1ted States, the largest CODSUIIISr ot silk, obtains tbe•great bulk 

ot its raw silk trca Zapa.n. Qdna 1a an 111portant seconda.r7 source, . 
. 0 -

bnt.llttle Chinese silk has been talmd suitable tor the Mnaf'acture· ot 

hoaterr. 

United States illports ot raw silk tro. all countries IUIIOUilted to 

t7 llill1on pauods, ftlued at 427 111llJ.on dollars in l929J th87. deol1necl 

in quantit;yC!:o each succeeding 7e&r thereafter, except 1931 and 1935. 

'fbe decrease troa 1929 to 1940 was 49 percent 1D quantit;y and 71 pel"

omt in 'ftl.ue, imports in 1940 amo1ll1ting to "·9 w11Hon pounds, valued 
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at 125 million dollars. Imports in the first 5 months of 1941 amounted 

to 15.1 mill.1on pounds (compared to 13.6 11lillion pounds 1n the corres

ponding period of 1940). Imports of raw silk by 79ars for the period 

1937-40 and by months from JanU8.17' 19/.0 through llay- 1941 are shown 1n 

the table at the end of this section. 

Practic~ all of the raw silk imported into :the United States 

in recent 79ars has been transported in foreign vessels. In 19.313, 
• I • 

Japanese boats accounted for 8.3 percent of the silk cargo tonnage, 

vessels ~f other foreign registries for 15 percent, and American boats 
. ll 

tor the remaining 2 percent. 

Almost all of the raw silk imported into the United States from 

Japan is baRdled by J'apanese controlled companies, and it is estimated 

that 94 percent of Japan's export buSiness in silk with the .Americas 

is done by seven large Japanese firms, all of which have branches in . .,,. · .. 

the United States ..... !the slnau. amount of silk not imported by the large 

Japanese trading forms bas been brought in principally- by import mer

chants and thrown-silk dealers.V Importers or raw silk are organized 

into a trade association known as the Ra\f Silk Importers, Inc. Member-

ship 1n 1940 consisted ot 15 import merchants and 14 thrown-silk dealers. 

Domestic manufacturers have imported little silk direct17. 

There is no commercial production of raw silk 1n the United States, 

hence there are no domestic exports. There has been, however, a sub-

stantlal reexport ot imported raw silk, amounting usuallY" to 5 percent 

or more or total imports (12 percent in 1940}. Practicall7 all or 

these reexports have gone to Canada and the United Kingdom. 

Jj u.s. Maritime Commission, Special Report -iio. 2896. -
Y These include dealers operating their own thrown-aUk plants as well 

as dealers who have raw silk thrown on c01mnission. 
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Total stocks of raw silk in New York warehouses (the onl;r import

ant stocks in the United States) han increased somewbat in recent ;rears 

as shown in table 1. MOnth-end stocks averaged higher in the 12-month 

period ending June 19.U than in a:rq earlier corresponding period shown 

in the table. 

Table 1. - Raw silk a Importers 1 warehouse stoc~ New 
York and Hoboken at end of each month, 1937-.43. 

________ __..(=-In:;;,....:::ba.l= es of 132.25 pounds) 

Jlonth : 1937-38 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 

: 
July : 
August_;__ : 
September ---· 
October ----
November ----
December ----
January ----
Februar;r ----
March ------
April -----
k;r ------
June -------

41,494 
44,183 
43,957 
40,8.34 
45,424 
49,5.35 
68,678 
43,8.34 
.36,.326 
41,455 
.37 ,Ol.6 
44,457 

42,.305 
.39,747 
40,711 
4.3,811 
46,218 
5.3,278 
48,554 
.38,178 
2.3,116 
20,7.38 
24,201 
19,209 

: . 

25,748 
25,060 
27,760 
.35,9.35 
41,927 
55,610 
59,225 
50,.306 
45,887 
42,698 
4.3,285 
41,822 

4.3,211 
46,898 
44,454 
48,297. 
60,:no 
72,248 
6.3,4.33 
54,106 
49,904 
49,37.3 
50,.341 
5.3,4.36 

47,208 

!/ Including ColiDDodities Exchange certificated sto ks and stocks at 
terminals. 

Source: Commodity Exchange, Inc. 

The available warehouse stocks of raw silk, use of which is now 

permissible only under Government license, are adequate for production 

of about one-halt mlllion parachutes. A parachute of the average sis! 

used for military purposes requires 7.8 pounds of silk (representing 

about 65 square yards of cloth) for the canopy, &nd 3.9 pounds for 

shroJud lines, tapes, and sewing thread. statistics of stoeks of para

chutes and parachute cloth on hand are not available for publication. 



There are seve:ral substitutes availAble for silk in t.~e manufacture 

' of Pu-a.chute cloth, nylon having thus far given the most promising re

sults. High-tenacity acetate rayon yq.rn, such as has been used by 

Great Britain, also is. suitable. · Vinyon also may have possibUities • 

. As shown 1n table 2, bosieljf has accounted in recent years for 

steadily increasine proportion~ or. the dec~ing amounts of silk con

sumed in the Unite!l States~ In 19J.o, almost 90 percent of the total 
. . 

· consu'llption was used 1D. the manufacture of h~siery, principally full-
. . ... . . ' .. 

fashioned for women •. (Unless otherwise indicated, all subsequent . . . 

reference to dlJc and ··nylon hosiery is to ~ull-fashioned hosiery only.) 

. Census data indicate that 499 firms and 97 ·thousand workers were engage~ 

·in the: full-fashioned hosiery industry in 19.39. Full-fashioned hosiery . ·.· . . ... 
" 

prodnotion.1n.l940 amounted to 50.3 million pairs, According to the 

NatioDa1. Assbciation of Hosiery Manufacturers. An additional .350 

establishments and .36 thousand workers were employed in the production 

of silk: thr~d_, thrown yarn, 'llld woven fabrics. Most ·full-fashioned 

hosiery concerns are fairly larg_e, whereas firms in the weaving industry 

range from individual weavers who have set up a shop for themselves 

with two or three loou to establia'hmaata ot .W.tant.1al ai.H. 



Table 2. - Raw silk: United States consWJption by uses, 19.39..:40. 

-~----- {In thousands of pounds) 
: Net monthly :_· _Q.o~p~s~un::;.p~t~i~o:.:.:n-..in:::..--....:.= __ . ~Ra:::.t.:.:i~o:......;:::to~to~ta:::;l;:;......:.. 

Year :deliveries ~q: Hosl~r;i/: Other :_Hosiery:\ Other 
_____ :u_._s~."""'llll.ls lt z . : uses : · · _ : uses· . : . 

Annual total . : Percent 
19.34 ---: 58,1138 28,088 . .30,100. • 48.3 z 51.7 . . 
1935 -~: 62,289 : . .32,886 I 29,40.3. . 52.g . 47.2 • . 
19.36 -·--: 57,ft37 : .35,266 . . 22,571 : 61.0 : 39.0 . 
19.37--: 5.3,599 .. .38,6.35 : 14,964 . 72.1 . 27.9 . • . 
19.38 -·-: 51,668 . .37,.352 . 14,.316 . 72.3 : 27.7 . . . 
1939 : 47,325 . 38,1.49 . . 8,876 : 81.2 . 18.a 
194~ --: 

. . . 
35,801 : .32,068 : .3,7.33. : 89.6 I 10.4 

~:-r~--..:.: . ..,---::-- : : : ·: 
1J Reexports deducted from gross monthly mill t.akings. .These 

monthly net delivery figures approximate actual consumption except 
for changes-in mlll stocks of raw sllk held. ~ta. of Commodity 
Exchanee, Inc., as published in Rayon Organon, shown irl bales 1 and . 

· converted to pounds b,y multiplying b,y 132.25. · 
Y Full-fashioned and seamless. Data from National. Association of · 

Hosiery Manufacturers. · 
Y Preliminary • 

Factory stocks of all. full-fashioned hosiery (over 90 percent 

being sUk hosiery) on hand on June .301 1941 amounted to ~ mlllion 

_pairs, or about 2 months' supply, based on .average monthly shipnents 

in 19/+0; stocks in the hands of wholesalers and retailers ... for which 

statistics are not available - accounted possibly for l month's 

supply; and raw silk, and silk in process, in the hands of hosiery 

manufacturers accounted for more than an additional month's supply. 

A minimum of 4 months' supply of full-fashioned hosiery would therefore 

appear to have been available at that time. The corresponding minimum 

supply available at the end of July 1941 (when imports of s~ from 

Japan virtually ceased) may be assumed to have been little different 

from that at the end of June 1941.1/ Retail purchases since the end. 

-i/Af.1Stoc.k.;-;i-;;; silk were frozen as of-August -2Md ma7 now be 
used only under a Treasury license. It seems probable that, for the 
time being at least, no raw silk supplies will be available for civilian 
uses. All thrown silk which was on hand on August 2 however ma,. be 
used. ' ' " 
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'or JUJ:r have been abnormaJ.l.7 large, but this hae had the effect princ1-

Jl&ll.7 or transferring stocks from manufacturers and dealers to consuoerl 

hands. Production ot silk hosieey since the end of Jul;y has declined 

sharp:cy. 

Substitutes for silk in hosier;r manufacture are n;ylon, ra;yon, and 

cotton (particularly desirable as lisle and mercerized yarn). Of 

these, D;y~on is at present b;y far the most acceptable inasofar as 

physical characteristics and appearance are concemed; the retaU 

prices of most n;ylon ho!ier;y, however, are almost twice those at which 

the great bulk of silk hosiery bas been sold. 'nle output of n;ylon 

yarn has steadilJr increased since initiation of production in December 

1939. Prices of n;ylon yarn were reduced late in 1940 and again in 

June 1941.1/ 'nle prices of n;ylon hose were increased somewhat late 

in 1940 (output had not kept pace with the increasing consumer demand) 

but were reduced later in the spring of 1941. 

About 36 mUllan pairs of n;ylon hose were produced in 1940. Prac

tically all of these were made from ;yarn supplied b;y a single n;ylon 

;yarn plant at Seaford, Del. A second plant of equal capacit;y, also at 

Seaford, 'bllgan operations in November 1940, but did not attain full 
I 

production untU the Spring of 1941. Production of n;ylon hosiery in 

the last quarter of 1940 was, as shown in table .3, at the rate of over 

60 mUllan pairs per ;year.Y In the second quarter of 1941, produc

-tion us at a rate in excess of 100 million pairs per ;year. Output in . 

j] 'nle total net reduction in .30 denier yarn (the main type used 
in full-fashioned hosier;r) was about Zl cents per pol.md, or about 6 
percent. 

y 'nle clll Pont Company, in February 1941, reported that "at the end 
ot the ;year (1940) women's n;ylon stockings were being manufactured at 
the rate of 6S,ooo,ooo pairs ann'1.1a.117.• 
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that period was the equivalent or 20 percent or the total shipments or 

all full-fashioned hosiery in 1940, which shipments amounted to 519 

million pairs. 

Table ,3. - Production or nylon full-fashioned hosiery, b7 
mont..~s, and correspondine annual production rates, 

J'llly 1940 - June 1941 

I : Corresponding 
Month Production a annual production . rate . 

: 
: 11000 !!!irS 

~= I 
J'llly-- -: .3,18.3 .38,196 
August-~- • .3,712 44,544 . 
September --: 4,494 5.3,928 
October 5,.302 6.3,624 
November . 5,185 62,220 . 
December -I 5,154 61,848 

l2ft!s . . 
January -: 5,720 68,640 
February . 6,068 72,816 . 
March : 7,1.31 85,172 
April- : 8,.389 100,668 
May- 8,6.30 10.3,560 
June 9,050 108,600 

Source& Quarterly Statistical Bulletin of Hosiery Industry, 
National Association of Hosiery Manufacturers, Februar,y, May, and 
August 1941. 

Future production or nylon hosiery will depend on several factOrs 

which cannot be fully appraised at present. For example, if follow

ing the stoppage or imports or silk from Japan, there should also be 

a cessation or imports or bristles ·rrom north China, the proportion or 

the basic nylon ingredient (flake polymer) which would be made into 

brush bristles might be increased and that available for making nylon 

yarn for hosiery be reduced correspondingly. The proportion or nylon 
. 

used in hosiery mieht also be reduced in consequence or an increased 
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demand for ny-lon in woven materials and for other purposes. Also, 

some nylon might be requisitioned b;y the Government for defense pur-

poses. - 'lhe &molDlt of ny-lon available for hosier;y and for all other 

uses will also depend on whether any new n;ylon yarn plants wlll be 

constructed. The coapan;y controllng the n;ylon patents has thus far 

been the onl;y compan;y to erect plants in the United StatesJ/ 

On the basis of the expected output of n;ylon b;y plants now 1n 

operation or lDlder construction the production of n;ylon hosier;y (on 

the assumptions mentioned 1n the next paragraph) ma;y be estimated to 

be at the rate of about 121! mUlion pairs b;y the end of 19411 and at 

the rate Or about 243 million pairs b;y the end of 1942. The estimated 

rate for the end of 1941 is based on capacity' operation of the two 

n;ylon yarn units located at Seaford, Del. The first of these lDlits, 

which began operation in December 1939, has been producing at full 

capacity' for some time, and the second, which began operation 1n 

November 19401 reached f'ull. capacit;y before the middle of 1941. 'l'he 

estimate of the rate of n;ylon hosiery production for the end of 1942 

1s based CD an increase 1n yarn output b;y a plant at Martinsville, Va.; 

this plant is nearing completion and is expected to be operating at 

full capacit;y ear1;y 1n 1942. Each of the units at Seaford, Del., has 

a yarn capacity' of 4 million polmds per ;year, and the plant at 

Martinsvllle1 wlll have a capacit;y of 8 million pounds. 

jJ A eylon ;yarn plant licensed b;y du Pont has been constructed 
in Canada b;y a Canadian affilla te of Imperial Chemical Industries 1 

Ltd. 
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The above estimates of output of nylon hosiery ere based a+so 

on the e.sslllllption that 80 percentJ/of the producticn of nylon yarn 

will be used in the ~ur~cture of hosiery &nd that, on the average, 

19 pairs of hose can be made from 1 pound of yarn.)/ 

The above estimates, incidentdly, correspond closel! with the 

actual rate of production of nylon hosiery in October 1940, the month 

of maximlllll hosiery production based on the output of a single nylon 

fiber unit of 4 million pounds capacity. Output of nylon hosiery in 

that month was at the rate of 6).6 million pairs annually. If the 

output of nylon hosiery by the end of the years 1941 and 1942 were to 

be in the same relE.tion to the estimated production of nylon yarn as 

prevailed in that month, they would be at the annual rates of 127.3· 

million pairs and 255.6 mi~lion pairs, respectively. 

The above estimates of production of nylon hosiery are calculated 

on the basis of hosiery made entirely of nylon. Early in August 19411 

the lll8llufacturers of nylon yarn announced that patent licensing restric-

tiona forbidding the mixture of nylon with other ma. terials in hosiery 

would be lifted. There are, therefore, no longer any legal obstacles 

to incorporating welts (or even feet) made of such yarns as rayon or 

cotton in hosiery made chiefly of nylon.JI The. output of nylon hosiery 

~Approximately 85 percent entered into full-fashioned hosiery in 
the spring or 1941. In view or the increasing USt;' or nylon for other 
than hosiery, however, SO percent is believed to provide a more conserva
tive basis for making estimates for future nylon hosiery output. 

2} The computation for the end or 1931 is 8,000,000 (pounds of nylon 
yarn output) multiplied by 80/100 (the proportion or yarn. output it is 
assumed. will be devoted to full-fashioned hosiery) multiplied by 19 
(the nUlllber of pairs of hose which can be made from 1 pound offiber) a 

121,600,000 (pairs of hose). 'lhe output by the end of 1942, based on 
twice the production of yarn, would be 243,200,000 pairs of hose •. 

J/ In fact, the Government now requires hosiery manufacturers to use 
silk with other yarns in hosiery manufacture and has recommended that , 
at least 50 percent of the nylon hosiery output be of nylon in combination 
with other yarns. 
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could be increased by about 25 percent if' other fibers could be sub

stituted 1n the welts.ll Table 4 compares the number of pairs of 

ny-lon hosiery- incorporating non-ny-lon 'flelts with the number of all

ny-lon hose which previousl.Jr it was estimated could be made by the 

end of 1941 and ·1942, reepectivel.Jr. 

Table A· - Estimated annual rate of production of full-fashioned 
nylon hosiery, with and without substitute materials 

incorporated in welts 

Period : All-nylon : Nylon with 
----------------------J---------------·~~=~--n=o~n~~9.P-~elts ___ 

: : 
: 
: 

Q;uaptity (millions oJ_J!!._i]:[} __ 
End or

l94i----- : 
1942------

121.6 
243.2 

. . 
: 
: 

: : 

152 
304 

Source: Calculations by the U.S. Tariff Commission based on data 
obtained from official and private publications and other sources. 

'lbe actual. output of ny-lon hosiery may- be expected to be somewhere 

between the extremes shown in the above table, assuming, of course, that 

nylcn yarn production will expand as now anticipated and that about SO 

percent of the output will be devoted to full-fashioned hosiery .zJ The 

consumption (shipments) of all full-fashioned hosiery in 1940, however, 

was 519 million pairs, of which 4SO million pairs were silk. There is 

~o. possibility, therefore, that nylon hosiery can be produced in suffi

cient volume, on the basis of the nylon yarn production now expected, 

to JDB.ke. up the deficiency which would result from a stoppage of produc

tion of silk hosiery. Many users or nylon hosiery claim that these 

"j) The ~utput could"'b;'furlhe';;iilC'reased if substitute materi~ 
were to be used in the feet. 

2} It should be noted that the remaining 20 percent of the nylon yarn 
output will amount to :;.2 million_ pounds annually when total output 
reaches estimated capacity, 16 million pounds. 'lbis figure (3.2 million 
pounds) is more than twice the amount that has hitherto been Rvaile.ble to 
all users of nylon yarn combined, other than the full-fashioned industry. 
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hose wear longer than silk hosieey; if' such is the case, any- given 

output of nylm hose would repl.s.ce more than a corresponding number ot 

pairs of silk hose.ll If nylon hosiery- is to replace silk hosiery- at 

its present level of cons1ll!lpt1on, it can do so only- after more ny-lon-

yarn plants are constructed. No plans for additional units have been 

publicly- annotm.ced. In any- event, no additional plants could come 

into production before about 1 year from the beginning of their actual 

construction. 

If further supplies of silk will not be available for hosiery-, 

consumers in the aggregate will be obliged, once existing stocks of 

hosiery- are exhausted, and until the new Martinsville ny-lon plant is 

in operation, to reduce their rate of consumption of silk and nylon 

hosiery- combined to between 25 and 30 percent of that for 1940. The 

extent to which the deficiency can be filled will depend on the degree 

to which hosiery- of still oth~r materials becomes available and is 

fOtm.d acceptable. It is probable, however, that the total consumption 

of hosieey will decline, at least .temporarily-. When the ny-lon plant 

at Martinsville, Va., gets into production, consumption of ny-lon hosiery

can be increased to between 50 and 60 percent of the rate of consumption 

of silk and nylon hosiery- in 1940. 

Full-faf:hioned women's hosiery- made of materials other ~ silk 

or nylon amounted in 1940 to about 5 million pairs or only- 1 percent 

y-This consideration has not taken into account in estimating pros
pective deficiencies in hosiery,· principally- because satisfactory- com
parative data on the wearing ~ualities of nylon and silk hosiery- are 
not available. 
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or the total production of' all tull-tashioned hosiery. Most ot these 

ho~e were or rayon, cotton, and mixtures; and vecy tew ot them were 

made ot yarns as tine as those entering into the great bulle or the sUk 

and nylon hosieey. 

The trend in the consumption or women's hosiecy in the United 

States in recent ;reai-s has been in the direction or greater sheerness. 

1 sample analysis by thread types or the women's aUk hosiecy produced 

1n March 1941 shows that 60.1 percent or the t~tal was or )-thread or · 

liner, that 28.7 percent was ot 4 or ·s-thread, and that only 11.2 per-

- cent was 6-thread or coarser.l/ 

In the manufacture ·or hosiecy of 2 or .3 thr~ (c~rrespondmg 

approxima.tel3' to .30 or 40 denier) onl3' silk or nylon have thus far been 

used in appreciable quantities. Production of these types was at the 

annual rate of about .300 million pairs in 1940, whereas production ot 

nylon hosiecy even·by the end of 1941 will not likely be at the rate 

of over 150 million pairs. To make up the whole of the deficiency 

with correspondingl3' sheer cotton and rayon hose would require about 

S million pounds of vecy fine cotton and rayon yarn. 

Domestic production of plied cotton yarns equal in fineness to 

3-thread silk (240/2 or finer) is not commerciall3' feasible. Plied 

cotton yarn_ of 160/2 is the finest made in the United States but the 

output is so small that it could supply only a negligible part of the 
,· 

i/ National Association of Hosiery Manufacturers, Quarterl3' Statis
tical Bulletin. Karch 1941, p. 11. 

2} 'lbese, together with 1-thread, comprise the group of "very sheer" 
hosiery referred to in the following portions of the text. 
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. y 
;yarn needed to make up the deficiency in-· sheer hosiery. · Moreover, 

domestic capac! ty for producing very fine cotton yai-ns is extremely 

limited and could not easily be expanded. 

The capaciv ot the Uirl.W sta\es for producing. fine rayon yarns 

i~ large, but the output or raY<m has been going princ_ipal]Jr into 

products other than women's hosiery, · including a number of defense 

materials as well as men's hosiery, women's dress goods; etc. The 

rayon industry is already 0pe11ating at maximum capacity, and demand 

for rayon in recent months has exceeded output as evidenced by 

declines in stocks. If production of the fine sizes of rayon (from 

50 to 100 deniers) were·to be increased to meet the needs of fUll-

fashioned hosiery manufacturers, it would result in a reduction in 

total output or rayon, inasmuch as the rate of production is slower 

for the finer yarn than for the coarser. 

The Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply rec_ently 

ordered rayon producers to allot 7 percent of their stocks and their 

monthly output during August and September 1941 to hosiery manufa.ctur-· 

crs .Y This may perm! t some expansion in the production of rull-

fashioned rayon hosiery, but not necessarily an expansion in output of 

hose comparable in sheerness with most silk and nylon hosiery. 
!/ Output for- sale or 12ls and finer~ in 1937~e latest year for 

which data are avail.s.ble) was 203,000 pounds, an amount t:hicll if. 
devoted entirely to full-fashioned hosiery would permit the manufacture 
of possibly 4 million pairs. Imports of cotton yarns of numbers 12ls 
in recent years have ranged from 200,000 to 400,000 pounds Mnually 
but the~e have been used mainly in the production or lace. 

Y Subsequently, producers of acetete rayon were exempt because 
acetate yarn is not partic~arly suitable for caking full-fashioned 
hosiery. 
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It would appear, therefore, that unless more very fine cotton 

or rayon Jam were shortly to become avallible as a result of larger 

iJn.~ts,!/ the rate of production of very sheer (corresponding to 1 to 

.3-thread) hosiery in the United States for the immediate future will 

have to be reduced to less than one-halt pf that produced in 1940. By" 

the end or 1942, however, when the new nylon plant at Martinsville, Va., 
I 

will have attained f'ul1 production, sufficient nylon yarn should be 

available to make possible an aggregate production of very sheer hose 

at almost the 1940 rate, assuming that all the nylon entering into 

hosiery was used for very sheer hose, the requirements for the less 

sheer being supplied by rayon or cotton. 

Considerable domestic capacity exists for making rayon yarn suffi-

ciently fine to replace silk in hosiery of 4- or 5-thread construction 

(whidh corresponds roughly to 60 and 75 denier rayon or nylon yarns,21 

and 180/2 and 142/2 in cotton yarns). All producers or rayon, however, 

are already operating at maximum capacity to supply existing demands. 

Increased con~umption by hosiery manufacturers would therefore necessi

tate some diversion of output from present uses.1/ 

For the production of hosiery corresponding to silk of 6 threads 

or more, it would probably be less difficult to obtain some increased 

j} Great Britain appears tc; have some plant capacity which could be 
devoted to the production of fine cotton and rayon yarns for the United 
States. British manuf6.cturers claim, however, that high duties make 
the United States market wattr~tctive. (The United States duty is 25 
to 30 percent·ad valorem on fine cotton yarns, single and ply, and the 
equivalent ad valorem duty on rayon is much in excess or 100 percent.) 

y To date there bas been no commercial sale of nylon full-fashioned 
hos~ery using yams coarser than 40 denier in the leg portion but 70 
denier yam bas been used in the -welt. 

y To the extent that such diversions are made, other industries 
using rayon or rayon fabrics will be affected. 
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supplies of cotton from mills specializing in coarse yarn, inasmuch as 

not all of them are currenUy operating at capacity. 

The trend of consumption of raw silk in the United States for pur

poses other than hosiery has been sharply downward. 'l'he so-called· 

silk manufacturing industry used 54 million pounds or silk in 1929, but 

only 4 million in 1940. Consumption declined during this interval from 

66 percent of the total amount of silk used to about 10 percent. 'lhe 

principal replacement material has been rayon. 

In 1939 production of silk broad goods, including silk warp mix

tures and pile fabrics, amounted to 71.8 million linear' yards, as com

pared with 1,.346 million linear yards or rayon goods. 'l'he value or 
broad woven fabrics wholly or in chief value of rayon was almost eight 

times as great as that of silk goods. '!'he popular price dress fabrics, 

which account for the bulk of the broad goods consumption, have been· 

virtually preempted by rayon fabrics; the necktie and lining trades 

also have turned largely to rayon fabrics exeept for specialties. 

Most of the machinery used in making hosiery: and other knit goods, 

and also woven fabrics, from silk or nylon can be used in making similar 

goods or fabrics trom rayon or cotton yarns~ Shifting from one yarn 

to another involves making adjustments of machinery and sometime~ added 

investment in new attachments, as well as some changes in labor ·require

ments. Most manufacturers of woven materials are accustomed even at 

present to shifting from one yarn to another, and knitting mills can 

do so with moderate diffieul ty. 
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U total production of hosie17 is to be sharply curtaUed for 

at least 1 ~' the full-fashioned hosie17 industry 1n the aggree;ate 

may expect to sustain considerable losses in employment and reduction 

in profits during this period. The full-fashioned hosie17 industry 

employs about 971000 workers, many o£ whom mit:ht find it diff'iclllt to 

obtain satisfacto17 alternate employment particularly' in areas where 

hosie17 firms employ a large proportion of the workers. 

Production of silk hosie17 also provides employment for persons 

engaged in the throwing industry. At present about 18,000 workers 

double and ·twist the silk and nylon which is consumed almost entirely 
. . ll 

by the hosie17 industry. llany of the workers wollld have difticul ty 

in finding other employment unless they collld obtain it in performing 

similar opera:tions in the expanded production of nylon, rayon, or 

other yarns. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

Although a complete stoppage o£ imports o£ f'ilk would not have 

an important effect either on the defense program of the United States 

·or the economy of the comtry as a whole, the impact wollld be serious, 

at least temporarily, for certain groups. 

Data on United States requirements of silk for defense purposes 

and the s.tocks on hand of finished materials and materials in process 

for such pm-poses are not available for publication. However, avail-

able warehouse stocks o£ raw silk, which may now be used only mder 

jJ Since 1110st of these work on both silk and nylon, no allocation 
by type of yarn is possible. 
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Government license, would be sufficient for making about one-balf' 

mlll.ion parachutes of' the average size used for military purposes. 

Moreover, there are also available several substitutes for silk in the 

manuf'acture of' parachutes; nylon, especially, gives particularJ.T 

promising results. 

Inasmuch as about 90 percent o£ United states consumption or 

silk enters into hosiery, a stoppage o£ imports of' silk f'rom J'apen 

would af'f'ect principally-a The manuf'acturers and employees in the 

women 1 s hosiery industrJ'; the firms and employees of the . throwing 

industry engaged in doubling and ·twisting silk for use principall.T 

as hosiery ;yarn; and the very large number of conSlllller~ o£ silk 

hosiery, including wcmen in all but the lowest incoae brackets~ · 'lhe 

effect em domestic importers and on American steamship lines would 

be negligible inasmuch as the great bulk of the sllk imported into 

the United States is handled by- J'ape.nese firms and is transported in 

foreign vessels, principally- J'ape.nese. The manuf'acturers and user11 

or men. 8 hosiery and or woven silk fabrics would likewise be llttle 

af'fected, since ray-on and other yarns have been accepted for these 

purposes and have already- largely- displaced sllk. The pianta and. 
/· 

workers now devoted to the production of woven, silk fabrics could 

readily- be employ-ed in the production of' fabrics woven or other yarns. 

The manufa.cturers of and the 97 ,ooo workers engaged in the 111llt 

hosiery industry, as well as the silk yarn and thread industrial and · 

their empleyees (about 20,000) are already- feeling the effects or the 

virtual stoppage of imports of silk from J'ape.n. llanuf'acturers of 

t\lll-f'ashicoed hosier;y have already- curtaUed their output canaldera~ 
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and may 'tie obliged veey shortl.T to reduce it much f'urther. The pro

duction of hosiery from nylon, which was at the rate of 108 m.1lllon 

pairs per :year 1n J'\Dle 1941, may be expected to increase to a rate of 

120 to 150 million pairs per year 1n the remaining months of 1941. 

Should hosieey manufacturers depend solel.T on nylon as a replacement 

for silk, the output or full-fashioned hosiery 1n the remaining months 

ot this year will 11lce17 be at only 25 to .30 percent of the average 

monthl.T rate in 1940. However, some small amounts ot thrown sllk: 

(which w.ere in the hands of manufactwers when sllk processing was 

placed under Government license) can be used to augment temporarily 

the supply .of. nylon. There will also be some increase in the amount 

or fine cotton and rayon yarn available. When the new nylon yarn 

plant (now nearing completion) comes into full production, yarn will 

be available for ma.ldng nylon hoaieey at the rate of about 240 to .300 

million pairs annually. 'l'his plant is expected to be operating at 

full capacity by the end of 1942. By that time there may also be 

available increased amounts of other fine yarns for hosieey. Manu

facturers of silk hosieey should have little difficulty 1n adapting 

their present plants and machines to the production of hosiery of 

materials other than sllk. 

Some of the silk hosiery workers who are now unemplOJBd or will 

shortly become so, will doubtless be able to find employment in other 

industries, many of which are now expanding -operations on defense and 

private contracts in the veey areas in which hosiery mills are located. 

Most or the displaced workers wh6 now double and twist sllk for hosiery 

will likel.T be able· to find employment either throwing nylon or rayon, 

or in some other industries. 
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'!he Sape.ot ~ ·a oeeea~icD ~ e1lk · Dporta w1l1 b8 tel\ ilo~t ·~ 

1D the eevval indwl1irial _anu where hosltn7 IIIUlutaoture 18 largely ~ . 

eentrated. .&.ccordiq to the 1939 oensue, .Gnr 30 peroent: ~-total......

~ tactor.r war.kere in CDlarl.Otte, J,f.C. (2,'748). ad in the Md1D( ~ 

tr1t.1 area (Barb CountT) ~ Pelmqlvania (13,6SS) were eqapclin .i.Hng 

hl.l.~uhicmecl hoeiery or 1D thl'oriitg ad sp1~1ng em.;.ll !he .corree

pcadiac percentap tor the whOle state ot Pa:mq1V8Jlia was s.s and tor 

lorth Caro11Da 7 .a. 
ID&II«lf'ar as consmere in the agcregate are CcmC81"1lecl1 the stoppap 

ot 1Jiporte ot silk w1ll. DeceHitate that, 11Dtll aaait101ial 11'119'1¥/et". 

B7loll ad other 781"D8 becCM aftJJ.able1 _ thq recluOe their umual: rate 

~ OCilsUap-ti.ca ~ .tall.-tashicDecl hoeier:r. !lowever, ·they~ w1l1 not ~be 

obllgecl, ..,... 1n1~, to recluce oODIRDlpt1.0a by as IIDCh as the ~ 

duoti.ca ~ .tall-tashioned hosie17 18 expected to ·decline. · 'the ez1s\1Dc 

4 11011tha1 •took ot e11lt ad JQ1clll hoei817 (notr probabJ.T tiranet8n-M 

larc~ to the haDcle ~ retaU Pm-CbJ.sere) Ca. t~ a tiM be -~ to 
. . ' 

uke up part ~ the cleticieacn 8ncl eoae ~1n1nc partieD or it oeD 

be" -.de up by increased prodaOtioD ~ IQ1.ca, ad b7 greater output: ~ 

rqon ad cottca hoeier7. !he period et •'d.._ ~t in cGD

tnaptiaD w111 probab~ be br18t beoaue ccmaDoing ear~ Sa l942 ·the 

output ot ~ JU'D aftJJ.ahle tor hosie17 w1l1 probabJ.T increue steM1]J' 

as the new ~ plant pte into production.· (l'all. Rtpgt 11 bpeotecl 

b7 the end ot 1942·) 

l/ lil a maber ot I"Mller COJIIIIIUDitiee, ffll' which C.sua data are 
not aftU.ahle, the decree ot OGDcatraticm ~be ·equal.]T hi&b• 
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To the extent that consumers 1n the aggregate will be will:illg to 

do with f'ewer hose or vecy sheer construction (l- to .)-thread), the 

smaller will be the shortage in full-fashioned hosiecy 1 since the in

termediate cotton and rayon )'arlls can probabq be ma~ ava.Uable 1n 

somewhat greater quantities than the finest yarns, and the still 

coarser yarns in even greater quantities. Nylon hose are now produced 

oalT in the vecy sheer constructions corresponding approximately to 

1- to .3-thread silk. UntU nylon f'rom the new plant becomes ava.Uable, 

production of' very sheer hose is not 11k:eq to be at more than one-half' 

the rate that preva.Ued in 1940. By the end of 19.42, however, suffi

cient DYlon should be ava.Uable f'or hosiecy to suppq very sheer hose.· 

at about the same rate as in 1940 (provided that none of' the nylon is 

used f'or less sheer hose) • 
. . 

The extent to which there will be an immediate shortage of' hosiery 

in th~ less sheer constructions (corresponding to 4-thread or coarser) 

w1l.1 depend OD the degree to which production of full-fashioned rayon 

and cotton 'hosiery wU1 be increased over the 1940 level of about S 

JD1ll1oo pairs. Total production of full-fashioned hosiecy in 1940 1n 

constructions corresponding to 4-t.hread or coarser was about 200 lllillion 

pairs, of' which silk accounted f'or _over 95 percent. The prospect, 

therefore, is that the initial shortage in Jaosiery of' less sheer con

struction will be even greater than 1n the vecy sheer. The extent and 

duration or the shortage are indeterminate; these rlll depend on how 

q'Qickl1' and in what. am01mts manufacturers expand their output of' hosie1'7 

of' cottca, ra,a1, lllixturea of' them, or of' other tibers acceptable to 
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consumers. In the meantime, consumers ma7 tu;rn increasinglY' to the 

use or ankle and heaVY" sport hose. made 'b7 the seamless hosier,. industrY".

At present, however, such hose are not in great demand, especial.l.7 for 

•dress• purposes. Seamless hose generall7wear mach longer than sheer,· 

full-fashioned hose, and the yam requirements are less difficml.t to 

meet, both qualitativelY" and C~U&ntitat1vel.7. 



Class .3702.0-3702,1 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF RAW SILK, IilCLUDING TUSSAH 

B:v Princi~Jal Cou~tries -
19 7 19 8 1919 19L..O (, rel.) 1941 (!rel.} 

Country 1,ooo $1,000 1,ooo $1,000 1,ooo 
~1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,o~ ~1,000 pounds pounds --~ _pounds· poun s 

" 
total - 57 816 106,594 55,194 88,821 51,600 120 852 44,857 124.997 

,,. 
All countries, 

Japan-- 5.3,915 90,57.3 51,.323 8.3,651 44,580 10&,951 .36,411 105,311 ) 

-~ 

China --~-.,.-- 2,747 5,078 1,57.3 2,145 5,665 11,71.3 6,920 16,155 -
a 
r 

By Months and by Principal Countries ~ Quantity (1 1000 pounds) 
Principal countr1es of origin 

Month 19.39 1940 1941 
19•0 19 1 

Japnn China Jupan China 

Jnnuary --- 4,889 4,359 2,940 .3,654 646 2,524 416 
February ---. 2,998 1,880 2,232 1,.359 516 1,889 .34.3 
March---- .3,.315 2,138 .3,170 1,714 219 2,787 .381 
April .3,755 2,.374 3,44b 1,829 127 2,710 736 
May------ 3,.:125 2,815 3,279 1,902 328 2,828 451 
June -- 3,583 2,289 1,866 171 
July 2,40.3 3,758 3,219 539 
August----- 4,296 4,470 3,381 1,089 
September --- 6,452 3,493 2,844 649 
October----- 6,628 6,152 5,139 1,013 
November ---- 5,173 6,950 5,925 . 1,025 
December --- 4,7U3 4,179 3,579 598 

Total, 
12 mos.-- 51 600 44 857 36 411 6,920 
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SILK WASTE 

General ;J.nfox:ntati..Qll. 

Silk waste is a term used to designate all silk other thrul that 

reeled from the cocoon. The waste includes cocoons unfit for reeling, 

partly unwound cocoons, and broken filaments discarded in silk fila-

tures in the process of reeling raw silk. It also includes mill 

waste recovered in textile man\rl'acturing processes, and exhausted 

noils discarded in ~~e process of making spun-silk yarn. 

Unreelable cocoons and silk filature waste are used almost wholl;y 

in the spun-silk yarn industr;y, which also makes use of open silk 

thread waste of low twist, largely of domestic origin. Short or ex

hausted silk noils are employed principall;y b;y the woolen industr;y in 

making a coarse silk noil yarn for use in ornamenting woolen and wor-

sted fabrics. Both spun-silk yarns and silk noil yarns ere of mill

ta.ry importmlce in the manufacture of certridge-igni ter cloth and gun

powder-bag cloth for high caliber ordnance. Raw silk could also be 

used for these purposes but has not been thus far principa.ll;y because 

of its ver;y much higher price. 

Cartridge-bag cloth. for use in big guns must burn quickly and com-

pletely without leaving a hard smoldering residue, and silk has been 

generally believed to be the only fiber possessing that combination of 

characteristics. Early in August 19.41, however, the United.States 

Army publicly announced that it was no longer dependent on silk in the 

manufacture of most types of' powder bags. Powder bags for small and 

medium calibers are successf'u.ll7 made of cotton, wool, and mohair,lf 

£Army specifications have been drafted for rayon cartridge cl;.u;
ma e of high tenacity viscose ra;yon yarn for use in the assembly of 
charges of propellent powder for cannon. · 
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but silk remains indispensable !or most igniter cloth, lacing twine, 

straps !or loading charges, and sewing thread !or stitching the powde: 

bags. 

Chj.na in recent years has been the most important source ot 

United States imports ot silk waste. Japan at one time was the 

largest supplier, but since 19.39 it has sharply reduced exports in 

order to conserve material tor its own !Jiilit&r;y requirements. United 

States imports trom Japan in 1940 amowted to onl.7 20,000 powds and 

in the first 5 months ot 1941, to 4,000 powds. Small amowts ot 

silk waste were imported trom European countries prior to the present 

war, but imports trom these sources have now virtuall.;y ceased. s~-

tistics of United States imports by years tor 19.37-40 and by months 

trom Janua.ry through May 1941 are shown in the table at the end of 

this section. 

Since silk is not produced commercially in the United S~tes, th 

only domestic production ot silk waste is in the form of byproducts o. 

silk manufacture. Reexports of silk waste have ordinarily been neg]. 

gible but in 19.39 they amowted to 74,000 powds, equivalent to 2 per . 
cent ot United States imports (exclusive ot cocoons) in that year, an' 

in 1940, to 15.3,000 pounds, equinlent to 5 percent ot imports. 

There are some stocks of silk waste on hand in the United States 

but statistics are not available !or publication. Data concerning 

United States military requirements of silk waste likewise are not 

.~vailable tor publication. 

Silk nolls were f:ormerl.;y obtained trom Japan and European coun-

tries, but imports trom these sources have now ceased. Imports ot 
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silk noils from China, which has no s:Pun-silk industry of importance, 

are negligible. . Silk noils for the manufacture of cartridge cloth 

must, therefore, be supplied almost entirel7 by" the domestic spun-silk 

industr7 processing Chinese filature and cocoon waste. 

~e output of spun silk has declined greatl7 since the peak year, 

1921, when production for sale amqunted to 4.7 million po~ds. ~ B7 

1933, the output had fallen to 1 million poundsJ it rose to almost 2 

million pounds in 19371 but declined to 1 lllillion pounds again in 1939. 

At present only five firms, employing about 1,500 persons, are engaged 

in this business. The great. decline in production or spun sllk has 

resulted in a corresponding reduction in. the output of silk noils. 

Domestic substitutes for imported silk filature waste are limited. 

The bulk of silk mill waste originates in hosier7 and throwing plants, 

and much of this waste is too hard-twisted to be suitable for manu-

facture into spun silk. The fiber obtained by" garnetting new ·clips 

and rag waste (from used silk garments or ;;tockings) is not suitable, 

except as a blend with silk nolls and open silk thread waste 1 because 

the fiber alone is not suft'icientq long or strong for· spinning. 

frobab1e economic effects of a cessation ot imnorts from Japan. 

Inasmuch as imports of silk waste from Japan since 1940 have been r 

I 

negligible, a stoppage of such imports would have little further e~fect., 

And if, as recently reported, satisfactory substit1Jtes are available for 

silk waste in the manufacture of most types of cartridge bags, then a 

stoppage of imports of silk waste and of raw silk from Japan_ (and evea 

from China) would have onl7 a limited bearing on United States abillty 

t.c) mAet the moat importaat of ita all1t&r7 requirementS. For 
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indispensable militarT uses, available domestic supplies or filature 

waste, aUk noUs, m1~-thread n.ste, reclaimed sUk fiber, and raw 

sUk should surtice for the immediate future. On August 8, 1941, 

all stocks in the United States or sUk waste, silk noUs, reclaimed 

silk fiber, and raw silk were placed under mandatory priority- contt'Ol 

by the Government. 

Insofar as civilian requirements are concerned, spun ray-on (made 

from rayon staple tiber or rayon waste) and continuous filament rayon 

are satisfactory substitutes for silk waste in most uses. Some ot 

the equipment and part or the labor supplY' in the spun-allk industry

could be employed in making spun-rayon yarn and novelty- mixture yarns. 



Class 3704.0 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF SILK· WASTE, N,S,P,F, 

~Y r nc 12 oun r es B P i i al C t i ·-1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel,) i 1941 (prel.) - ·-- ····--··---- ··-1·--·-~---
Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1 000 1,000 1 ~ QQQ 

pounds pounds pounds pounds ' pounds ' 

All countries, total 6 292 1 855 1,856 432 3 654 1,049 2664 909 
China 2,954 919 1,505 335 .3,163 800 2,53.3 871 
Japan --- 2,534 620 2.34 79 161 96 20 9 

I 
! I 

' 

By months and h-J Principal Countries - Quantity (1 000 pounds) 
' Princ!£al coun(ries of ori~in ------ ---· 

Month 19.3~ 1940 1941 1940 1941 

China Japan China i Japan 

January--- 1!0 61.3 .322 609 1 I .317 4 
February- .ll 296 191 280 - 181 -
March----- 2'37 74 28.3 69 - 246 -
April-- U8 99 98 91 - 96 -
I!J!l.y 21..7 110 2.30 94 5 205 -June 4L7 67 67 -
July---- 211 69 69 -
August 1';9 277 277 l 
September - 797 240 202 -
October - .308 .322 300 1.3 
November--- 250 248 2.30 -December - 5.:39 249 245 -

Total, 12 ---·--·- ---·-- --------- ------ ·-·------ --·--- .. ·------ f-·· -·-·-·- ----· 
mos.-- .3,654 2,~ 2,5.33 20 - --
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HABUTAI AND OTHER PLAIN-WO'lm SILK FABRICS 

(Reported as all-silk fabrics over .30 inches wide, bleached, ,?rinted, 
piece-dyed, or yarn-dyed, etc., not Jacquard-figured, 

valued at $5.50 or less per pound 

Qenera1 informatign • 

. Imports under this classif'ication consist almost wholl;y of Japan

e~e export specialties, such as habutai, pongee, and spun-silk Fujii 

cloth. The principal fabric, which represented 85 percent of the ex-

ports of' broadsilks f'rom Japan to the United States in 19.38 (later 

Japc.nese export data are not available) 1 is habutai, known in the re

tail trade as "China silk." Habutai is an un'l'l'eighted all-silk fabric 

of close, firm, but uneven teXture, woven of low-qualit;y, unthrown, 

raw silk in the gum. It is also made with a silk warp and ra;yon 

filling, silk being the fiber of chief value. Habutai is woven in 

many different thicknesses and weights the latter of which are e:xpressec 

in momme;/ The bulk of the babutai imported from Japan in recent 

;years has been the very lightweight grades of .3, J!, and 4 moiiD!Ie, class-

if'ied as "sheer fabrics." These weights are ec;.uivalent to 42, 36, and 

.31 square ;ya~ds per pound, respectivel;y. 

Lightweight ha.butai is used principally' by oil-silk processors who 

im.:,>re·gnate the fabrics with various oils or synthetic resins for um-

brellas, raincoats, shampoo capes, aprons, shower curtains, varnished 

electrical insulating tapes, hospital bed sheetings, covers for food 

containers, linings for tobacco pouches, toilet cases, garment bags, 

B!ld similar articles. Habutai unoiled is used in the manu.f'acture of 

.j).A fabric weighing·l·momme averages, for rouih calculation, about 
125 square yards to the pound; dividing 125 b7 the momme weight of 
arq cloth will give the equivalent in square ;ys.rds per pound. 
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handkerchiefs, infants' caps, dress shields, lamp shades, window cur

tains, and bias dress tapes. Unbleached habutai is used as a foun

dation fabric in the manufacture of burnt-out lucas in the embroideey 

industey. Habutai weighing about 12 momme (10 square yards per 

pound) was formerly used for canopies of parachutes for the United 

Stntes Air Service, but for some years both the Arlq and the Navy han 

specii"ied silk fabrics made in the United States. Japanese habutai 

and pongee are still used in the manufacture of both Pl'l'Otechnic para

chutes (for flares) and man-carrying parachutes for co~nercial sale 

and for export. 

Japan is the only source of unprocessed habutai in the gray and 

bleached condition. Converting and processing of Japanese habutal and 

pongee are carried on in several other countries; England, in par

ticular, has a considerable export trade in printed and dyed habutai 

and pongee. 

Imports of wide, plain-woven all-oilk fabrics advanced beyond the 

gray condition and not exceeding $5.50 per pound in value (the bulk of 

which is h8:'6utai) 1 declined JO percent in volwne in 1940 as compared 

with 1939. Imports were higher in the first 5-month period of 1941. 

than in the corresponding period of 1940, but were still somewhat below 

those for the corresponding period of 19J9. Imports under this cate

gory are sho..,..n in the table at the end of this section. 

TI1ere is no domestic production of broadsilks which approach in 

fineness the imported habutai in weights of 4 momme and less; the large 

amount of weaving-mill labor required and the slow rate of production 

make the manufacture of such fabrics unsuited to industrial conditions 
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1n the United States. Domestic mills make an imitation habutai with 

a filling or thrown tram silk or or rayon, but the cloth is usually 

heavier than the imported product. 

The distribution of imported habutai is carried on principally by 

three or four Japanese commercial houses having agencies in this coun

try,· and, to a lesser extent, by a few independent United States im

porters who handle, in addition, other types or goods. The bulk or 

the importation is transported to the United States in vessels flying 

the Japanese flag. 

The oil-proofing, dyeing, and printing or habutai are done by the 

finishing trades, but work on habutai constitutes only a negligible 

proportion of their total business. There are fewer than a dozea 

mills which oil-proof the fabric or dye and :?rint the finished oil

silk for sale or for the account or consuming manufacturers. The 

larger manufacturers of electrical equipment process whatever 8lllounts 

or fabric they themselves need in electrical insulation and some for 

others, either on a sale or on a commission basis. Limited amounts 

or silk babutai also are processed by mills primarily engaged in water

proofing cotton cloth and in making other coated and filled fabrics and 

varnished papers. 

frobable economic effects o{ a cessation ot imports trom Japan. 

It imports ot babutai should cease, domestic manufacturers now 

using plain untreated .babutai for articles or apparel and house deco

ration could to some extent substitute rayon fabrics. Lu.ter, as out-. 

put or "synthetic" fibers expands, fabrics ..-oven ot nylon, and or high

tenacity rayon could also be substituted. Mills at present processing 
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habuta.i for oil-silk t-Jroducts could undoubtedly shift to cotton lawn 

and cotton balloon cloth, the finer grades of which, ho•vever, are much 

more expensive tbnn the sheer grades of habutai. Rayon fabrics are 

al~o being oil-treated with waterproofing compounds, but are said to 

be less absorbent and less flexible than silk. Capaci t.;· in both 

rayon and cotton yarn manufacture is being almost fully utilized at 

present, but the yar.n requirements to replace imported habutai would 

~ very small in relation to total yarn output, especially in rayon. 

Electrical insulating tapes can be made with a fiber glass-cloth 

base impregnated with varnish. 

There may be available, in addition, synthetic materials to re

place oiled habutai for consumer goods. The most important is plio

film, a rubber hydrochloride introduced commercially- in 19.36 by one of 

the larger manufacturers of rubber goods. This material is a trans

parent, odorless, film resembl:il'lg cellophane, and is made by subjecting 

high-grade crepe rubber to chemical treatment. Production in 1940 

was several times greater than imports of habutai. Military require

ments, however, may preclude much pliofilm being entered into civilian 

consumption. 



UNITED ST.".TES IMPORTS OF SILK WOVEH FABRICS (ALL SILK) OVER ,30 INCHES WIDE, BLFJ1CHED, PRINTED, Cla.ss .3710,71 
PIECE-DYED, OR Y:Jl.U-DYED, ETC. 1 !lOT J ,\CQUARD-FIGURED, Vi>LUED ,"1T $5 • 50 OR LESS PER POUIID 

B,r Principa.l Countrios 
19.37 19.38 19.39 1940 (pre1.) 1941 (prel.) 

Country 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 
~1,000 

1,000 $1,000 Slj,yd, s,j.yd. sq.yd, sq.yd. sc.;.yd. 

All countries, toto.l. 18,50.3 2,512 22,872 2,.342 14,290 1,70.3 10,042 1,.3.38 

Jo.pa.n ----- 17,775 2,.346 22,.350 2,212 1.3,816 1,584 9,768 1,269 
Fr!lllco -- 47.3 106 .399 85 .319 75 146 28 

B,r Months and by Principal Countries- (Jmmtity' (1,000 S<i.yd,) 

Principal countries of origin 

Honth 19.39 1940 1941 1940 1941 
I 

Japan France Japan France 
-· 

J anUD.ry ----- 1,.373 921 1,106 875 20 1,091 4 
February-- 1,4.36 7.30 820 69.3 .30 814 5 
M'll'ch ---- 1,41.3 961 1;209 926 .30 1,198 -
.~prll ---- 763 4.39 1,002 405 29 990 4 
Mo.y 1,.309 558 1,044 5.30 26 1,0.39 J,/ 
June 824 582 570 9 
July---- 787 625 62.3 1 
,\UQJ.St ---- 1,0.32 1,1.37 1,125 1 
September -- 1,728 1,100 1,096 -
October--- 1,525 1,104 1,089 -
November-- 867 1,184 1,152 -
December -- 1,228 701 684 11 

Tota.l, 12 
10 04? mn" - 14 290 9 768 146 

J/ Lese tlwl. 500. 

\ 
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RAYOB STAPLE FIBER 

(Reported as "filaments ot ra70D or other synthetic textiles not 
exceeding 30 inches in length, other than waste.•) 

General informatio.a.. 

Rayon is ·not only produced in the form ot continuous filamentS 

which are made 11\to JarD in the ra70D plant, but the f~nts are also 

cut into short lengths for use as a spiDning material 1D. the cotton, 

woblen, ~ora~, and spun-silk industries. These short length fUa

ments are called '"staple tiber" or "cut fiber.• Yarn spun whollT or 

predominantly ot staple tiber is •spun-raTon JarD•" 

World production ot staple tiber increased troa about 6 m1111on 

pounds in 19.30 to over one b1111on pounds in 1940. In 1940 the world 

output ot staple tiber surpassed that of rayon filament yarn for the 

· first time. '!'he greatest increase has been since 1935, when Gel"11181l71 

Japan, and ltal7 began intensive production in an attempt to lessen 

their dependence on foreign sources of textile fibers. Production. ot 

staple tiber considerablT exceeds that of rayon yarn in those three 

countries. Continuous filament yarn is stUl the main product ot the 

raTon industey' in the United Statee, although the annual rate of pro

duction ot staple tiber has increased from less tban one-half mUlion 

pounds in 1930 to about 125 m1111on pounds in the first half ot 19.41.. 

Imports of staple tiber also increased greatly prior to 1940. 

l'rolll930 through 1935 i.aports ranged up to 3 mUllon pounds ann'll&ll7; 

atter 1935 they increased yearl7 and exceeded 47 m1111on pewlele in 1939. 

War conditions abroad in 1940 reduced United States imports to less than 

18 mUlion pounds. Imports constituted about one-halt ot total 
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domestic consumption from 1936 through 1939, but only 13 percent in 

1940. 

There are seven producers of staple fiber in the United States, 

three or which account for the bulk or production. The productive 

capacity of the industry has been increasing rapidly: Rated at 65 

million pounds at the end or 1939, it reached 130 :nillion pounds in 

. July 1941 and is expected to reach 145 million pounds in 1942. 

frobable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japgn. 

A stoppage of imports of staple fiber f~om Japan, which in most 

recent years has z:&nked below the United Kingdom and IWy as a sup

plier, would have little effect on the domestic textile industry. In 

this country the chief outlet for most grades of domestic and Euro

pean staple tiber is the cotton industq. Japanese staple fiber has 

not been used to any appreciable extent by domestic cotton spinners as 

most or it is unsuitable in length, size, and quality for processing 

'on their equipment. Topmakers and woolen and worsted manufacturers 

have been the principal consumers or Japanese staple fiber. Their 

comparatively smal.l requirements for blending purposes could probably 

be met by increased use or rayon waste and staple fiber or the wool 

type. 



Cvuntry 

;U1 cowltri.es,tott\1 -
United Kin&dorn ----
Italy -----------
Frr.nctt -----------
JC.jlCJI -------------
Ger,nt..nyV 

-
M.;.nth 1939 

-
J::nul\ry ------ 2,669 
Fobrut\ry ----- 3,320 
Mc.rch -------- 3,916 
.>pril --------- .3,438 
Mc.y ---------- 3,299 
June ------- 4,130 
July --------- 3,490 
/,U(."USt ------- 3,.398 
St~t•ternber ---- 3,084 
October ------- 4,047 
N.:~veUibllr ------ 5,670 
DecBmbllr ------ 6,739 

Tot:..1, 12 
mos. 47,400 

C1t:ss 3810.0 
UtHT:>D ST .. 1'.::S IMPORTS OF FIL ... M~NT:.. OF R..YUN On Ol'IIC:H ,;.YtiTHETIC TEXTILES, 

NO'!' J,;ACEI:;DlNG 30 IN!.:H~:., Il~ Li:NGTH, 01'HJ::.1 l'H • ..N '.J,,STE 
By Princ"l··)') Col.•.ntriNJ ...... ~ . 

1937 1938 1939 1940 (pre1.) 1941 (pre1.) -
1,000 1,000 ~\1,000 1,000 ~/1,000 1,000 I (il,OOO Cl,OOO 
1Joundu ~)1,000 pounds pounds po.>unds 

20 607 1.81..7 2"1 1BQ L...60Q L..7.LOO 9.016 17.711.. 1.268 

3,094 699 12,033 2,1.38 27,602 5 ,25t' 6,992 1,277 
5,637 1,092 9,908 1,940 9,481 1,931 3,644 815 

34 7 208 30 4,9~3 798 358. 57 
11,689 2,001 5:!6 85 2,855 445 6,407 1,033 

lOB 33 324 88 1,702 441 230 67 

Dv Months t\nd bv Princi•J:tl Col.Uitriell - C1uc.ntit;! {11000 l'oundsl 
Princi·,~.1 countrie3 c>f oridn 

1940 191.1 lC/0 19i.i 
United U11ited I 

Kingdom Ik1y ~'r,-..nce J•.l.plm Kir1gdorn I It~y Frt~nce Jt:pc.n 

5,0!!7 1,658 1,::!57 616 198 2,334 1,138 - - 520 
2,581 1,773 1,412 71.0 160 269 806 - - 966 
1,27.3 2,252 190. 826 - 158 1,.336 118 - 748 
2,119 1,608 1,223 806 - 91 1,235 - - 360 

562 1,304 - 329 - 211. 800 61 - 419 
659 - 216 - 421 
387 10 64 - 183 
4.35 21 5 - 430 
214 - - - 214 
37!! - 22 - 356 

1,573 500 - - 1,c.m 
2,466 1,800 - - 664 

-
17,7.34 6,992 3,644 358 6,407 

-· L---'V lDoludea Auatri& be&inniD& l938o 21 Leu tbaa 500o 
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PEDALINE HAT BRAID AND UNFINISHED PAPER HAT BODIES 

General information. 

Pedaline hat braid is made by winding a continuous strip of cello

phane spir&l.l;r aro1md a core ot hemp and braiding the resultant product, 

The braid is used almost exclusivel;r in maldng low-priced hats for 

women. Paper hat bodies (or toyos) are made from twisted rice paper 

coated with pyroqlln plastic. Toyos are used almost '!xclusivel;r in 

the production ot inexpensive hats for men, and in all price ranges ot 

hats for women. 

To;ros are made only in Japan, and that country in recent years has 

also produced most of the world's suppl;r of pedaline braid. Imports 

into the United States ot unfinished paper bats (bieached, dyed, 

colored or stained) and of pedaline braid are, shown separatel)r in the 

two tables at the end of this section. 

There has been no production ot pedaline braid in the Un1 ted 

States for some years. Both this product and the toyos are u.suall;r 

imported from October through March for use in the following spring 

and summer seasons. There are no available statistics of stocks held 

in the United States, but it is probable that the present stocks are 

·sufficient to suppl;r all United States requirements for the remainder 

of the year 1941. 

Exports of bat materials trom Japan are controlled b;r an exporters 1 

association approved by the Japanese Government. The Japanese man~ 

facturers ordinaril;r sell through sales agents in the United States to 

importers, who in turn resell to manufacturers of millinery or ot men's 

hats. One of the largest importers, however, is a Japanese firm, and 



another is an American wholesaler of men's hats. 

The Wbmen' s millineey .industey in 1939 included 1,050 establish

ments employing 27,055 persons. In that year women's trimmed straw 

hats accounted for 34 million dollars out of 101 million dollars pro

duction of all trimmed hats. In 19.37 the men's straw hat industry 

included 47 establishments employing 3,366 persons. Production data 

for hats made from pedaline braid or from toyos are not available. 

Probable ecopomic effects of cessation of imports from Japan. 

There is no milit.a.l7 use of these hat materials or b&.ts. For 

civilian use "straw" hats can be made of other materials than pedali.D.e 

braid or toyos, some of which materiEls come from Latin .America. These 

other materials, however, are generally used in only the more expensive 

dress hats. The most probable effect of e. lack of the cheap oriental 

materials would therefore be a sharp decline in the production of in

expensive straw hats for both men and women. Low-priced substitutes 

are less available for men's hats than for women's hats. To the ex

tent that substitute hats would not be produced, losses in income to 

both eaploy~rs and employees would probably result. The incidence of 

reduced employment and payrolls on different types of workers (blockers, 

trimmers, etc.) would vaey with the material used in producing su~ 

ctitute types of hats. 

Pedaline braid has in the past been made in the United States and 

could again be made, but probably not in price ranges for use in inex

pensive "straws." Former purchasers of stra! hats might be led ey 

style changes to buy other types of hatsJ and the practice of going 

hatless might become more common. 



UNITED STATES IiU'ORTS· OF·HEMP (PED~lLINE) HJ\T BR.\IDS, PL.iUTS, ETC., CONT.\IIIING R.\YOII, ETC. 

Bv Princbnl Countries 
1937 193!l 1939 1940 (pz:e1.) 

Cl.lUIItry 1,000 i (/1;coo 
1,000 ()1,000 

1,000 
()1,000 

1,000 .)1,000 
i)OUTldS poun:ls pou.."l.dS J.I(;\UldS 

,\11 countries, to.tll.1 2 OC6 1.107 1 !lO!l 1,020 1,621 76tl 1,362 704 

Jnpon 2,040. 1,055 1,7!..'9 999 1,615 762 1,348 683 

--------.----,----=B"'-I·r~MJnth:; nnd by Princii•n1 (k·untrics - Qua.ntity 1,000 ;>ounds) 
i I' Prillci,,o.1 countries cf origin 

1940 I 1941 • 1~40 ; it 
J npon J npon 

!:knth 1939 

JnnunrJ --- 36o 242 247 238 243 
February- 236 202 239 197 239 
M:l.I'ch - 259 191 224 . 109 224 
A;)ril --- 92 80 134 78 134 
t!ay 94 34 48 33 48 
June------ 11 41 41 
July---- 4 4 4 
.\ugust - 6 6 
September - 8 35 35 
October - 126 121 121 
November - 250 215 215 
December - 1!31 191 191 

Totll.l, 12 
mos - 1 621 1.362 1 348 

1941 
! 

C1nss 3900.2 

1941 (pre1.) 



UJ:ITED ST:,TES Il1I'ORTS OF UUFI!TISHED H.\.TS, BONNETS, .\ND HOODS, CO!.r'OSED V'!!-!OU.Y OR IN CHI!.f'' 
VALUE OF P,\PER (EXCEl"">! Hi!RVEST H .. TS), BLE:,CHI::D, DYED, COLORED, OR ST:,IHED 

By I'rincbn 1 Countries -
1937 I 193:.1 1939 i 1940 (prel.} 

Countey Number in 1 Number in 
:Wl,OOO 

Ntunber in 1 1 Number in 
t\1,000 thousands ~1,000 thousands thousands I 01,000 ' thousands 

-
All countries, total 6,520 1,247 4,203 806 5,541 979 4,295 857 

Japan--- 6,394 1,233 4,163 797 5,516 974 4,130 823 
China----- 30 5 14 4 20 4 163 33 

' 

B• Months and bv PrinciEal Countries - Quo.ntitz (numb~r in thousands} 
I 

Princi:eal countries of origin 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 ' 1941 
Japan China I Japan China 

January--- 624 438 421 427 11 331 90 
Februaey- 538 540 295 537 3 284 11 
March---- 786 777 381 777 - 341 40 
April-- 752 364. 464 364 - 444 20 
May 756 447 333 445 2 308 25 
June---- 210 148 147 1 
July 169 98 91 7 
August 195 115 108 7 
September -- 271 200 197 3 
October --- 423 330 304 26 
November - 439 425 372 53 
December - 378 413 361 50 

Total, 12 
mos ---- 5.541 1.. 295 4 130 163 

Class 3912.1 

--
1941 (pr!.i.!.L 
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STICKS OF BAMBOO 

General. inf'oraatiop. 

Bamboo is imported into the United States chietlyin the form of 

sticks. or poles for making a variety of articles, the principal use 

being in the manufacture of rug poles, garden stakes, etc. Certain 

high grade bamboo, such as Tollkin, is used for manufacturing split 

.bamboo fishing rods. 

Although Japan has been the principal supplier of ti'nited States 

imports or bamboo in recent years, other countries are important pro

ducers and, if need be, some of them could increase their shipments 

to the United States. The major portion of high grade bamboo origi

nates· in China. Bo bamboo is produced commercial.l7 in the United 

.,states.· 

rrobab1e effects or a cessation 9f imports from Japgn. 

A stoppage or imports fl'OII Japan would have little economic ef

fect on the United States. The high grade bamboo now shipped to the 

United States from Japan is believed to originate in China, and thtt 

varieties or Japanese origin which are imported into the United States 

could be largely replaced b,y imports from other areas. 

Substitutes of domestic derivation tor most uses of bamboo are 

believed to be available. 



-

Class' 4067.0 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF STICKS OF BAMBOO, IN THE ROUGH, OR NOT FURTHER ADVANCED THAll CUT mTO LENGTHS 

SUITABLE FOR STICKS F'OR UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, SUNSHADES, h11IPS, FISIIING RODS, OR \'IALKING CANES 
By p 1 rincipa Countries 

1937 1938 1939 1940 (prel.) I 1941 (prel.) 

$1,000 $1,000 ~1,000 (~1,000 !;;1,000 

All countries, total- 277 250 268 544 
Japan - 201 168 198 355 
China ---~-- 28 45 20 127 
British Indi - 22 26 47 40 

By Months and by Principal Countries - Value (;;1,000) 

Principal countries of origin 
Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 1941 

Japan China British Japan China British 
India India 

January--- 17 68 78 45 15 7 43 . 31 z/ 
February---.. ll 29 77 15 7 3 32 43 2 
March ------ 28 .39 101 29 5 5 40 56 .3 
April ----- 24 42 86 24 . 13 2 27 56 .3 
May -------- 22 .37 d 27 y 10 26 14 l 
June ------- 19Q 51 . 39 9 .3 
July----- .20 52 .39 9 4 
August ------- 22 49 22 l4 2 
September - 10 37 l4 20 y 
October ----- 30 33 20 ll 2 
November ---- 33 40 37 2 l 
December-- 32 67 44 22 l 

Total112 mos. 268 544 355 127 40 

}/ Includes B~a. zl Less than 500. 

--
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IIAH'OFAC'l'tlRES OF PAPER, N.E.S. 

(jeneral information. 

United S~tes imports trom Japan of D181lut'actures or paper not 

elsewhere specitied consist almost entirely or toys, novelties, 

decorative knicknacks, ani gewgaws of low unit value made largely or 

entirely ot paper or paperboard and employed for JII8Jl7 purposes in 
' 

which lasting qualities are nonessential. Imports or these articles 

trom Japan have been decreasing annually for several years; in 1940 

they were valued at appro:xiately a quarter or a mlllion dollars, 

representing about 70 percent ot total imports under this c~ssiti

cati.on. B7 far the larger part of these imports have heretofore 

been sold in Je.panese bazaar stores, 5-and 1o- cent stores, and 

novelty shops, few it any or the imports requiring .further conversion 

prior to sale in retail markets. 

Japan has for many years been the principal United States source 

or supply for these articles. Prior to 1940, Gei'1DBn7 also was an 

important supplier. The United Kingdom, Frmce, Canada, and Italy 

have eacQ. .t'urnished approximately 5 percent or the total imports in 

recent years. 

The domestic production or like or equivalent articles is not 

known but it is probably small. Many or the imported specialties 

represeat. a comparatively large amount of hand labor, wnereas most 

of the corresponding articles produced in the United States are 

machine made. Exports, it any, are negligible. United States 

stocks or these imported articles are probably limited to those held 

by retailers since importers turn over their stocks rapidly. 
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Kost of the 'llholesale agencies in the United States selling 

Japanese manui'actured paper articles are Japanese controlled. Some 

retail establisbments in the United States, however, import dii-ect17 

without making use of such agencies. 

fro~b1e effects of a cessation of imports from JaPAP• 

A stoppage of imports from Japan would have onl7 negligible 

economic effects in the United States. The disappearance of the 

Japanese specialties would probably reduce the nmnber of novelty lines 

displayed at 5- and lD-cent stores, particularly during the holiday 

season, but would go largely unnoticed. Domestic manufacturers 

might benefit in some measure from an increased demand for novelties 

to replace the imports. 



Cl:\ss 479.99 
UNIT1]:D STATES IMPORTS Oll' MANUFAC'l'UHES or PAPER, NOT ELSE\.'H~RE SPECIFIED 

B·.r p rincina.l Cc;untrill3 
1937 1938 1939 I 1940 (prt-1.) 1941 (prel.) 

COlmtry Cl,OOO ~/1,000 ! ~1,000 I ~~1,ooo i 
All countrias, total 931 5E!O 509 )70 

Jo.po.n ----- 571 297 272 266 
GermDnY l/ ------- 167 159 111 1 
United Kinarl""' - 42 21! 28 24 
Fro.nco ------ 38 23 23 13 
Ca:aa.do. -------- 35 18 18 19 
Chino. -------- 8 9 12 19 

I Italy------- ~ ~9 12 10 
Po.lostino ., 2 

By Munths and b;)!: PrinciEn1 Cuunt.rbs -!.Value 1 1000~dollars 
Principal countries of ~rigin 

Month 19.:39 1940 1941 1940 1941. 

Japan United Fra.nc<J Ca.na.da I China Ja.pc.n Unit"d Frc.nce Canadc Chinn 
Kingdom Klngdo1 

January--- 36 36 30 25 3 2 1 1 25 ?.1 2/ 1 2 
February-- 29 21 19 12 2 2 2 1 14 2 - 1 2 
March ------ 41 23 24 14 1 1 2 1 16 2 Zl 3 2 
April ------- 43 35 25 25 2 2 1 1 18 2 - 2 2 
May------ 40 24 19 15 2 2 2 1 10 3 - 2 3 
June------ .34 31 20 2 3 ~ 2 
July----- 32 28 22 2 ~ l l 
August---- 41 29 21 .3 l 2 
September --- 52 26 18 1 ~ 2 l 
October ---- 57 42 .34 l l 4 
Nover.~bor ----- 67 42 33 3 1 3 l 
DEoc<Jmber --- 37 3.3 27 2 Zl 3 .3 

Tot:ll, 12 
mos. ----- 509 370 266 24 13 19 19 

l/loc1\14 .. Alatria beg11:m1Dg 19.38. 
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PO'l'TERY HOUSEHOLD TABLE AHD KITCIIDl ARTICLES, 
DECORATED, COLORED, ETC. 

Genernl information. 

The articles here considered are or the 'kind ordinarily used on 

tables and in kitchens in private homes for serving, preparing, or 

storing food and beverages, as distinguished from corresponding 

articles used in hotels, restaurants, and other public places. Im

ports from Japan come predominantl.,- within two general groups: (1) 

Inexpensive grades of both earthenware and china or porcelain; and 

(2) medil.UD-priced china or porcelain dinnerware. 

Earthenware and chinaware are made or . the same general classes . 

or materials, but the proportions or the several ingredients used 

vary, end the processing differs somewhat, china generally being baked 

at higher temperatures. The differences in proportions or ingredientE 

end in baking temperatures, however, give the finished products their 

identifying characteristics. Earthenware is generally opaque and 

absorbent, whereas chinaware is translucent and nonabsorbent. Being 

nonabsorbent, chinaware resists discoloration around chips somewhat 

longer than earthenware. Japanese chinaware is usually more elabor-

ately decorated than the American product, either china or earthen-

ware, in the same retail price class. There is severe
1
competition 

between Japanese chinaware and domestic earthenware, particularly in 

the low-price ware. 

The two tables at the end or this section show separately United 

States imports of table and kitchen articles, decorated, colored, 

etc., distinguishing earthenware from chinawa.re. For a number or 
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79ars Japan bas been b7 far the largest foreign supplier of ina-

pensive grades of these articles. Because of the cessation of im

ports trom Ge~ end from Czechoslovakia (now absorbed b7 Gel'lll8llY) 1 

Japan has also become practically tbe sole supplier of United States 

imports of medium-priced china household dinnerware 1 a class of table

ware for which there is a large demand in the American market. The 

United llngdom bas been the largest foreign supplier of the better 

grades of earthenware approximately comparable in quality and finish 

to the major part of the earthenware table articles produced in the 

United States. 

Un1 ted States consumption of china or porcelain household table 

articles (of other than the highest grades) as distinguished from 

earthenware, bas been until recently supplied almost entirely b;y 1111-

purts. 'l'he domestic industry does not produce inexpensive grades 

of china similar to those imported in large amount from Japan, and 

until recently supplied only a negligible proportion of the consump-

tion of medium-priced china dinnerware. In the last 2 or 3 ;years 

there has been a large increase in the domestic production of medium-

priced china dinnerware, and several new producers have entered tbe 

field. lo data are available for domestic production of this class 
I 

of ware, bllt prior to the outbreak of hostilities in Europe, doiiiEistic 

production probabl;y averaged less than $1001000 annually. Production 

in 1940 may have amounted to as IIIUch as $5001000. 

The domestic industry supplies b;y far the larger part of the 

United States conS\DDption of earthenware household table and kitchen 

articles• 8Dd production bas increased substantia.l.l.y in recent years. 
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The value of output was gree.ter in 1939 than in any year of the pre

ceding decade, and production in 1940 probably exceeded that in 1939. 
. . 

The following table gives figures for domestic production of e&.rthen-

r.are reported by the Bureau of the Census as 11whi. te-li'IU'e •11 This 
clessification may, for practical purposes, be considered as covering 

the better grades of earthenuare, generlilly referred to in the pro

ducing branch of the pottery industry as a semivitreous china type of 

earthenware, to distinguish it from the cheaper grades. Figures for 

the substantial production of the inexpensive grades are not sepa-

rately reported. 

Domestic production of so-called semivitreous china type of 
e&.l"thenware table and kitchen articles, in 

• specified years, 1929 to 1939 

(Ve.lue in thousands Qf dollars> 

Year I Value u Year : Value : 
I a: I 

1929 : 32,066 :a 1937 : . 25,711 
1932 I 14,325 n 1938 : 2.5,348 
1936 : 23,735 a: 1939 : 28,226 . . . . 

Source: Bureau of the Census. 

Although figures are not available, exports of pottery household 

table articles are known to have been negligible in the past. It is 

reported, however, that domestic exports to Canada have recently in

creased substantially because of the curtailment of supplies from. 

European sources. 

Practically all Japanese medium-priced china dinnerware used in 

the United States is imported and sold wholesale by Japanese concerns. 

Two of these, by fu the most important, are controlled by the 
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producing concerns in Japan, and the larger of the two is also one ot 

the chief importers or other classes or china and earthenware table 

articles, as well· as or decorative articles. It is not known to 

what extent the other Japanese importing concerns are controlled by 

suppliers in Japan. The importation from Japan or china and earthen

ware table and decorative articles (other than china dinnerware) is in 

large part carried on by both Japanese and American concerns. 

Probable economic eUects of a cessation or imports from Japan. 

A cessation of imports of china dinnenrare from Japan would affect 

dome'Stic consumers. The· present prices for the domestic china dinner-

ware usuall;r are from 30 percent to 50 percent above prices for the 

better grades or Japanese china dinnerware and posslbly three times 

• 
as high as for the cheaper grades or the Japanese product; and 

domestic sources of supp}7 are not adequate to meet even the present 

demailds on them. Consumers with only moderate purchasing power would 

be obliged to curtail their purchases ot china dinnerware. The;r 

would probably substitute mainl;r domestic earthenware and possibly 

soma. machine-made glassware. Imports from Japan have made available 
\ 

to American consumers at low prices a considerable volume or novelties 

and specialties (both earthenware and china) or a type that has not 

been and probably never will be produced b;r the domestic industr;r. 

Domestic earthenware, decorated or not decorated, could large}7 re

place the cheap grades or Japanese china and earthenware at little or 

no higher cost to consumers~ Both the domestic chinaware and earthen

ware industries would benefit to some extent from a cessation of 1m-

ports from Japan. 



IDIITED ::JTATES UiPORTS OF EART!IEN:"!Alm AND STOllEI"IAaE, DO!!ESTIC OR HOUSEHOLD TABLE AliD 
KITCHEN AH.TICLES, DECORATE!l, COLORED, ETC. . 

Bv Principo. 1 Ccuntrics 
1940 (pre1.) 19.37 19.38 ! 19.39 .. 

C:untry I ~1,ooo 1,000 
$1,000 

1,000 1,000 
$1,000 

1,000 :il,OOO dc7.ens dozens dozens. dozens 

All ceuntrios, total 4 .392 2 675 2,195 1,675 2,61.3 1,950 2,512 2,049 

United Kingdom -- 717 1,175 545 919 756 1,188 828 1,.398 
J.'lp:m .3,4.38 1,189 1,445 457 1,65.3 478 1,5.36 458 
It.'lly 85 128 88 158 104 152 67 109 

Bv Months :md bv Principal Ccuntrie~guan1J.:!:-:L.ll,ooq dozen) 

I Princi]2C.l ccuntrics cf r.rigin 
li:cnth 19.39 1940 1941 1940 

United italy ' United 
Kin[ldom Jnpo.n I Kingdom Jnpa.n 

Jnnunry -- 191 228 190 68 146 5 59 125 
Februnry- 15.3 160 167 5.3 92 10 45 ll!l 
March----- 211 _225 202 85 116 9 95 102 
April 

1 217 192 214 8.3 !l7 14 sa 118 
May ·- 207 1a1 206 64 101 9 74 125 
June 218 198 7l 117 5 
July 211 193 8.3 99 5 
August 249 271 7l 188 5 
·september- 2';.7 218 .39 172 2 
October 261 247 68 171 1 
November -- 276 234 68 161 1 
December - 192 165 75 !!6 J/ 

Toto.l, 12 
mos.-- 2 61.3 2 512 !!2!3 1 5.36 67 

l/ Less than 500. 

I 
I 

1941 

Cbsli 5.371.2 
5371 • .3 

1941 (pre1.) 
I 

.... 

.. 

----~---

Italy 
.. 

1 

i1 
~ 



Cl,lSS 5350.2 
UHI'l'ED STATES IMPORTS OF CIIIHA .\ND PORCELAIII DOUESTIC OR HmJS;l!OLD TABU: ;;l;JD KI'i.'CII~! ;,i\'i'ICLf1..S 

;UJD UTEi~SILS, DECORATED, COLORED, ETC, 

BL!'rinc:lnnl r. ---. ·~ .•. ~!J!.l ____ trio!!, ___ ·-· 
lQ':"/ 1930 19.39 

Country 1,000 l,QOO 
$1,000 dozen ·dozun 

All countries, tctnl 5.995 4,166 3,377 

Japnn ----- 5,269 2,'771 2,721 
United Kingdom - 43 406 31 
Germany J.! - 295. 505 163 
Chinn ------- 45 32 60 
Czcchoslov:J.kin -- 242 324 347 

01,000 

2,659 
1,511 

273 
312 
43 

41!3 

1,000 I 
I'· dozon ~~ 

1----1-
1,000 

3,504 -..b5.Pi_ 
3,079 

72 
130 
103 
24 

_____ l 

1,670 
395 
232 
6; 
25 

-------r----r--~n:'"-Y,::;:;''lr.;;..n:..::.t;:.:h:::.s....:a:::.n;d:::....· b::,Y'-'-P.:.r:::.in:::c:.:i:..::':::n:::.l_C:='·t~!_~r!c.E_=-.r~~<u~!~.i~z .. (:!_,_O?~.~::.z~L ______________ _ 
Princi;1al cc.untrios , f ···rigin 

!:It nth 1940 1941 191.0 I i 1941 

Japnn i :! J·.;;K'.n I i . 
-J-an-uo._ry ____ ~f--2-~-+--2-7-::l-l--14-1-+---24-1--l----+-----~-----r· n7-+----·-t---,. --r--· 
February - 275 211 166 102 1 150 
Mo.rch ------ 294 235 131 200 11 115 ' 
•\pril ------- 299 232 192 204 •j 162 
Mo.y ------ 290 269 141 243 i,·~~ 124 
Juno -----t 2U9 277 244 
July -----~ 256 230 202 
August _. 336 30

5
4 271 

September ~ 358 2 1 233 
Octover -------· 356 225 198 
Novc1:1ber --- 352 263 230 
December - 255 165 136 

Totnl, 12 
mos. -- 3,504 2,940 2 592 1 i 

--~~----~~~~~~~~--~~~-~-----~-----~------~------~----~------~----11 Includes Austria beginning 1938. 
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PO'l'TERI, NONOOUSEHOLD, DECORATED, COLORED, ETC~ 

General information. 

The decorat~d or colored pottery here considered may be divided 

into two general groups, ~me~, (1) art.and decorative articles, 

·'ll'hether or· not utilitarian, .ma~ vases, jardiniers, figures and like 

ornamental pieces, including numerous novelties, and (2) articles tor 

industrial uses. United States imports (both earthenware and stone

ware, par. 211, and china and porcelain, par. 212) ot articles co~ 

within the first groap have been large, wheJ;>eas those ot pottery 

articles tor industrial uses have been inconsiderable. Most, u· not 

all, ot the imports from Japan coae within the first general group. 

The tables at the end ot this sectiCD show United States imports 

or earthenware and stoneware and ot china of the above descriptions. 

Far a long period Japan bas been by tar the largest foreign· supplier 

ot art and decoratrve pieces and ot novelties; the imports from that 

eountry cover articles ranging widel.7 in price, grade ot ware,· and 

decoration, and inclwie a large number ot figures, novelties, and othe1' 

articles ot small intrinsic value. 

In the p1st the United States cOilSillllption of china and porcelain 

art and decorative pieces ot cheap and medium-priced grades (these 

grades representing the greater part ot conSumption) has been supplied· 

' almost wholly by imports; since the outbreak of the present European 

war two or three· domestic concerns ba~e begun coJIIDercial production ot 
' . 

medium-priced articles on a relative~ SDIIll.l. scale, but no attempt bas 

-.de or is like~ to be made by domestic interests to produce the cheap 
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grades competitive with the articles imported in large quantities from 

Japan. On the other hand, the ConSumption of earthenware and stone-

ware art and decorative articles (which is smaller than that of china 

articles) is supplied mainly b,y the domestic industries, although 

imports account for a fairly .lArge proportion of the total. 

Official statistics for total United States production of art 

and decorative articles are not available. The table following shows 

pr~uction for three general groups of pottery; the first group, 

large~ utili tar ian pottery, includes some tableware and probab~ a, 

considerable amount of art and decorative articles; the other groups 

relate· to art and decorative pottery, mainly earthenware and stoneware. 

Pottery: United States production of specific classes, in 
specified years, 1929 to 1939 

Year 

1929 
1932 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

(In thousands of dollars} 
Class of ware 

: Stoneware (except 
: chemical) , yellow 
~ ware and Rocking
: ham earthenware }/ 

4,144 
2,516 
1,637 
1,889 
1,767 
1,816 

Art 
pottery 

2,325 
1,414 
3,135 
3,512 
4,071 
5,340 

Garden 
potter,t 

3(:$ 
261 
250 
230 
400 
J27 

Total 

6,838 
4,191 
5,022 
5,631 
6,238 
7,483 

jJ Stoneware, mairuy crocks, jugs and other utilitarian articles; 
probably includes some tableware and a substantial amount of art and 
decorative articles; yellow ware and Rocldnghlll:l earthenware (forms of 
tableware) usuall¥ represent less than 10 percent of total for the 
entire group. 

Source: Bul·eau of the Census, U. s. Department of Commerce. 
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Figures for United States exports of art and decorative potter,y 

are not available, but it is known that exports are small in relation 

to imports. 

United States branches of Japanese concerns import the major 

proportion of art and decorative potter,y obtained from Japan. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

Japm has for many years supplied the major part of United States 

imports of art and decorative potter,y articles; Germany, Italy, and 

Czechoslovakia were also large ·suppliers in past years. Hone of the 

imports of these classes of pottery is essential. Imports from Japan 

range from those of low unit value to those which are artistic in form 

and have comparatively expensive applied decoration. Japanese articles 

consist largely of novelties of a class or kind not produced in the 

Unit~d States, and many of them are ~ically Japanese in form and 

decoration. Low prices to the consumer and the character of the 

article itself account to a considerable extent for the large sale 

of such Japanese pottery in American markets. 

A stoppage of imports from Japan woold result in the practical 

disappearance from United States markets of extremely low-priced 

pottery articles, particularly china articles, which are purchased 

mainly by persons of limited incomes. Substitutes such as American 

earthenware sell at much higher prices and would be available in less 

variety. 
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'Jhe dCJIIIestlc earthenware industry apparentq bas ample plant 

capacit," and sutticient s1dlled labor to suw~ the demand !or 

articles in the price range at whlch it can afford to sell. 'l'be 

lArge plants are equipped with JDOdem tunnel kilns aDd other appll

ances end •ch1n81"7. The numerous SIIIBll. plants and individual 

operators throughout the country would be capable or producing in 

the aggregate a substantially larger amount or ware even with011t 

expanding their plants. 



UNITED ST.'.TES IHPORTS OF CHINJ, ,",NO PORCEI.i'IN ;,RTICLES (OTHER TH:.N Tt..BLE /JJO KITCHEl! 
ll•IRE, CHEl!IC,.L ;.NO ELECTRICAL PORCEIJ,IN, 1JJD Si.N!T.\RI J.RTICLES) 1 OECORI~TED, 

By Pr1ncipo.1 ountries 
COLORED

6 
l:.'l'C, 

1937 1938 1939 19LO ( 1rel.) 
Countcy 1,ooo $1,000 1,000 e1,ooo 1,000 $1,000 1,000 

~1,000 dozans dozens dozens dozens 

All countries, total 4,660 1,165 3,541 835 3,'198 867 4,921 960 
Jcpllll 4,343 519 3,228 308 3,515 368 4,778 666 
Cel"lllllnY y -- 179 218 180 204 182 170 4 9 
France 12 120 ll 77 26 138 24 80 
Chinn----- 7l 132 47 . 74 51 69 93 79 
Unitod Kinedom - 4 46 4 38 7 63 12 95 
Czechoa1ovakin -- 36 76 58 76 4 4 y v 

By Months o.nd by Princira1 Countries - Quo.nti ty 1,000 dozens 
PrinciEn1 countries of ~riein 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 

Cl~ss 5J6.52 
536.527 • 

1 9i.l ( •rel. } 
1,000 

31,000 dozens 

1941 

Jnr-an France Chinn 
United 

Jnpo.n France China 
unl.t.ed 

Kinrldom Kinc:dom 

JnnUD.cy- 241 501 316 491 3 2 2 303 y 12 l 
Fobruo.ry- 228 251 336 245 3 3 v 328 2. 7 1 
M\lrch 265 336 269 324 3 7 1 262 ~ 6 1 
Ar.rll "286 208 390 202 2 3 1 373 - 15 1 
May 293 421 370 407 9 2 2 356 ?J 13 1 
June . 344 417 401 2 12 y 
July 327 549 539 2 7 1 
Aueust- 357 462 446 y 13 l 

· September - 387 369 357 l 8 2 
October- 358 558 547 y 1o· l 
Novomber - 317 519 512 y 7 l 
December - 395 330 307 y 21 y 

Toto.l, l2 mos 3,798 4,921 4,778 24 93 l2 

1/ Includes Austria beginning 1938. ?./ Less than 500 



UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF EARTHENWARE AND STONEWARE, NOT SPECIALLY PROVIDED FOR, 
DECORATED, COLORED, ETC, t OTHER THAN TABLE liND KITCHEN ARTICLES AND SANITARI 

ARTICLES 

- By Principal Countrie~ ___ 

1937 1938 1939 . l940(pre1.) 
Countey 1,000 $1,000 

'l,OOO $1,000 l,OOO 
~.ooo 

1,000 
$1,000 dor.Gns dozGns dozGns dozens 

All countries, total 1,409 1042 ·1,022 843 1,353 955 1,366 884 

Japan - 1,134 484 704 271 942 389 1,123 51!7 
Italy ·s6 185 102 220 23"1 247 68 131 
United Kingdom ... 19 50 39 83 37 96 27 72 
China l2 12 15 10 24 10 57 16 
Hong Kens ------ 3 3 4 3 9 4 19 7 

By Months o.nd by Principal Countries - QuD.r.tity (l 000 dozens) , 
Principo.l countries of origin 

Clau 5373.7 

1941 (j;;l.-) -
1,000 ; ~.ooo dozens 

I 
. 
-

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 ' 1941 

Japo.n Italy United China Japan Italy United 
Kingdom Kingdom China 

Jo.nuary -- 53 ll2 73 94 5 3 3 63 1 2 4 
Februaey- 57 67 49 47 8 3 2 44 !/ l l 
March---- 73 77 58 56 9 2 5 50 !I l 3 
April 59 91 64 66 7 3 7 53 11 3 4 
May 87 97 60 75 ll 2 4 51 11 3 2 
June 107 103 80 8 2 4 
July 140 154 129 9 2 5 
August- 160 156 130 5 2 9 
September- 135 155 139 4 2 4 
October - 199 169 146 2 2 6 
November - 158 113 102 !I 2 5 
December - 125 72 59 y 2 3 

Total, 12 
.moe,- 1,353 1,366 1,123 68 27 57 

1/ Less than 500. 
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SLIDE FASTENERS 

General irJormation. 

Slide fasteners imported from Japan are much the same as those 

made in the United Statee, but are~ of poorer quality. Patent 

restrictions limit the importation of those with locking sliders~ 

Japan has several large producers who carr,r on a ~orld-wide trade 

through export organiza tiona. . Practical.ly all United States imports 

in ~ecent years have been from Japan. Entries from the Philippin~s 

are from one concern which began the manufacture of fasteners several 

years ago for export to the United States. This company is reported 

to be American-owned. 

Total rJroduction of slide fasteners in the United States in 1939 

amounted to about 180 million units, valued at about tls,ooo,ooo. A 

large part of that output consisted of fasteners with locking sliders. 

Of the United States consumption of nonlocking fasteners, probably 

one-third to one-half is supplied by Japan. The domestic industry 

consists or six well-established companies and of at least four others 

who have recently entered the field. The industry employs from 71 000 

to 10,000 persons, about one-half of whom are wanen. It could expand 

output considerably on short notice, apart from priority restrictions 

on the use or materials. 

There are four or five importers of fasteners, all United States 

firms, handling diversified lines or products, both domestic and 

imported. 



Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

Insofar as domestic manufacturing cap1.city is concerned a stop

page of imports from Japan would cause no domestic shortaga in slide 

fasteners. Priority regulations may, however, limit supplies or 

raw materials available to this industry. 

A cessation of imports would immediately result in some loss 

of business to American importing firms. Slide fasteners, however, 

~ccount for only a small part of their total business. One of the 

largest importers .is already financially interested in one of the 

newer domestic manufacturing firms. Some of the low-priced articles 

now made with Japanese zippers could not be made to sell at the same 

. price if American zippers were used, but similar articles made by 

the ad.S.ptatian of other closiilg devices of domestic origin could be. 



Clues 679. 564 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF SLIDE FASTENERS 

By Princip•ll C01mtrics 
19'17 19.38 19.39 1940 {prel.) 19L: (prel.) 

Country Number in 
$].,000 

Number in $1,000 Numbc.r in $1,000 Numoor inl $1,000 Number in u,ooo thousc.nds thousands thousands thousands thousands 

All countries, total 39,491 870 4.3,729 902 32,.349 696 .32,500 687 

J:-.pa.n--- 32,009 610 39,006 745 28,654 579 26,754 526 
Philippine Islands 299 14 1,801 62 3,316 106 4,184 1.31 
China---- - - - - 36 3 1,554 30 

By Months nnd by Principal Countries - Quantity (number in thousnnds) 
Principal countries or origin 

U.:~nth 19.)9 1940 1941 , 1940 1941 

Japan 
Phil. 

China Japan 
Phil. 

Chinn Islands Islands --Janunry- 3,175 2,960 3,160 2,197 611 151 2,185 582 386 
February ---- ;3,0~3 1,831 1,836 1,590 219 22 1,522 53 261 
Mnrch ----- ..!,775 1 2,954 2,354 2,790 120 44 2,022 - 3.32 
April---- 2,2.31 2,477 2,667 1,744 632 101 2,086 217 36.3 
Mr17 -- 2,096 2,495 2,911 2,256 220 19 2,162 271 478 
June 1,703 2,780 2,:(10 .355 155 
July- 2,315 2,.398 2,161 172 65 
August·-- 2,51·0 3,143 2,668 353 122 
September --- 3,203 2,698 2,317 147 227 
October·-- 3,~5 3,104 2,243 6.36 225 
November ---- 3,0E7 2,814 2,4.34 259 121 
December-- 2,516 2,846 2,084 460 302 

Total, 12 
DIOIIo 32 3~9 32,500 26,754 4,184 1,554 
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INCANDEScmT ELmTRIC LAMPS, METAL FILAMElrr, OTHER THAN MINIATURE 

General informatign. 

Imports of electric lamps other ~ miniature consist almost entirely 

.of metal filament lamps of the conventional types used for household and 

commercial purposes. They ranp from 50 to 100 watts and retail at 

prices lower than domestic lamps of corresponding wattage. 

Imports, which are supplied almost entirely by Japan, increased 

from nearly 1 million lamps in 1929 to 32 million in 1935, but declined 

thereafter, in 1940 amounting to 18-.S million. The unit value of lamps 

imported from Japan declined from 3 cents in 1931 to 1! cents in 1933. 

In recent years the unit price has remained at about 1.7 cents. 

The production of incandescent electric lamps in the United States 

probably exceeds that of all other countries combined. Manufncture is 

concentrated in the plants of 11 few large companies, the largest of which 

produce full-line electrical machinery and apparntus, lamps accounting for 

a small but important part of their total production. United States pro

duction of large lamps increased ·from 352 million valued at 65 million 

dollars in 1929, to more than 516 million valued at 58 million dollars 

in 1939. The volume of production in 1940 is reported to have increased 

aboUt 10 percent over that of 1939. Approximately 90 percent· of this 

production is accounted for by the General Electric CompaQy and the 

licegRees of· its patents, including the Westinghou.~e Electric and 

Mamlfacturing ComlJIUlt. 
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Lamps with metal (tungsten) filaments are by far the most 

importe.nt class of lamps produced; of these there are more than 

9,000 sizes and types manufactured in the United States. The 

domestic producers have much less competition from imports or large 

lamps than from imports or miniature lampe. On the basis or quan

tity, imports of large lamps were equivalent to nearly 11 percent 

of domestic ;.roduction in 19.32, 6 percent in 19.36, and 2 percent 

in 19.38. 

'United States exports of large lamps are small in relation to 

J-ll'oduction, normally amounting to less than 2 percent o! the total 

domestic manufacture. In terms or quantity, exports amounted to . 

4.8 million lamps in 19.35, 6.7 m1111on in 19.38, 8.6 million in 19.39, 

and 10.4 million in 1940. Cuba, the Philippine Islands, Canada, 

Chile, and Colombia have been our principal export markets for large 

lamps. Patent and marketing agreements ver.r largely account for 

the limited number of countries to which tbe United States-exports 

lamps. 

Imported lamps are generally distributed by wholesale end 

jobbing houses which US1.Jal.ly import direct from Jap8ll. _The prin

cipal retail outlets are chain and variet)r stores located in III8Jl1' 

c1 ties throughout the country. 
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Lamps imported tram Japan supply only a very small proportion 

of the total consumption or incandescent electric lamps in the United 

States. As with miniature lamps, the imported large le.mps are 

generallJ lower in efficienc.y and price than the corres~onding domes-

tic lamps, and consumption or the imported lamps is limited almost 

entirely to a trade where price is the controlling factor. 

Probable economic effects of a_cessation of imi~rts from Japan. 

A stoppage of imports of Japanese lamps woul~ probably have 

small effect upon the domestic trade. The domestic production is 

carried on almost entirely by mass-production methods, and output 

could read~ be expanded to take up the slack caused by a cessation 

or imports. Employment would be affected only negligibly since 
I 

mos~. or the importing wholesalers and jobbers carry a large variety 

or products, lamps accOWlting for only a small part of their business. 



Class 7064.1 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF mcANDESCE!IT METAL FILAMENT LAMPS: 

OTHER THAN I.UNIA'l'URE 
Bv Princi·1o.l C.JUntries ---· 

1937 1933 1939 1940 (prel.) 1941 (prel.) 
Number in $1,000 Number in :31,000 Number in Cl,OOO N=ber in !-)1,000 
thousands thousands thousands thouso.nds 

All countries, total 22 221.. ~7~ 10 260 l!l7 16.Q78 276 18 882 276 

Japan---- 22,212 369 10,203 179 16,884 258 18,676 266 

. 

By M~nths and b PrinciPil1 Countries - Quo.ntity (number in thouso.nda) -. Princil!!!! countries of orill:in 
Month 1939 1940 1941 19l.O 1941 

Jo.po.n Japan 

January.-__ , 441 1,146 984 1,135 967 
February-- 310 1,041 750 968 691 
llo.rch 1;161 1,179 621 1,169 6o9 
April 1,572 1,252 1,284 1,244 1,284 
May---- 1,222 1,047 914 1,047 914 
Juno 1,012 1,275 1,258 
July - 1,321 2,833 2,828 
August 1,895 2,547 2,547 
September- 2,039 1,739 1,739 
Octobor - 2,236 2,062 2,062 
November.-- 2,019 1,836 1,843 
December - 1,750 373 836 

Totlll, 12 
mos.- 16.978 18 002 18 676 
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Ill CANDESCENT ELECTRIC LAIIolS, KETAL FII.Ar.iENT, MINIAnJRE 

General information. 

Imported miniature lamps or the types coming from Japan, while silti

lar in design and construction to lamps produced in the United S~tes, are 

lower in quality and ..,.rice than most or the domestic ,;,.oroduction. l!n~.:>rts 

consist almost entirely of low-volbge lam,t>s o£ the ty~s used in Christmn.s. 

tree sets, tq;ys, and flashlights. Im,t>~rts supply Jnly a very small trn.c

tian Of the domestic C.jnSUID,i?tion of Jllniature l~~S for nutc•mcbile and 

radio use and n.me ;)f tile ty..,es used for J:lili~ or scientific ,mr.,oses 

where quality and de,t>endnbility are im,t>or~~t Cjnsider~ti~ns. 

tmports of lld.niature lamps were at a high level during the past 

decade, the highest having been in 1936 whea 117 million, valued at 

$65.3,000, were entered. For the 5-year period 19.36-40, annual imports 

averaged ne:.trly 90 million lamps. Prior to 1940, J~pan supplied virtu

ally all or the imports, and in thnt year supplied 85 percent ot the total, 

and Clina supplied the remainder •• (See table at the end of this section.) 

Ql the basis _or official estimates, about 75 percent of these imports 

were decorative lamps (Christmas-tree types) and the remainder, toy and 

fiashlight lamps. The unit value or i.cported lamps in most years aver

aged one-halt cent. 

Total domestic production of miniature lam.i?s rose from 86 million 

l;amps in 1921 to 'Z12 million in 1929. Since 1929 the domestic manu

facture of low-voltage lamps is known to have increased substantially 

(official statistics are not available). The present annual production 

is probnbly .350 llillion to 400 lJlil.lion lamps. 



Miniature lamps are manufactured in the United States by about 14 

compnnies, the larger of which t'.l'S highly mechanized and use mass pro

duction methods. Four of these 1 the General Electric Company nnd the 

Westinghouse Electric Company, together with two other companies (both 

licensed by the General Electric Company) account for nearly 90 percent 

of domestic output. Production could easilY be increased sufficiently 

to replace imports, but probably only at prices somewhat higher than 

prevail for the imported product. 

The ratio of im,t)orts to domestic production, based on· quantity, was 

58 percent in 1932,' 28 ~rcent. in 1934, and 21 percent in 1938. &sed 

on velue, imports were equivalent to 6, 4, ~nd 3 percent, respectively, 

of domestic ~roduction in the years mentioned. 

United Stntes ex~orts of miniature lam~~ increased from 5.2 milli~ns 

in 1935 to 10.6 millions in 1937, fell to 9.8 millions in 1939, and rose· 

to 24.7 ~illions in l940. British India, Australia, the Phili~~ine 

Islands, Cuba, and the Union "or South Africa were the 1)rincipo.l foreign· 

markets of the United States. 

Wholesale and 'jobbing houses in and around New York City ;are the 

principal importers. Most of the imported lamps are sold direct to 

large consumers, chiefly ·manufacturers of Christmas-tree sets, toys, 

flashlights, 3.nd chain drug, hardware, nnd variety stores. From 5 

to 10 firms probabl,y account for most of the. i.m.,orts. In some in

stances imports are made direct by firms acting as importer, broker, 

and agent in the sale and distribution of lamps to retailers. 



Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

A stoppage of imports from Japan would eliminate most of the supply 

of low-priced miniature decorative and novelty lamps in the United States, 

inasmuch as imports of corresponding types of lamps from the Japanese

controlled areas in China would not likely increase at such time. Domes

tic producers have sufficient capacity to supply the whole domestic market 

but would likely supply it only ~t higher ~rices than huve prevailed for 

the Ja~ese products. The retail price of the most popular type of 

Japanese Christmas-tree lam~ - which class constitutes the bulk of all 

imports of miniature lruni>S - has been 2 for 5 cents as compared with 5 

cents each for ~e corres;onding domestic lam~. 



Class 7064.0 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF MINIATURE lliCAJ.'WESCENT ELECTRIC LAMPS, METAL FILAMENT 

Bf Principal Countries 
19J7 19.:3!! 19.:39 19LO (prel.) 1941(prel.) 

Country -
Number in 

$1,000 
Number in 

$1,000 
!~umber in $1,000 Number in $1,000 Number in $1.,000 thousands thousands thousands thousands thousands 

All countries, to~ 100 089 538 55.998 299 7Q 221 <;Q7 Q7 120 711 
Jq)D.ll ------- 100,050 5J6 55,890 298 78,1J4 502 82,707 658 
China - - - - 1,084 4 14,412 53 

Bv Mont s o.nd ~ Principal Countries - Q.uantitz (number in thousands) 
Principal countries of origin 

Month 19J9 1940 1941 1940 ' 1941 

I 
I --

Jo.pan China Japan China ' 
JanWlry ------ 1,467 6,228 2,979 5,550 678 2,J70 608 
February---- 921 3,888 3,06.:3 3,244 644 2,150 913 
March----- 2,015 7,924 2,75.:3 6,895 1,029 2,07.:3 672 
April ----- 5,175 5,772 7,723 4,672 1,100 5,409 2,314 
May - 6,256 5,879 3,098 4,463 1,416 2,104 994 
June----- 6,898 4,967 4,021 946 July __ :..., __ 6,587 8,782 8,056 726 
August---- 9,737 11,097 10,472 625 
September ------ 8,776 11,005 9,545 1,460 
October ---- 9,964 11,782 9,884 1,898 
November ---- 11,271 15,072 12,480 2,592 
December ------- 10,156 4,724 J,425 1,298 

Total, 12 
mos.-- 79.223 97 120 82.707 M..JJ2. 
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1/ 
CULTURED PEARLS AND PARTS AND SOLID DUTATIOH PEARLS 

General information • 

. ·Cultured pearls are used chiefly in medium- and high-priced 

necklaces; imitation solid pearls are used chief'ly in the manu-

facture Of inexpensive jewelr,y, BUCh as necklaces, bracelets, ear-

rings, brooches, pendants, and novelty and ornamental jewelr,y. 

At present Japan is practically the wole foreign source of 

cultured and of imitation pearls and parts. United States imports 

or cultured pearls in 1940 were valued at $.356,000, of which Japan 

provided $.320,000. Imports in 1940 of imitation solid pearls and 

parts, except iridescent, totaled $266,000, with Japan supplying 

$265,000. Formerly, :France and Spain were important suppliers or 

1m1tation pearls but Japanese competition gradua.l.ly forced those 

countries out or the United States market. 

·Cultured pearls are not produced in the United States, domestic 

production consisting entirely of imitation solid pearls. These 

· are inade in establlshments 1ihich also manufacture noveltT jewelr,y. 

Statistics or the volume of the domestic production or imitation 

pearls are not available. 'l'he domestic industry employs about 

31000 workers.· 

!/ This section covers two aport clAssifications only: (1) 
Pearls and parts, not strung or set, cultured or cultiftted, chsa 
595.3.9; and (2) imitatiCD pearls, solid, except iridescent, valued 
DOt 1110re -tllan l/4 cent per inch, class 9701.2. 



Probable effects of a cessa.ticn of imports from Japan •. 
' 

A stoppage of imports from Japan would probably have litUe effect 

upon the domestic je'lielry trade as a uhole, even though pearl merch_andl. 

uould largely disappear from the market. The absence or pearls uould 

probably divert consumer attention to other lines of je";lelry uhich · 

would be available in similar price classes. 

Domestic producers of imitation solid pearls depend upon imports 

of Japanese glass cores. These glass cores can be produced in the 

United States, but at a much gre~ter cost. 

Domestic manufacturers could probably employ most of their equip- · 

ment and personnel nou devoted to caking articles. containing pearls 

in the production of other varieties of novelty j evelry. 



Cocntry 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF IMITATION PEARLS, SOLID, EXCEPT IRIDESCENT, VALUED 
NOT MOllE THAN Olfl~-FOURTH CENT PER INCH 

Bv Princinal Countries 
1937 1938 1939 1940(prel,) 

1,000 $1,000 1,000 $1,000 1,000 
~.ooo 

1,000 $1,000 inches inches inches inches 

All countries, total- 133 509 151 102 456 119 241.650 268 236.623 266 
Japan 131,056 148 98,353 112 2.31,855· 251 235,985 265 

By Months and by Principal Countries - Quantity (1,000 inches) -- -
Principal countries of origin 

Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 
• 

Japan Japan 

January--- 17,830 25,898 26,744 25,898 26,624 
February-- 10,468 12,159 14,780 12,159 14,780 
lolarch 23,543 17,064 25,393 17,064 25,393 
AprU ---- 15,574 13,859 17,804 13,538 17,804 
!tlay----- 19,740 19,840 23,643 19,840 23,643 
June 20,003 14,703 14,703 
July----- 19,876 12,545 12,545 
August 14,635 7,899 ,7,899 
September -- 22,831 23,104 23,104 
October--- 28,194 25,924 25,924 
November -- 33,615 26,590 26,590 
December -- 15,341 37,038 36,721 

Total,l2 mos. 241,650 236,623 235,985 

Class 9701,2 

1941 (prel.) 
1,000 ;tl.,ooo inches 

------· 
1941 

---

----



Class 5953.9 

UNITED STATES D.tPORTS OF PEAnLS Aim PARTS, NOT STRUUG OR SET, CULTURED OR CULTIVATED 

Bv 'P,.int'inA (', ,,.M+-< nn 

-
1937 1938 1939 19/.0(prel.) · 1941 (prel.) 

Countcy' $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 ~.ooo 

All countries, total- 385 223 328 356 
Japan ------ 379 2l6 323 320 
China - 2 2 33 

-
By Months and by Principal Countries - Value (1,000 dollars) 

----·- ---· Principal countries of origin 
Month 1939 1940 1941 1940 19/,.l. .. -

Japan Chino. Jo.pan Chinu. I 

Jonl.ID.Z'Y --- 24 27 J,4 26 1 J,4 11 
Fcbrl.ID.Z'Y- l4 17 54 15 2 54 -
Mo.rch 45 .39 74 ;38 1 66 8 
April 16 2l 66 2l - 63 3 
May- 27 22 66 19 3 66 -
June---- 24 18 17 1 
July 30 28 2l 7 
August-- 22 47 39 s 
September -- 35 l4 14. -
October-- 28 41 32 9 
November --- 35 42 38 4 
December - 28 40 40 -

Total, 12 inos 328 356 320 33 . 
l/ Less than 500. 
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MISCEI..L&NEOUS PIJlt)XILIN ARTICLES 

(Reported as compounds of cellulose {other than acetate) made into 
finished or partly finished articles, n.e.s., other than slides 

used as buckles, toUet articles, or smokeless powder) 

General information. 

Imports under the above classification consist principai!T of 

low value novel ties such as charms, figures, brooches, bracelets, 

and simUar merchandise, made of cellulose nitrate {pyroxylin). 

Japan supplies more than 90 percent of United States imports 

of these articles. Separate statistics of domestic production are 

not available, but such production is known to be large relative to 

imports. 

The imported and domestic articles are distributed principailT 

through the 5- and lD-cent and novelty stores. The domestic 

articles are generally of better quality than the imported, and 

are replacing them. 

Probable economic effects of a cessation of imports from Japan. 

The articles in this classification have no mUitary use. 

CivUian consumption could eas~ be s~pplied by articles made 

~om cellulose acetate and other plastic materials produced in 
of 

this country, though probably o~ at somewhat higher prices. 



Class 9753.9 
COili'OIJIIM OF CELLULOSE (OTHER THAN ACETATE) MADE INTO FINISHED OR PARTLY FDIISHED ARTICLES, N.F.:.S., 

O'I'HER THAN SLIDES USED AS BUCKLES, TOILET ARTICLE, OR Sl!OKELESS POWDER 
Bv Princbo.l Countries 

1937 1938 1939 1940(prel.) 1941 (prel.) 
Country ' I Cl,OOO ~1,000 ;ll,ooo $1,000 

.All countries, total 432 293 2!30 296 ----
Japnn 405 275 266 2!37 

. 

By M::>nths nnd by Principul Gountries - Value j 11 QOO do!J:ars) ------
.I 

Prinai..-1 countries of origin -
Month 1939 1940 1941 1Q/.O i l9il 

Ja.p!lll Jc.pa.n I 
-

Ja.nuery- 25 33 10 31 10 
February--. 13 15 B l4 7 
March 27 2B 13 27 12 
April 27 19 12 18 12 
lley 27 23 9 21 9 
June--- 25 29 29 
July 24 31 30 
August 30 24 24 
September -- 20 27 26 
October- 17 27 27 
November -- 22 26 26 
December -- 23 l4 l4 

Total, 12 . -
mos. ---· 280 296 2!37 -· -
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APPENDIX 



PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES DIBORTED INTO THE UNITED STATES FROM JAPAN, 1939 AND 1940, 
AND JANUARY-MAY 1940 AND 1941 

Import Unit of Quantit:~: J!:alue (1,000 dollars) 
classifi- Commodity quantity 1939 1940 Januar:~:-Ya:~: 1939 1940 J !!:nwt.rY-Ma:!: 
cation No.: 12{.0 l9t.J. 1240 I 1241 

0055·5 :Swordfish, frozen (naturally or arti-: 
: ficially), whole, or beheaded, or 
: eviscer,.ted, or both ----------~----:1,000 lbs. 1,605 870 623 134 148 100 71 18 

0060.5 :Fish, other than cod, haddock, hake, : 
pollock, cusk, and rosefish: Fresh 

: or frozen; filleted, skinned, boned,: 
: sliced, or divided, n.s.p.f. -------: do. 3,166 3,016 1,544 690 317 384 191 95 

0065.2 :Tuna fish, in oil or in oil ~nd 
: other sub~tances -------------------: do. 7,761, 5,538 3,000 877 1,314 95ii 503 185 

0067.1 :Salmon, not in oil or in oil and :"-other substances, in airtight con-
: tainers, weighing with content5 not 

~ : over 15 pounds each ----------------: do. 350 208 70 l22 45 30 11 19 
0080.0 :Crab meet, crab sauce, and crab paste: do. 10,719 l0,7CY') 8,637 1,676 3,767 3,269 2,663 495 VI 
0087.6 :Oysters, not in airtight containers: : 

: Seed oysters, and other than fresh 
: or frozen --------------------------: do. 1,516 1,201 1,186 1,225 37 28 27 38 

0976.0 :Fish scrap and fish meal (not 
; fertilizer) ------------------------:Long tons 28,993 12,854 12,565 11 1,165 554 538 ~/ 

850.97 :Fish scrap and fish meal, nitrogenous: 
: fertilizer materiuls ---------------: do. 10,577 5,308 4,325 418 233 187 

0804.0 :Cod oil -----------------------------:1,000 gals. 422 46 37 126 24 17 
0805 .o :Cod-liver oil -----------------------:1,000 gals. 139 263 24 257 61 278 23 266 
221.97 :Fish livers -------------------------:1,000 lbs. 5,321 6,293 1,446 1,391 1,434 2,080 455 417 
222.40 :Vegetablo or animal drugs, advanced 

: in value or condition, n.e.a. ------: do. 70 198 81 ll 197 838 30/, y 
CY')6l.O :Mothr,r-of -pearl shells, unmanu-

: factured ---------------------------: do. 4,963 1,443 1,124 1,375 531 171 133 216 
071.4.0 :Mink fur skins, undretised -----------:Thousands 744 571· 298 480 984 898 506 917 
2505.0 :Lily bulbs ---------------------------: do. 22,089 25,295 1,402 1,113 539 845 30 35 

Footnotes at. end of table. 



PRINCIPIJ. COMMODITIES IMPORTED INTO THE UNITED STATE:.; tROM JAPAN, 1939 AND 1940, 
AND JiiNUArl.Y-MAY 1940 AND 1941-0ontinuad 

Import. I Unit. or Q!.li!D~H:£ ~a~yg ll,QQQ dQllg[;j 
cla.,iti- 1 Commodity quantity· 1939 1940 .Ianyg.rv-Ma:£ 1939 1940 .Z Bnuar:a:::M•:£ 
~!i1U2D f!llhl l~Q ~~· ·~Q ~~ ... 

I 
0917.0 aBriet.lee, sorted, bunched, or pre- I 

1 pared ------------------------------al,OOO 1be. 155 223 122 126 405 515 274 256 
12)4.0 aSaucea, n ••• p.r. -------------------· do. 8,9)1 7,107 2,374 2,099 297 268 86 83 
1249·9 tVegatablee, including horaerad1ah, I 

1 cut, lliced, parched, roaated, I 
1 reduced to flour, packed in oil, or 1 

56 1 prepared, n.a.p.t. -----------------1 do. 3,053 2,578 954 5)4 273 28.3 104 
125.68 aAjinomot.o and other monoaod1um- I 

1 glutanate preparat.1onl -------------1 do. 503 440 219 17.3 429 .390 197 163 
1.309.1 aPineapplee, preparad or preserved, I 

• n ••• p.r. ---------------------------· do. 16,189 21,240 2,542 9,.318 555 792 75 366 
1.3.3 • .32 aMandarin orangoa, canned ------------1 do. 1,655 5,610 561 .309 97 .39.3 34 21 ~ 1521.0 aTea, n ••• p.r. -----------------------1 do. 2.3,511 17,656 4,784 4,756 3,304 .3,190 708 718 
2202.0 aPyrethrum, or in1eot flowera, crude I do. 7,486 2,031 1,647 " 1,636 . 409 )53 9 
2246.0 aRapeaeed (colza) oil, denatured ~---al,OOO gale. 1,185 1,546 889 267 399 684 )71 126 
2252.1 aJapan wax --------------------------11 1000 lblo .3,645 ~.)28 1,026 1,707 363 .324 140 25) 
2256.0 !Perilla oil -------------------------1 do. 22,415 4,780 4,155 24) 944 280 225 22 
2800.0 aAgar-mgar ---------------------------1 do. 497 623 168 279 3711 597 167 268 
8000.0 tDead or creosote oil ----------------al,OOO gal1. 5,67) 5,065 2,506 993 594 49J 212 102 
8127.1 aNutural menthol ------------------·--tl,OOO lb1. 271 82 51 39 615 200 124 121 
825t!.O tNntural camphor, crude --------------1 do. 1,157 713 382 l):l 3;>J 238 109 54 
8259.0 tN•lturlll cumphor, refined ------------1 do. 818 397 182 348 329 250 106 221 
':)2).70 aArticlea and manufaoturea or cotton, I 

1 n.o.p.r. ---------------------------• - Not available 1,273 1,119 39) 490 
)05.0010, tCotton clotht Bleached, plain ------al,OOO lq.ydu.a 77,J63 I 64,19) I 24,)80 I 34,900 2,781 2,272 866 1,294 
etc. I I I I I 
3~0.6 aPlain-back velveteens or cotton -----• do. I 1,622 21712 I 664 I 950 230 355 100 154 
)082.4 tTable damask and manufacture• of, in 1 I 

1 chief value of cotton, valued le11 I I I I 
1 thAn 75 oenta per pound ------------al,OOO lbe. I 118)) I 2,870,1 1,015 I 1,612 764 I 1,273 428 724 



PRINCIPAL COir:MODITIES DIPORTED INTO THE UNITED STATES FROII JAPAN, 1939 A»D 1940, 
AND JANUARl-IU.Y 1940 ANil 1941-Continued 

Import I Unit or lh!!!,ntit;[ Value !l,OQQ dollars! 
clasaifi- 1 Commodit7 quantit7 1939 1940 .J:anUI\!:;[-Ma;[ 1939 1940 JanJii!o:-Ma;[ 
~;aUon li!H 12loQ 12iol 12lo0 J,2!J. 

I 

3083.0 aTable and buroau covers, center-
I pieces, I'\IIIDers, ecarfs, napkins, 
1 and dollies, or plAin woven cotton 
: cloth, n.e.p.r. Not available 240 I 285 111 96 

3224ll,etc•Cotton floor coverings l,ooo aq.7ds.• 7,157 I 5,207 I 3,268 2,328 905 842 431 360 
3227.1 1Cotton rage, including wiping rap, I 

1 except for paper making 1l1000 lbs. 7,576 1,282 949 31 546 124 84 3 
323.63-4 :Cotton fish not1 and nettings -------1 do. 7191 619 335 244 171 : 181 85 85 
3702.0..1 aRaw aUk-- I do. 44,580 36,411 10,458 12,738 1106,951 :105,311 36,020 33,961 
3704.0 1Silk waste do. 161 I 20 I 6 4 96 I 9 2 l 
3710.71 aSUk woven fabrics (all silk) over 30: 

~ 1 inches wide,bleechod, printed, I 
1 piece-dyed, or yam-dyed, etc., not 1 ~ 
1 Jacquard-figured, ·valued at S5.50 or: 
I lBSB per pound -------------~------:1 1 000 aq.7ds •• 13,816 9,768 3,429 5,132 1,584 1,269 I 504 576 

3810.0 :Filaments or rayon or otber synthetica 
1 textiles, not exceeding 30 inches ina 
: ·length, other than waste -----------:1,000 lbs. 2,855 6,407 3,066 3,013 445 1,033 5Ul 487 

3900.2 :Hemp (pedeline) hat braids, plaits, 
: etc., containing rayon, etc. -------: do. 1,615 1,348 735 888 762 683 375 447 

3912.1 :Unfinished hats, bonnets, and boods,. 1 
1 composed wholly or in chief value or: 
: paper (except harvest hatd) 1 I 
: bleached, dyed, colored, or stained :Thousands 5,516 I 4,130 I 2,550 1,708 I 974 823 497 347 

4067.0 1Sticks or bamboo, in tbe rough, or 
1 not further advanced than cut into ·I 
1 lengths, suitable 1'or sticks for : 
1 umbrellas, parasols, sunshades, . : 

.-I whips, fishing rods, or walking : 
I canes --------------: - Not available 198 355 .140 168 



PRINCIPAL COMLlODITIES IMPORTED INTO THE UNITED I:ITATES FROII JAPAN, 1939 AND 1940, 
AND JANUARY-MAY 1940 AND 1941-Continued 

Import I I Unit i{ !.h!gntU.x X&!Y• !1,QQQ s2ll!£ai 
clauifi- 1 Commodity I qWlnt y 1939 I 1940 I ~Zo.nu.a.o:-Mo.x 1939 1940 !Z!lnJ.!:Il:[JC-M!X 
C!!l;~O!l Ng.; I I ;L~Q i ;!.2/J, 12/oQ 12/o;L 

I 
,, I I 

479.99 aManufacturae or po.per, n.s.p.r. ----· - Not anil&ble 272 266 91 83 
5350.2 aChina or porcelain, domeetio or I 

1 houaehold table end kitchen art1o1ell 
1 and utene1le, decorated or colored, I 
1 etc. -------------------al,OOO dozen 3,079 I 2,592 1,070 668 1,670 1,750 654 496 

536.52 aChina and porcelain article• (other I 

1 than table wnd kitchen ware, chomi- 1 
1 cal and electrical porcelain, and I 

1 eanitary articloa), decorated, I , 
1 colored, etc. -------------------1 do. 3,515 4,778 1,669 1,622 368 666 192 216 

5371.2-3 aEarthenware and stoneware, domestic I g 1 or housoholu tabla anu kitchen I 
1 articloe, decorated, colored, otc.--1 do. 1,653 1,536 54:.! 588 473 458 154 139 

5373.7 aEo.rthonwara And atonowaro, n.e.p.r., 1 
1 decorated, colored, etc., other thana 
1 table and kitchen articles, o.nd I 

1 eo.nitary artiolus ------------------1 do.· 942 I 1,123 2J8 261 389 587 164 lJ4 
679.564 aSliue fastener& ---------------------•Thousands 213,654 I 26,754 10,575 9,977 579 526 205 196 
7064.1 alnco.ndesoent meto.l filamanet l~mp11 I 

1 Other than miniature ---------------1 do. 16,884 lB,676 5,56J 4,465 258 266 84 60 
7064.0 &Miniature inco.ndeacont electric I 

1 lampe, metRl filo.ment --------------1 do. 78,134 82,707 24,824 14,106 502 658 174 103 
5953·9 aPeo.rls Mnd po.rta, not strung or oat, I 

1 cultured or cultivated -------------1 - Not vail4ble 323 320 119 293 
9701.2 !Imitation ponrla, uolid, except 

1 1r1deeoeDt, valued not mor• tho.n I I I I 

1 l/4 cont per inch -----------------11,000 1nchoa 1231,855 1235,985 88,49'1 11011,244 251 265 991 125 
I I I I 



PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES DAPORTED INTO THE UNITED STATES FROII JAPAN, 19)9 AND 19401 
AND JAliUhRY-MAY 1940 AND 1941-Cont.inuod 

Import 1 
clauiti- 1 Commodity 
cation No,! 

I 
9753.9 Compounds of cullulose (other than 

acetate) mado into finished or 
portly finished articles, n.e.e., 
othor than tlidea used as bucklea, 
toilet articles, or amokeleaa 
powdor 

I 
I .. 

I 

I 
Importa shown above -~---------1 
All other ---------------------1 

Total imports --------------1 
I 

Ratio or enumerated imports to 1 

total imports (porcont) ------1 
i/ Lo~1

1

than 1/2 lone ton. 
6/ LGBI than $500, 
)} Luaa than 500 pounds. 

Unit of 
quantity 

QuantitY 
19)9 I 1940 I January-MaY 

1940 1941 

I 
Not -available 

Sourool Compiled from official 1tatistics of the U.s. Dopartment of Commorce. 

Value (l.OQQ dol1arsl 
1939 1 1940 1 January-May 

191.0 1941 

I I I 
2661 2871 111: 50 

I I I 

I 145,300; l.4l,9791 51,5281 '46,628 
1~,72~1 ltt,~.m.~ ~.21~1 · ~.8~ 

161,095: 156,9))1 57,4401 52,4 

90.2 I 90.5 I 89.7 88.9 

~ 
>I) 


